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Crisis in India

" I have been one of those, v..'hose

curiosity has na turally been arouse d by
your timely advertisemen ts in the Octo

ber an d N ovem ber issues of th e Header's
Digest. The even ts we are witnessing in

India and in severa l other trouble spots

of the wo rld sho uld cause anxiety to any

thinking mind . It wou ld be nice if some

enlightened person or agency could

decipher the hidd en mean ing behin d

these. It is in this context that I would

like to go thro ugh the pages of The
PLAIN T RUTH. 1 sha ll be h appy to

receive copies of the same an d as one

who aspi res for success, I would also

like to have a copy of the booklet
Sere u Lau.s of Sn ccess."

A. M ., Indore,

M. P., India

D iscr iminat ion

"I would like to express my feelings
on you r N ovem ber article , 'Pe rsonal

from the Edi tor.' I am a Negro and

I've l ived in the South mo st of my life

- so I k now wha t it really feel s l ike

to be d iscrimi nated against. I am 2 1

years of age and at th e pr esent, serv ing

in the armed fo rces overseas. I think

that if mor e peo ple would read you r

art icle, it would hel p the m to under 

stand what is rea lly happen ing in the

world to day and th us, propose a solu

t ion to the m an y- p roblems which are

constantly arisi ng. I think that this will
help everyo ne on an indiv idua l basis as

to what is best for th em .

" I'm su re there's no individual wh o

would l ike to l ive a life of violence du e

to the many racial indi fferences. I feel

that after read ing and u nde rstandi ng

your article, many would change th eir

outlook as to the social condi tions in

their commu nity. I migh t add that your

art icle ha s really helped me to bet te r

und erstand the p roblems of tod ay' s

racial disturbances. I can 't truly express

my f eelings us to th e though t that
the re' s finally som eon e who has really

brought forth a challenge for the many

people of the world ."
Bobby K. ,

APO , San Francisco, California

Pollu ti on

"I w ish to tak e this opportunity to
com plimen t your son , Garner T ed , for

the series of fine talks he gave some
time ago on the subjects of air and

water poll ution. I have spent 20 yea rs
of my life as a public health eng ineer

conce rned with th e: urgen t stream pollu 
tion pro blems 111 southe astern Penn syl

van ia.
Frank K.,

Ph iladelph ia, Pennsylvania

Educat ion

"T han k you so much fo r your thought 

ful conside ration by fully exp laining

the origin of T he PLAIN TRUTH and

en ligh ten ing me abo ut Ambassad or

Co llege. It' s a wonderful conso lation

kn owing there is one college (see m

ing ly) nat ionwide that has stude nts who

have h igh mor ality, respectabi lity for

both themsel ves and thei r teachers 

student s wh o are mature enoug h to

realize that they are in college for an

ed uca tion, not to stage sense less demon 

st rat ions for wh atev er migh t ente r th eir
mi nd at any momen t. "

Phylli s S.,

Lyn n, M assachusetts

Vietnam

" I am in th e Un ited States Army

statione d in Saigon . I read your article

on Vietn am ill the May. 1968, edit ion

of The PLAIN TR UTH and feel th at I

have learned more from th at art icle th an

the pas t months I'v e spent here III

Vietn am ."

Leo W .,

APG, San Francisco, Californ ia

Evo lution

" I have been d isturbed by th e trem en

dous amoun t of time wh ich you devote

to refutation of the theory of evo lution

(Contil/lled on p(Jge 31)
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W ho Will Teach ?

Ambassador College had been invited
by the Hebrew University in Jerusalem
to joint participation in a most impor
tant scientific project. You will hear
more of that in later issues of The
PLAIN TRUTH. Th is visit was to con
clude final arrangements . Incidentally,
Hebrew University is, I believe. the
recognized leading institution of higher
learning in the Midd le East. Student
enrollment is 13,000. We noticed, while
on their campus, that they have a num
ber of things in common with Ambas
sador College. \X'e saw no hippies,
oddballs or freaks. We saw serious
students who take life seriously. look
forward with confidence and hope, and
keep busy preparing for that future.

From jerusalem we fl ew back to
Ni cosia, Cyprus, where negotiations
had been under way purchasing time
on Cyprus Radio. \X' e maintain an office
in N icosia.

From there, Mr. Rader and I were
flown to Beirut, where we transferred
to a Pan Am plane for Hong Kong and
Tokyo, joining Mr. Gotoh at Tokyo
International Airport. We broke up the
long. tiresome Hight with a 24·hour
stopover at Hong Kong, where we
had a meeting with Reeder's Dige j/

representatives.

Mr. Gotoh informed us that Prince
Mikasa had invited us to be his guest
at luncheon that same day. Our plane
had been due in Tokyo about 9 p.m.
on a Thursday night, but it was be
hind schedule and our arrival was after
I a.m. Friday.

Actuaily, the Prince is the highest
ranking personage one can meet in
Japan, The Emperor is not contacted
except by his family, top governm ent
officials, or, possibly chiefs of state of
important nations.

The luncheon was planned for a
leading downtown hotel. He received
Mr. Gotoh, 1\'1r. Rader and me in the
hotel lobby, escorted us first to a high

I
N DECEM BER I was privileged to

visit Japan for the first time. It ~as

my third 'round-the-world trip .
Japan, however, had always been
missed. On this visit I was privileged,
also, to be the luncheon guest of Prince
Mikasa, bro ther of the Empero r.

As most of our readers know, T he
WORLD TOMORROW program is now
broadcast on radio in every inhabited
continent on earth. But it is not, yet,
broadcast into every nation . The tele
vised edition of The W ORLD TOMOR
ROW is now unde r way in full color,
on a limited number of stations. Its
coverage will be gradually increased
until we reach full coverage in the
United States, Canada, and whatever
other countries possible,

But we are now making prelimin ary
plans to release the prog ram on major
radio stations in Japan, in the Japanese
language. A Japanese department has
been set up in Pasadena, headed by Mr .
Osamu Gotoh, a native of Japan. H is
father was a man of some status in
Japan. Our Mr. Gotoh, through his
father's connections and prominence,
has a rather wide acquaintance with
people in high position throughout the
Orient. Already our Japanese department
has translated several of our most-asked
for booklets.

I had flown around the world twice
before, but this was my first visit to
Japan. Arrangements had been made to
meet Mr. Gotoh in Tokyo. He had
gone on before, with appointments en
route -in Manila, Singapore, and Hong
Kong.

I travelled in the opposite direction,
first to our campus in England . With me
were Dr. Herman L. Hoch, Dean of
Faculties at the Pasadena campus of
Ambassador College, and Mr. Stanley
R. Rader, our chief legal counsel and
financial consultant. We were joined in
England by Mr. Charles F. Hunting,
Bursar of the college in Britain. Th en
we Hew on to Jerusalem.



Ae ria l view of modern, bustling downtown area of Tokyo, with world-famed
Gioza Stre et.
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floor loun ge, then to a dining room .

I bel ieve it was on the top floor.

W e fo und that Prince Mikasa speaks

very good Eng lish . He is quiet. very

cou rteous and wa rm in ma nner without

losing dign ity. Everyo ne bowed deeply
as he passed by.

Foll owing a lunc heon, Ame rican
style, the Prince joined us in the car
we had engaged, d irected the driver to
the Palace ent rance. At the gate armed
and uni formed guards ap pea red to be
denying entrance ; then, recognlzmg
the Pr ince sitt ing with me in the back
seat, bowed deeply and motioned us in .

The palace grounds. are perhaps the
largest and most beautifully land

scaped of any royal palace in the worl d .
W e were driven through many beaut ifu l
areas, the n back to a po int just inside
the en trance.

Another car was waiting there. It
was not a large limousine, but a very
high quality and lux urious smaller car,
chauffeur-d riven of course. Prince
Mi kasa's wife steppe d out, came for 
ward, and th e Pr ince presented us to
her. Of course Mr. Go toh gave the
usual Japanese bow, but Princess
Mikasa smiling cordially, simp ly ex

tended her hand to M r. Rader and me,

meeti ng us 10 our own American

manner. Afte r exchang ing a few

f riend ly words, the Prince joined his

wife in th eir car - he ha d expla ined

to M r. Gotoh before our arrival in
Tokyo that he had a 2 p.m. appoint-
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ment - and we return ed in our car to

our hotel.
That night I was awakened about

3 a.m. with a very high fever . T hat
was th e first I heard of the Hong

Kong flu. I was con fined to bed the
ent ire day. Ap parentl y I had brou ght a
bit of the Hong Kong flu wit h me 
we had stopped off 24 hours in Hong
Kong . But it was on ly a bit . I recove red

quickly. And by Monday I was able to
take a fast-t rain ride to the city of
Osaka .

Som e of our people in our Build ings

and G roun ds Department , and our
Interior Decorati ng Department, had

wanted me to visit a factory there which
manufactures rugs, d rapery material and
such things, th ink ing we might effect
great savin gs in the purchase of such
items for some of our new bu ild ings
now under const ruction on our three
campuses.

I had read about the new stream
lined trains running into and out of
T okyo . T hey travel at speeds appa rently
around 160 miles per hour . I had not
realized the Island of Honshu, the
main island of Japan, was so moun
tainous. Our train flashed through
numerous tunnels - some quite long .
Alth oug h we were slowed do wn con
side rab ly through the tun nels, our
average run ning time for the trip was
faster tha n 100 m .p.h.

Downtown Tokyo, now the largest
city in the worl d, is much like our
largest Ame rican cities, except it does
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no t have as many of the taller "sky
scrapers." There is one large office

building, probably 40 stor ies or above.
But very ma ny 12, 15, or 20 stor ies, and
continuing, seemingly, for mi les in
either d irection. Population now over
10 mill ion. The residence section, along
the rai l rou te, was made up mostly of
very small frame houses, crowded very

close together - very small yards, or
none at all.

On Saturday nig ht , abo ut dusk, I
felt well enoug h to leave bed and dress.
I took a shor t walk a few blocks. It
seemed to be a gay nig ht wit h Japanese
young peop le - walking gay ly in mas
sive crowd s, usually couples - many
ann-in-arm. Rom ance is simply h uman,
not exclusive to anyone race or coun try.
There were many motion picture thea
tres in the dist rict near our hotel.

T uesday mo rni ng Mr. Rader, Mr.
Gotoh and I lef t T okyo on a Pan Am
flight, stop ping over one night in
Honolulu to break up the long trip
then next morning flying back to Los

Angeles.
It was whi le we were in Tokyo that

Mr. Gotoh told me he had made ar
rangements, while in Singapore, fo r me
to have a meeti ng there with the Prime
Minister of that new li ttle island
repu blic, Lee Kuan Yew. Mr. Gotoh is
a fr iend of this remarkable young
Prime Mi nister .

Actually, Mr. Gctoh had made a

definite appointmen t for me to be in
Singapore in about ten days. This was
quite impossible - there is the press ure
of heavy respo nsibilities on me, you
know - and poor M r. Gotoh was
forced to go to great lengths to com
mun icate with his fr iend the Prime
M inister and save face for having
assumed he could obligate me without
my knowledge.

However, I do, emphatically, want
to meet this very remarkable Prime
Minister of Singapore. He has accom
plished a mos t rema rkable achieve ment.
It is a BIG STORY, wh ich I want, in a
later issue, to tell for our readers. So
if Lee Kuan Yew will be willing to see
me later, at it time when it is possible
for me to meet with him, I shall gr eatly
enjoy writ ing up this remarkable, and,
I think, thrill ing story. There's a great
lesson in it.



THE NIXON INAUGURATION
BEGINNING OF A NEW ERA?

Here is an on-the-spot report of the Nixon Inauguration - an
event many hope wilt be a " mo me nt of beginning" for a
peaceful ne w era. Is world peace now possible? How wilt it

com e about?

by Eugene M . Walter

-

\X'ash ington, D .C.

R CIl ...... RD M . N IXON has just become
the 37th President of T he U nited
States. In a brief inaugu ral

add ress, the new President pledged
vigorous efforts in two major areas. H is

admin istration will devote itself , first,

to the cause of IX'ace among nations

and, second, to un iting a div ided

America.

A new Era A head ?

Some moments in histo ry, said M r.

Nixon, "stand out as moment s of be

ginning , in which courses are se t tha t

shape: decades or centur ies." H e fer

vcn tly hoped that his inauguration

wou ld "be: such a momen t."

But will the Presiden t's d reams fo r

the nation come true ? W ill the Arneri

can people "go forward together" ?

Can the 28 percent of the American

populati on wh ich, according to a recent

poll, feels fo r one reason or anoth er that

they are not a part of the mainstream of

American life be brought toget her ? Can

the cancer of crime, violence and decay

in Amer ican society ( for example, more

than 20 holdups and robbe ries daily in

the \X' ash ing ton D .C. area alone of

late I) be stopped ?

And on the worl d scene, are the

times really "on the side of peace" ?

Mi llions aro und the world are won 

dering, wait ing and hoping.

The In au gurati on D ay

T hough January 20 arrived cold,

d oudy and bluste ry in W ashington,

thousand s of eager citizens f rom across

the nation sat o r stood in the cold for
several hours. T hey waited fo r the noon
ceremony and the opportunity to see
history in the makin g.

M usical selections by The President 's
Own, the U. S. Marine Band , and by the
Morm on Tabern acle Choir, the display
of the nation al colo rs, and numerous
pious prayers by the clergy were all part
of the inaugural pomp and pagea ntry.

Senate Republican Leader Everett

D irksen was the Master of Ceremonies.

He also administered the oath of office

to the new Vice-President, Spiro Agnew.

Chid Justice W arren administered the

Presidential oath to Mr. N ixon ..Mrs.

N ixon held the two old family Bibles on

which Mr. N ixon placed his hand for

the oa th . Both Bibles were opened to

Isaiah 2 :4 which reads: "And they shan

beat thei r swords into plowshares, and

their spea rs into pruninghooks."

In deference to h is relig ious up

bring ing, Mr. N ixon could have used

the: word "a ffi rm" instead of "swear"

in the ceremony, but he used the tradi 

tion al oat h.

D ur ing the actual oath- taking, a

rel ieved M r. Johnson looked on from

Mr. N ixon's righ t whil e a dour M r.

H umph rey, outgo ing Vice-President and

defeated candidate for the Presidency,

looked on from Mr. N ixon's left. Mrs.

N ixon managed to look pleased,

ecs tatic and prayerfu l all at the same

time .

The President's inaugural addr ess was

short and " low key" in tone. He seemed

to be saying: "We've had enough
emotional reaction . Let' s calmly think

things through ." Mr. Nixon pledged
h imself to the cause of peace and unity
and expressed optimism that these
elusive condit ions could be achieved.
But he was care ful not to make rash
promises.

Following this midday swearing-in

ceremony; there was the tradi tional

lengt hy aft ernoo n parade down Penn

sylvania Avenue and the evening round

of gala balls.

Demonstrators staged a "counter

inauguration" on Sunday , burned dozen s

of miniature American flags on the

street just before Me. N ixon took office,

and threw a few sticks and pebbles at

the presiden tial limousine during the

parade. But the press for once d id a

good job of ignoring them.

The tra nsfer of go vernment power ,

and indeed the enti re day's activities,

proceeded smoothly and orderly.

Much credit is of course due to out

going President Joh nson for wh at was

probab ly the smoothest transition of

powe r in the history of the nation . 1\1r.

Johnson and h is staff had familiarized

Mr. Nixon and his appointees with the

work ings and prob lems of their offices

and Mr. Johnson mad e inauguration day

itsel f a smoothly fun ction ing success.

It mu st have been a personally satisfying

and rewarding day for the new Presiden t

and First Lady.

N ow - Down to Business

Early the next morn ing - and with

but a few hours rest - the new Presi

dent was on the job ahead of all his

[Continued 0 11 page 21)
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It's becoming RARE to find truly HAPPY marriages today!
Divorce is rending asunder marriages at on unprecedented
rate - and for every divorce there are several other homes
that are unhappy, miserable, wretched. It's about time we
understood there are CAUSES for marital happiness. Put into
practice those right CAUSES and you'lt experience the right
effects. This article brings you the true perspective of the
modern Western marriage crisis - the incredible statistics
about divorce and marital unhappiness - and gives you

the practical LAWS that make marriage work!

by Garner Ted Arm strong

I
T 'S EASY TO FIND divorced people.

Even easier to find people who
know divorced people.

And it's equally simple to obta in

statist ics on divorce: along wi th clamor

from sociolog ists for "tria l marriages"

and "pai r-bound" ar rangements .

But it's anything but easy to assess

the heartbreak, the disappointments, the

frustration and disi llusionment beh ind

this read ily avai lab le mass of data.

Regardless as to our modern , chic
approach to di vorce - our attempts to

kid each othe r and ourse lves that
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d ivorce is " not all that bad" - we're

really convincing no one.

\X'hcth (:r it's M ia and Frank , or just

you and her - d ivorce is a cruel, heart
less affair - taking ob noxious twists
through th e deep est human emot ions,
but usually handl ed in g rubby little
offices in fron t o f used -looking oaken

desks .

From the Mexican "quick ies" to the
sen sat ion alized trips to Reno, Nevada,
we try to kid ourselves d ivorce is a

practi cal sol ution to ot he rwise: insoluble
problems.

But one thing d ivorce is not.

It' s not happy.

In Search of H ap p iness

And everyone \'\'AN TS to be happy !

Forget the nau sea of singing the

"Second T ime Ar ound," or the picture
of the art ificially sm il ing face of the

newly freed spo use throwing her d ime
sto re substi tut e rin g into the T ruckee

River in Reno. That' s just our wind ow

dressing . Just rem ember - peopl e do n't
get married in the first place if hap pi 
ness isn 't the result th ey are afte r.

No one toants to live with heart
break . W e all want the p leasa nt th ings

in life - no matter how "modern " or

"sty lish" our tastes. From simple sights
and sounds to just p lain physica l corn
fort , we want happiness !

W e want excitemen t. Fun. Joy. W e
want stimulating companions - even

intrig ue and suspense . \X'e want, in

short, a really fu ll and rewa rd ing ser ies
of experiences; happiness.

W e most assu redly DO KOT want

head colds, na usea, night sweats, physi
cal pain or injury, economic failure and
want, or lonel iness and fru str ation .

W e don 't want arg ume nt s and figh ts,

or unpleasant scenes in public, Of nasty,
rebellious ch ild ren.

But somet h ing is ter rib ly WRONG in
all th is.

W hat, afte r all , arc most of us gel
ling alit of life ? Ar c we RE AllY gett ing
the FUN, tbe " K ICKS, " the deep and

lasting satisfac tion? Or are we gett ing
the misery and wre tchedness inst ead?

N ever make a mistake on th is ! Peo

p le ma rry in search of happi ness. T hey
marry because they feci they' re in LOV E.

(Or they marry because at some time in

the past they T HOUGHT they were in
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love; and the marr iage ceremony is to

cover up an ot herwise nasty social

situation - a ch ild wit hou t legally

recognized parents.")
Mar riage, then , is open adm ission to

the \.... hole world this pair believe they
have FO UN n somet hin g in each other.

They feel they have found th e very
p<:Tson who will make the m HAPPY 

wh o will , some how, by virt ue of spe nd
ing enough tim e in the intimate mo

men ts of life together, cause them to

receive th e: joys, kicks, th rills, p leasures
and ha ppiness they seek.

But what happens, in the broad MA

J O RITY of cases, is anythi ng but happy.

The div o rce statistics prove it ! And

d ivorce is l ike an iceberg . You only sec

the sur face - but the broad, h idd en
part undern eath looms huge and un

seen , just like the monstrous icy mo un

tain that rent o pen the T itan ic like a
gargantuan em open('r.

For each actua l d ivorce, there arc

several ot her couples who live together
on ly because of necessity.

That necessity may be chil dren,
financial secur ity, pressure fro m church,

soc ial group or Friends, any of whi ch

may cause mostly unhappy peop le to
cl ing p recari ous ly to a "marital" state.

But if the marriage is a holl ow she ll

- a couple l iving like strange rs in an

un armed truce - there's no happiness
in it. T he chi ldren, if any, are subjected

to a hom e envi ronment that is d isastrous

to the ir future well -being and cha racte r.

You know of such cases. Perhaps

you' re living such a sto ry, yoursel f. Bu t

wh atever your state - whether single,
engaged, marr ied, or con tem plating d i

vorce - yo" need the vital in fo rmation

in th is article. T his is not psycho logica l
gimcrackery, or "pull-yourself -up -by

your-bootstraps" phi losophy, bu t down

to-earth , pr actical, everyday truth ('very
human being need s.

Our ~Iad , M ad M ar r'iages

D IVORCE has ripped asunder nearly
n :ery third home in th e United State s.'
Mi ll ions of chi ldre n now grm,\' up with

foster parents, or no par ents. O thers

arc rcared in un happy hom es, filled
with sou r, bitter , constan t fami ly stri fe,

Uncountable book s, magazines and

m:wspa pl'f art icles have attack ed the

problem [rom t \'l'ry conce ivab le angle .
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Sociologi sts have attempted to uncover
the came of div orce, and marita l

counse lors by the scores and hundreds

have used every mean s at their disposa l
to save shattered marri ages from di
vorce.

All of these combined influences
have seemed to han : littl e, if any,
effect.

Divorce a Giganti c Problem

Just how serious IS the di vorce prob

lem in the United States, Britain and
Australi a ? T he shocking statistics
answer plainly. Di vorce, with all its

resulting heartache , cour t squabbles and

homeless chi ld ren, is one of the most

mon umental soc iologica l prob lems of
our times !

As mentioned , in the United States,

presently le,lding the world in d ivorce,
nearl y one otrt of ez'ery th ree home!
now knows the heart -sicken ing ex

per ience of the: d ivorce cou rts ! In Los

Angeles County, ther e is one d ivorce
for evc: ry marriage !

The Fami ly Service: Associat ion of
America said , " Fam ily breakdown is
fast reach ing epidem ic pr oportions and

now ranks as Am erica' s N o. 1 socia l

problem ." Each year, there arc upwards
of one mill ion persuns d ivorced. T he

cur ren t d ivorce rate is seren tim es
hig her tha n it was 100 years ago!

There are an estimated 100,000 dese r
lions each year - all this in addi tion

to the actua l recorded divorces.
The illegi timacy rate has tripled

since J 938. Each year, the re arc more
than 300,000 illeg itimate bab ies born

in the U nited States alone. An other

closely linked problem, that o f juvenile

del inquency, has nearly tripled since
1940. Besides these: staggeri ng fac ts on
d ivorce and the home, man)' othe r

ser ious problems in human relation

ships and problems of the fmllil), have
been revealed by recent stud ies.

Behind these cold stat ist ics arc human

beings, who le famili es, whose lives have
become d istor ted , tw isted , w retched

thi ngs! Little ch ild ren cry ing "Mommy

- don' t [eave mel" Boys and gi rls

wo nde ring what their cho ice w ill be

wh en they arc asked with which parent

they would rather live, teen -ager s know

ing no homes, thousands of yout hs

( COl/ I i I/ lied 011 page 44)
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RADIANT HEALTH
by Rod e rick C. Me redith

Should you be sick - or feel only " half alive"? You need to
understand the WA Y to a healthier, more dynamic life!

D ID YOU REAUZ E that some thirty
million Am ericans are yearly
spending time in a hospital 

1, ~00, 000 on anyone day? Did you
know that nearly half of all Americans,
over eighty-seven million peop le, suffer
with at least one chronic disease or
disability?

And the shocking truth is tha t seven
out of ten persons over forty -five are
afflicted with at least one ch ron ic condi
tion. A fanta stic twenty-five million
Americans have some stage of coronary
artery disease - thus making them
candidates for heart attacks.

In Brit ain, heart disease is now the
biggest killer . causing one out of three
deaths. Forty years ago, the rate was
only one in eight. Now it kills 200,000
Britons annually.

In the U. S., heart disease now kills
about 600,000 people annually! N ew
Zealand newspapers report that one
out of three New Zealanders also will
die of heart disease. Its incidence there
among younger people is of grave
concern to the medical professi on .

Where do )'011 fit in ?

Are you bubbling over with health ,
energy and enthusiasm ? Arc you free

from all aches, pains and sickness?

Do you enjoy the kind of vigorous,
dynami c health that makes it seem

good to be alive?

Or are you among the millions who
are just half -ll'ell?

There is a CA USE for Sickn ess

People do not just happen to get sick.
There is a CAUSE for every effect. And
there is .3 definite c.uae for all sickness,

disease and physical suffering which is
so common in this mod ern world .

Why, then, arc so many sick today?

In a nutshell it is because there are
physical laws that regulate our bodies. If
you break these laws or if they are ac
cidentally broken, it is a transgression of
law - and it automatically exacts a
penalt),. Th e penalty is pain, sickness
- or possibly even death.

Through breaking physical lau.s, Brit
ons and Americans are becoming the
most overfed and und ernourished peo
ple in history. A report from the
United States Department of Agricul
ture showed that one Amer ican house
ho ld in every five cats a nutr itionally
"poor" combinat ion of foods by the
department 's standards. On ly 15 percent
were in this category in 1955 when the
last survey was made.

Surprisingly, families in the upper
income g roups, as well as in the lowest,
were found in the nutr itionally "poor"
diet category.

Th e dow nturn in nutr itional value
was attr ibuted largely to a national turn
awa), from milk and milk products,
[ruits and vegetables. While Americans
have been eating less of these foods,
they have been eating more meat, more
ready-made baked goods and drinking
far more soft drink s.

A similar report from Britain reveals
tha t 48 percent of British families 
about sixteen mill ion peop le - have an
avcrage intake of nutri ents wh ich is be
low the level recommended by the
British Medical Association .

Another report discloses that 67 per
cent of BI' ;/iJh arm)' recruits showed
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signs of rickets - a vitam in deficiency

disease.

People N EED Exerci se

From Australia, healt h expert Dr.
Joh n Bloomfield reported: " If I picked
out any one hundred people in Sydney,
I doubt if any cou ld be called fit by
European standards." He said that Aus
tral ians had not worked their bodies for
thirty years, wh en they began coming
to the cities to live, and delud ed them
selves that they were a physically fit na

tion and tempted heart disease and
hardening of the arter ies by playing a

strenuous sport 011/)' once a ueek,
Back to the U . S., Harvard Un iversity

nut rition professor Jean Mayer said that
soft living has left the Am erican male
in "abs olut ely miserab le" physical shape.
He cited that "shocking " morta lity rate
from heart disease and laid most of the

blame on 10 0 little exercis e.

"It's become an end unto itself to
make sur e nobody wi ll move a single
muscle," said professor Mayer in an in 
dictmcnt of modern living habits, H e
comp ared American men to animals

penned liP 10 [atten them for the kill.
He blamed the auto mobile for cutt ing
down physical activity to "a lmost
nothing ," And he added that one reason
people have stop ped walking is that
American cities arc too "ugly" to ex
plore on foot.

In add ition to ind icting physical in
activity, pro fessor M ayer says the other
leading causes of heart disease arc a
h igh- fat diet , too much weigh t, cigarette
smokin g and excessive coffee in take

and too litt le sleep.

Based on thir ty years' experience in

treatment of pulmo nary diseases, Dr.
Lincoln Stanley. co-ordinator of th e
Veterans Administration Cent ral Office,

estimates that up to 50 percent of the
adu lt male population of the United
States is afflicted by some degree of
emphysema. He described emphysema
as a disease that attacks the most vital
par t of the lung, the alveoli. Th ese are
small, grape-like clusters of air sacs at
the end of th e bronchial tubes.

Ciga rettes , Polluted Air
and Foodl ess Foods

Doctors of the U.S, Department of
H ealth, Education and W elfare recently

n , PLAIN TRU l1I

wr ote, "Most peopl e with severe emphy
sema have been heal l )' cigarett e smo k 
ers. Dr. \'Valter Alvarez, famous

medical columnist, stated that emp hy
sema is thirteen times more likely to
show up in a cigarett e smoker than in

a non -smoker.

A recent repor t stated that despi te
an outlay of two billion dollars for
research in the past th irty r ears, the
number of Americans 'who died of
cancer rose 25 percent in that time. A

record 30 5,000 Americans died of can

eel' in 1967. At the same time, almost
900,000 Am ericans were under treat
ment for cance r in the same r ear 
ano ther all -time hi<~b . Th e N ational
Cancer Institute dir ector , Dr. Kenneth
~L Endi cott , said "Seven ty to eighty
percent of cases of lung cancer could be

el iminated if people stopped smoking ."

O ther CAUS ES of bodily cancer were
cited in the A nstrnlian magazine: "A
growing body of medical opinion be
lieves that m ost bnm nn cancers are

cat/Jed by environm ent al chemicals, a
Mel bourn e research scientist said yester
day. Dr. Hugh es (head of a new can

cer research institut e) said it was pos
sible that cancer-causing chemicals were
pr esent in industrial chemicals , f ood

SIII ffs, beverages and in the atmosphere: '

Can we begin to understand th at the
kind of food we eat. beverages we dr ink
and air we breathe has a GREAT deal to
do with our physical health ? Can we
realize that poor food , bad air, poo r
sleep and lack of exerc ise are causing

a tremendous amount of the physical
imp airment that is affecting most of the

English-speaking world today?

The CAUS E of sickness is the breaking

of ph),sical lau.s set in motion to govern

the operation of our human bodies.

These laws arc just as real as the law

of gravity and the pendlt) for breaking

them is just as sure.

There is no excuse for feeling and

being only half alive, T he mount ing

rate of sickness, suffer ing and death

d early shows that this world has lost

the way to health - the way to live ,

W e need to learn how to really LIVE.

What, then, arc the physical lou's

which affect our bod ies - our li res 

so 1111.ICh ?

Februa ry, 1969

1) Food and Fasti ng

W e are what we eat. The bod y is
formed entirely from the food we eat .
Yet the, average person has very little

knowledge of wh at he really ought to
eat to build a stro ng, vigorous body.

If many of the foods we eat were
fed to a rat , the rat wou ld soon die of

starration l

Why?
M any of the products commonly

called foods are of litt le or no value in
sustaining, nouris hing or building the
body. In fact, it has been proven by
tests that they do actual harm to the
body. Th ey clog the digestive system,
aggravate it and become a real bur den
for the body to eliminate. In many
cases, they act as poisons - not foods !

Th e basic th ing to remember in
selecting foods is to be sure you eat
natu ral foo ds which have not been
corrupted or perverted in man- made
'(food" factories, and that you learn to

have a balanced diet conta ining all the
elements your body requires to susta in
and buil d health .

Take care th at your foo d is properly

prepared so as not to destroy the body
building elements. Atloid the starchy,
greasy, sugary, and spiced-up concoc

tions which may taste good at the
moment, but which contai n lit tle of
nutritional value and will in time wreck

JOII I' stomach.

It is beyond the scope of th is art icle
to give you specific dietetic instruction ,
but remember the principle that your
foods shou ld be natural food, - as the
Creator caused them to g row or be
formed in nature. Th ese wi ll include
genlline whole g rain breads ( without
poisonous p reservatives added) an d

cereals, f resh fruits and fr esh vege
tab les - or vegetables cooked at low
temperatures so as to preserve their
nu trit iona l value, lean meats cooked
without g rease or fat, and dairy prod 

ucts.
Few peop le fully real ize the detriment

caused by such " refined " or "improved"
prod ucts as white bread. white sugar,
commercially canned fru its and vcge
tab les, and pasteur ized milk when these
are m bstl tn ted ill place of the natura l
products th at were intended as fo od.

J' fau 's effort to improve "pon the

[Continued 0 11 page 4l/



"LT'S ASSESS the current teacher
educatio n sce ne, write s
Arthur Pearl, professor of

Education at the University of Oregon.
"No matter what perspective we view
it from, what we see points to one . . .
conclusion - IF!'e are jailing miser

ably!" (NEA [onrnal, May, 1968,
p. 15.)

"Teacher education," flatly states an
other educator, "is the slum of American
education !" (Phi Delta Kappan, April ,
1968, p. 471.)

These indictments arc electrifying 
almost unbelievable. Are they true?

Bankrupt ?

"W e believe that the present status
of the student teaching experience is so
deficient as to warrant the word fbank
rtlpt'," says Dr . Vario of Fordham,
and Dr . Perel of Wichita State Uni
versity ( The Clearing House, April ,
1968, p. 455).

" <Ihe neglected colleges of educa
tion . . . [ have been] long dismissed
as pens for young girls aspiring to be
teachers' . . . wrote British education
journalist Geoffrey Wansell" ( The
London Times Educational S"pplement,
October 25, 1968) .

Failing miJerab/)'? A slum? Banlr
mpt? Pens [or JOlmg girls? Can these
men really be serious? Can they really
be describing teacher education? Is the
system that prepares desperately needed
new teachers really in such a deplorable
state ?

If so, we are in deep trouble!
Let's take a look at some of the

disturbing things educator! themselves
are saying about teacher preparation
programs. About students who are
choosing teaching as a career.

Let's look behind the soothing plati
tudes of official public relations releases
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and the sometimes incomp rehensible
jargon of educational research.

Here arc the unvarnished facts.

Di sag reement - Uncertai n ty
and No Consensus !

Just what do you mean "teaching"?
\Vhat do you mean "a teacher" ? How
do you define "teac her education" ?

Th ese are big and crucial questions 
where would you go for the answers ?
Well, logically you would look to
educators; after all, that's their business!
But incredibly, in th is case probably
the poorest place to get these answers
would be from college or unive rsity
Schools of Education! T hat' s right!
Educators themselves can't seem to agree
on what they are trying to do. A glimpse
at some typical remarks by leading
figures in the field over the past half
dozen years will demonstrate the point.

In 1963, James B. Conant, one of the
und isputed elder statesmen of American
scholars. . admitted that : "Professors of
educat ion bnve not yet discovered or
agreed IIpon a common body of know l
edge that all feci should be held by
school teachers before the student takes
h is first full-time job" (The Education
of American T eachers, P' 226 ) .

The next year brought the following
statement: " It is not an exaggeration to
say that we do no/ toda)' know how to
select, train for, encou rage, or evaluate
teacher effectiveness" ( Biddle, Contem
pora,.)' Research 011 T eacher Ellec/ire
ness, 1964, p. vi). No if's, and 's, or
maybe's about those statements ! But,
there is more.

In 1964, John I. Goodlad, inter
nationally known Professor of Education
at UCLA, said that despite a half cen
tury of effort, "Research has not yet suc
ceeded in differentiating the character
istics of the good teacher from those of
the good person . Consequently, there
are 110 unirersal criteria to guide teachers
of teachers in their selection and
evaluatio~ of future teachers" (AsJoci
ation for Student T eaching Bulletin ,
#;22, 1964, p. 37).

Th en, more recently, Donald M.
Sharpe, Indiana State University wrote :
"T he fact is that we do not have an
adequate body of verified pri nciples to
provide a solid base for teacher educa-

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

tion" (Th e SI/ldy of T eaching, AST,
1967, p. 75).

Again in 1967, draw ing from conclu
sions of four major reports concerning
teacher education, Henry J. Herman
owicz said : ". . . to put it dip lomat ically,
each of the report s indicated concern and

nncertainty with respect to what knowl
edge is pert inent to the profession al
education of teachers" (The St/ldy of
T eacbing, AST, 1967, p. 6) .

"But," you may be think ing, "that
was a year ago - perhaps they've gotten
togeth er by now ?" Sorry - not a
chance: Early this year, Jerome S.
Bruner, one of the most respected
educational psychologists in the business
complained that " . . . the process of
education goes forward today without
any clearly defined or widely accepted
theory of inst ruction . We have to make
do," he chided, "on clever maxims and
moralistic resolut ions about what in
struction is and should be" (Saturday
Review, May, 1968, p. 69 ).

And now, in more recent months,
we find Canad ian educator Denis C.
Smith, Chairman of the Committee on
H igher Education at the University of
British Columbia expressing similar
consternati on . He wrote: "Obviously the
quality and preparation of faculty must
be of prime concern ... Yet 110 COl1

J el1SIlS is evident from informed or
un informed opinion on the vital matter
of teacher preparation in instruction"
( Canadian Education and Research
DigeS!, Scpt.. 1968, p. 230).

So there you have it - an almost
unbelievable state of bewilderment ! And
we could go on citing example after
example, but it would only serve to
repeat what is already clear, namely that
educators - especially those responsible
for the training of future teachers - are
in general disarray and confusion con
ceming what it is they are trying to
accomplish ! Th ey cannot agree on what
a teacher is or what his competencies
should be !

Now that should be rather unne rving
if you are one who has complacently
believed that the educational establish
ment knows where it is going ! "But,"
you may ask, "they are teaching som e

thillg in all those Schools of Educa
t ion aren 't they?" Indeed they are, so
let's take a look at that for a moment.
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M imicry - Med iocrity
and Mickey Mou se

Educators generally are self-conscious
and defensive about their field. This
is unde rstandab le since there is precious
little of substance in the Education
curricu lum which represents any ori
ginal contr ibution to the enlightenment
of mankind .

On e senses a certain desperation in
the efforts of educators to mimic the
research techniq ues of the natural
sciences while rid ing the questionable
coattails of the social sciences. Un
fortunately it is a transparent endeavor
to assume an unearned posture of re
spectability which comes off badly.

"Education as an academic d iscipline
has poor credentials," said Jam es D.
Koerner in his book, The J\ lisedllcatiol1
of American Teacbers. "Relying on
other fields, especially psychology, for
its substance," he cont inued , " it has not
yet developed a corpus [ body] of
knowledge and technique of sufficient
scope and power to warrant the field 's
being g iven full academic status" (p.
17) . Th at' s right ! Essentia lly all of the
fund amental generalizations in the Edu
cation curriculum (for what they are
worth) are drawn from the social
sciences.

And what does that leave for the
educators themselves to devise? Simply
a proliferation of what students have
labeled "Mickey Mouse" Education
courses. Harold L. Clapp of Grinnell
College, .Iowa, has described them as
". . . a disma l array of one-, two-, and
three -hour courses in, art for the artless,
biology for babes, chemistry for kidd ies,
math and music for moppets, along with
such academic fantasies as 'Creat ive Ex
per iences with Materials' - W hich is
to say, rutting and pasting for college
credit!" ( Hodenfield and Stinnett, The
Education of T eachers, 1961, p. 58.)

One probationary teacher in England
was recently interviewed by The Times
Educational SlIpplemellt. She com
plained bitte rly that her college had
graduated her completely unequipped
to cope with an informal teaching
situation. "W hat do you do with 40
children and 15 weeks?" she asked.

N o doubt Dean Dwight Allen of
the University of Massachusetts Edu-
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cation School hit the nail on the head
when he observed tha t: "There's just
an awful lot of junk being taught in
schools today !" (Saturday Review, M ay
18, 1968, p. 79.)

Teacher Education:
A Refuge for Ineptitude?

It has been said that the teaching
p rofession has never att racted the best
intellectual raw material. Recent state
ments by educators and wri ters knowl
edgeable in the field make it clear that
this problem exists.

Aga in in his book The iVVsedltcati on
of A m erican Tea chers, James Koerner
wrote: " . . . the academ ic caliber of stu
dents in Edu cation remains a p roblem
as it always has . .. Edu cation stude nts
still show up poo rly on standardized
tests and still impress members of the
academic faculty as being among thei r
leu able students" (p. 18) .

Others have been much more specific
concerning the shortcomings of teacher
trainees. For example, according to
recent research in mathematics achieve
ment by Robert E. Reys, assistant p ro
fessor of Education at the University
of Missouri " . . . approximately 55 per
cent of the elementary [E ducation]
majors scored below the med ian fo r
eight h and nint h grade stude nts " H is
disma l conclusion was that " the
mathematics scholarship of a large per
centage of elementary Education majors
is nnsatis[actorv!" (Edllcation Digest,
Sept., 1968, pp. 45, 46.)

Likewise, a survey conducted by the
Nationa l Council of Teachers of En
glish disclosed that half of all U. S.
high school English teachers today lack
a college major in the field . And , as
if that were not indictment enough, it
was also revea led that the average
elementary school teacher has spent
only 8 percent of his college prepara
tion on Eng lish (Los Angeles T imes,
May 20, 1968) .

In addition to these glaring deficien
cies in the areas of M ath and English,
the American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education reported equal
ly distressing findings with regard to
the Social Studies. After visiting fifty
two college and university campuses it
was their clear conclusion that " . . .
students most actively concerne d about

T he PLA IN TR UTH

foreign policy questions, world issues,
and social change are seldom involved
in teacher ed ucation programs, and
conversely, those u-bo are preparing to
become teachers are seld om interested
in world issues, social change, and in 
ternational affdirs" (T aylor, Phi D elta
Kappan, Dec., 1967, p. 179).

But is the U. S. alone in these prob
lems? N ot at all. Engl and's Professor
Mi chael Swann recentl y pu blished a
devastating report revealing a serious
drain of the most bri lliant talent in
science and technology away from teach
ing to be replaced by perso ns of more
mediocre abilities. H e pointed out that
in the period from 1963 to 1966 the
number of scientists and technologists
with fi,.st class honours who chose teach
ing as a career fell hy seven percent
while those with second class bononrs
increased four percent (The London
T imes Educational Stlpplement, Sep
tember 27, 1968, p. 608 ).

Echo ing similar sent iments , English
educator Sir Ronald Gou ld has also
expressed concern for the declining
qual ity of British teacher preparation .
"Today," he tart ly pointed out, "young
people of 18 with five 0 Levels [mini
mum passes in academic subject s] can
become teachers and em be placed fu lly
in charge of a class." And wh at was his
straightforward evaluatio n ? "This is a
scandal," he said, "and will be seen to
be a scandal as the facts as to the ir
inadequacy as teachers are revealed"
(Bander, Looking Forw ard to th e Seven 
ties, 1968, p. 70).

No, you can look the world over and
you will find a general deter ioration
in the quality of teacher candidates and
prepar ation and hence the quality of
education.

None of this shou ld come as a sur
p rise to anyone who has been following
trends in teacher education for any
length of time. More than a decade

ago, in 19 57, a "blue ribbon" Commit 
tee on Teaching dr awn from the H ar

vard Faculty of Arts and Sciences re

ported grimly on the declining status
of teacher candidates. T hey were deep ly

pessimistic. "The danger," they said, "is

that the [ teaching] profession may come
to accept those [candidates] without

[ vocational] alternatives, literally those

II

good [or notbing else !" (Morse, Schools
of 7'011101'1"011' Today. 1967, P: 170.)

The situation is not improving. In
fact it seems possible that Oscar W ilde 's
humorous remark that, "Everyone who
is incapab le of learning has taken to
teaching," was prophctic' !

Character Crisis in
T eacher Educat ion

An d yet in the final analysis, declin
ing scholarship and even ineptitude are
not the most serious threats. T hey are
at least forgiv able - perhaps even
remediab le. But there is a far more
d istur bing threat to teacher education.
It is a spirit of defiant moral abandon
surg ing through colleges and universit ies
today - a flaunting of decency and a
gro wing tend ency to reject reason in
favor of violent action. Tb nt spirit is
d estroying CHARACTER - and tbat in
cludes the character of students who are
preparing to teecb , TH EY ARE NOT 1M

fll UNE! T hey are, as they say, INVO LVE D !

Look at Teacher's College, Columbia
University, which only months ago was
wracked almost to extinction by stu
dent rebell ion. It is a recognized
fountainhead of teacher education .

Th e University of California at
Berkeley, a veritable seething fleshpot of
moral decadence, is deeply involved in
the business of developing new teachers.

And, recent ly, San Francisco State
College, anot her institution which
tra ins teachers, was CLOSED due to un
cont rollab le student violence !

The list could go on and on. Let' s
get the significance of it all. T hese
insti tut ions and hundreds like them are
supplying the new breed of teachers
who will shape the values of the entire
society through ON r children .' Perhaps
you never thought of it like that before.

Just what kind of persons did you
imagine were going into teaching today
anyway ? W here did you th ink new
teachers were coming from ? It seems
strange, but somehow, somewhere we
have come to accept an utterly unrea listic
image of the school teacher as an
unimpeachable paragon of vir tue - a
special creature set apa rt f rom the evils
of the world - dedicated to purity,
chastity, and truth - intellectual, incor
ruptible, and utte rly safe! NONSENSE !
T eachers arc only human beings - no



UNIVERSITY IN TURMOIL- Recently,
police hod to be coiled to protect non

rioting students and faculty from vio le nt
demon strato rs - attempting to shut
down Sa n Fra nci sco State College. Man y
student rioters of today will be the
teachers of to morrow !
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more nor less than the products of the
education, philosoph)" morality, and
social customs of the day! And, th is is
the day of the "Nell' ill ora/il)''' and the
HNew Left ."

Th ere may have been a time when
convention, public expectation. and
terms of employment kept teachers
somewhat more circumspect than most,
but that time is long past; and so, it
would seem, arc the moral beliefs of
those earlier days.

Let' s face current conditions honestly
- beginning teachers and students
train ing to become teachers are children
of the "post-Berkeley" college genera
tion. Th ey arc of the "free speech,"
"dirty speech," "free love," "campus
riot," "pot," "speed" and "situation
ethics" generat ion!

Th ey have been thoroughly indoctrin
ated with self-excusing Freudian psy
chology, with the anti-supernat uralism
of evolutionary science, the amoral
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"K eu- ,\ foralili' of sociology, the per
missiveness of progressive education
theory, and the ant i-authority of con
temp orary religion. And, un less recent
statist ics are in erro r, all too many are
at least mildly militant - they sample
sex, and play with "pot" !

So, regardless of what you may u'(lJII

to bel ieve, this is increasingly the
educational experience which molds a
vast major ity of recruits to the teaching
profession today !

The Fallout is A lr eady
Reaching O ur Schools

Does that sound "alarmist"? Listen
to a letter recently received in the
editorial offices of Th e P LAI N TRUTH

magazine. It came from a Midwest
mother of six and described the kind
of insidious "fa llout" we can expect.

She wrote: "\X'e have moved to a
small college town in which the residents
and, indeed the Unive rsity Admi nistra
tion have turn ed the ir backs on unmar
ricd students living toget her. This
condit ion is puzzling and often attractire
10 high school studems, Junior hif,h
school smdenn speculate about u -bom
their student teachers ( f rom tbe Uni 
t'ersitv] are liz -ing icitb i "

"Is she or isn't she ?" "Does she or
doesn't she?" \'(fhat a shocking guessing
game for ch ildren to be playing! W hat
a wretched example to hold up befo re
youngsters !

You need to ask what kind of values
such persons are likely to teach ? W hat
appr oach will they take to discipline ?
How will they represent respons ible
citizenship ? \'(that guidance are they
equipped to give concern ing wholesome
courtship and preparation for marriage?
Can you honestly believe that they will
provide a model of character worthy of
emulation ?

Robert Botkin, associate professor of
Ph ilosophy at East T ennessee State
University raised similar quest ions when
he asked: "Just how does the teacher
build the character of his students? And
where did the teacher gain some a
priori [ fundamental] insight into just
what that character ought to be?" H e
then put his finger on the root of the
whole problem by asking : "Must not
his [the teacher's ] f rame of reference
be bis own character, and if so, wh at

The PLAIN TRUTH

credentials may he present attesting to
his authority to play God, to make
students 'in his own image and like
ness'?" ( Educa/i onal Record , Spring,
1968, p. 191.) Yes, what credentials
indeed ? T hat question should make
many in the educationa l establishment
tremble at their own awesome inade
quacies !

Of course, no responsible educator is
likely to deny the importance of values.
But mighty few have the courage to
identify with authority what those
values should be, or how they should be
included in teacher training . For ex
ample, the Association for Supervision
and Curriculum Development agreed
that : "T eacher education can and must
play an important role in producing
teachers with values and convictions . . ."
But how d id they suggest that this be
accomplished ? "College teachers," the
statement cont inued, "should encourage
students to develop their own unique
ralnes and their 11-'d)' of practicin g them,
rather than the ' right' values and the
' right' methods" ( 1962 Y earbook.. p.
20 1) .

Do you get the full meaning of that ?
It is essentially a blanket endorsement
for future teachers to "do their own
th ing" ! Fantastic !

But, perhaps you consider yourself
very sophisticated, very chic, very
cosmopolitan and tolerant. Perhaps you
feel that a teacher 's character and way
of life are nobody's business and make
no difference. If so, you're W RONG!

You had better think again, A child
may not learn the Three R's very well,
but one thing he will learn quickly is
to copy his teacher's character traits.
Let's make it personal- to whom are

)' 0 /1 really willing to entrust some 2,000
impressionable and format ive days of

yo" r child's life ? Ask it that way and it
does make a difference doesn't it?

The effects of this fallout may be
subtle. A little dose may go unnoticed,

but a steady accumulation day after day

- year after year - will finally sicken
and destroy the moral health of a whole
generation .

No Change on the H orizon

When you take off the -rose-colored

glasses and look arou nd, all evidence

13

confirms D r. Arthur Pearl' s words that
in teacher education ". . , we are failing
miserably 1" Teacher train ing institutions
are not holding the line - they are
slipping deepe r into purposelessness,
confusion, and compromise under the
influence of the general mora l decay in
higher education.

Th e long-range effects on society are
frightening . And ret change seems
hopelessly out of reach. Where on the
horizon do you see the integr ity, the
wisdom, the courage and the authority
in educational leadership to reverse the
trend ? The tragic answer is - nowhere .'

There is no way out of the ever
tightening downward spira l, for, as
porfessor James C. Stone observed :
"Unless and unt il some new and now
nnknown force makes itself felt on
higher education generally, no sign ificant
or lasting innovation (an be expected
in teacher education . . ." ( Educational
Leadership, No v. 1967, p. 131) .

Forecast - "Super-T eachers"
Co rning Soon!

Educationally, we are going down for
the thi rd time. But the forecast is good

news; because whether or not man is

willing to acknowledge it, that "new

and now »n hnown force" which will

reverse the trends in teacher education
is just over the horizon !

Very soon now - in your lifetime,

there wiII be worldwide agreement on
what a teacher is, There will be an

infall ible procedure for selecting and
training teachers. Everyone, everywhere

will honor and respect teachers and
fervently seek to be instructed ( Micah

4 :2) . And in those times just ahead,
there will trul y be "super-teachers" with

wisdom, p9wer and autho rity und reamed
of ( Isaiah 30 :20, 21) .

But that's only part of the good news.
The really big and thrilling news is that
yOU can become a "super-teacher" 1!
Yo u CAN Q UALIFY ! Sound incredible?
\X'ell it isn' t ! W e urge you to discover

the fascinating truth about youc future
in our f ree booklet T he W onderful

W orld T omorrow - W hat It Will Be

Like. W rite for it today and begin

preparing yourself for a role in the
educational progr am of tomorrow.'
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MAJOR STATiONS
fast

WOR - N ew York - 7 10 kc., 11:30
p.m. Sun.

WHN - N ew ¥ock-1050 kc., 11:30
p.m. Sun.

WHAM - Ro ch ester - 1180 kc.,
11:30 p.m. Mo n-Fei. , 10:30 a.m .
Sun.

WWVA - Wheeling, W . Va . - 1170
kc., 98.7 FM, 5 a.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Mon-Frl ., 10 :30 a.m., 8:30 p .m. Sun.

W RKO - Bost on - 680 kc.• 985 FM,
6:30 a.m. Sun.

W BAL-Baltimore -l090 kc., 8 :30
a .m. Sun.

WRVA - Richmond - 1140 kc., 10
p.m. Mon .-Sat., 10:30 p.m. Sun.

\VPTF - Raleigh, N . C. - 680 kc.,
94 .7 FM. 1:30 & 10:30 p .m . Mon.
Sat. , 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

*WBT - Charlotte, N . C. - 1110 kc.•
8 p.m. Mon-Fri ., 10 p.m. Sun.

Cenfra' Stales

W LAC - Nas hville - 1510 kc., 5 a.m.
Mon-Sat., 7 p.m . daily, 6:30 a.m .
Sun.

W SM - Nashv ill e - 650 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun.

WCKY -Cinci nnati - I530 kc., 5 a.m.
Mon.- Fri ., 5:30 a.m. Sac , 12 midnight
T ues. -Sun ., 7, 9:30 p. m. Sun .

WLW - Cincinna ti - 700 kc., 7 a.m.
and 11:05 p.rn. Sun .

W JJD-Ch ic'ago-1160 kc., 11 a.m. Sun.
W ISN - Milwaukee, \X'is. - 1130 kc.,

10:30 p.m. Sun.-Fri., 9 a.m . Sun.,
97 .3 FM , 8 p.m. daily.

KSiP - Minneapo lis-St . Paul - 1500
kc., 5 a.m. Moo-Sat., 8 a.m. Sun.

KXEL - Waterloo - 1540 kc., 9:30
p.m. Mon.-Sat ., 8 p .m. Sun.

*KRUN - Lexington, Nebr . - 880 kc.,
3 p.m. Mon-Sar. 10:30 a.m. Sun .

KXEN - St. Lou is - 1010 kc., 7 :15
a .m . & 12 noo n Mon .-Sat ., 10:30 a. m.
& 4 p.m. Sun .

South

KRLD - D all as - 1080 kc., 8:10
p.m. daily.

WFAA - Dallas - 820 kc.• 10:45 p.m.
Mon.-Sat.

KTRH - H ous ton - 740 kc., 7:30
p.m. Sun.-Fri.

WOAI - San Anton io, Tex . - 1200
kc.• 5 a.m. Mon-Sat., 10:05 p.m.
Sun.

K\VKH - Sh reveport - 1130 k c.,
1 p .m. & 9:30 p.m. .l\'1on .-Fr i., 11:30
a.m. & 11:30 p.m. Sat. , 10 :30 a.m. &
9:30 p.m. Sun .

WNOE - New Orleans - 1060 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Su n.

KAAY-Little Rock -1090 kc., 5:15
a.m., 7:30 p.m. Mon .-Sat., 9:30 a.m .,
7:30 p.m. Sun.

WGUN - Atlanta - 1010 kc., 11 a.m.
Mo n.-Sat.• 4 p.m. Sun .

WAPI - Birmingham - 1010 kc.• 10
a.m. Sun .

W MOO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 7 a.m.
Men-Sat .• 10:30 a.m. Sun.

· Astecisk indic a tes new station or ti me
cha nge.

"T he W ORLD TOMORROW "
WINQ - Tampa - 1010 kc.• 12 noo n

Mon .-Fri., 12:10 p-m- Sat., Sun .
KRMG - Tulsa - 740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun.
XEG - 1050 kc., 9 :30 p.m. daily.

(CSn
Mountoln Sto t e 5

*KOA-De Q\'er-850 kc.• 9:3 0 a.m. Sun.
KSWS - Roswell, N . Mex . - 1020 kc.,

6:30 a.m. da ily.
XELO - 800 kc.• 8 p.m. daily. (MSn

W e d C005t
KIRO - Seattle - 710 kc., 10:30 p.m.

Mon-Fri., 5:30 a.m. Mon-Sar.
KRAK - Sacramento - 1140 kc., 9 p.m.

dail y.
KFAX - San Francisco - 1100 kc.,

12:30 & 4: 15 p.m. Mon-Fei., 8:30
a.m. & 4:1 5 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

KGBS - Los Angeles - 1020 kc., 97.0
FM, 6:05 a.m. Mon-Sar., 10 a.m.
Sun.

XERB - Lower Calif. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m. dail y.

LEADING LOCAL-AREA STATIONS
fast

WBMD - Balt imore - 750 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.

W PEN - Philadelp h ia - 950 kc., 5:30
a.m . & 6:30 p.m. Mon-Sat. , 7 a.m.
Sun .

WPIT - Pitts burgh - 730 kc., 101.5
FM, 12 noon Mon-Pri., 1:30 p.m.
Sat., 11 a.m. Sun .

WMCK-Pittsburgh -1360 kc., 12:30
p.m. da ily .

WHP - Harrisburg, Pa . - 580 kc., 7:30
p.m. daily.

WJAC - Johnstown, Pa . - 850 kc.•
7:30 p.m. daily.

WSAN - Allentown, Pa ., - 1470 kc. ,
. 6:05 p.m. Mon-Fri., 7:05 p.m . Sar.,

8:30 p.m. Sun .
\,\'SCR - Scranton . P a. - 1320 kc.,

12:30 & 6:30 p.m. daily.
*\V BRE - \Vi lkes-Barre, Pa . - 1340 kc.,

98.5 FM. ll :30 a .m . Mon .-Fri ., 1 p .m .
Sa t., I :30 a .m . Sun .

*\VCHS - Cha rleston, \V'. Va. - 580
kc., 7:00 p.m. da ily.

*\VCAW - Cha rleston, \"i/. Va. - 680
kc., 12 noon dail y.

*\X'CIR - Beckl er. W . Va. - 1060 kc.,
4 :30 p.m. Sar., 12:30 p.m. Sun.-Fri .

WTVR - Richmond, Va . - 1380 kc .,
7 p .m. dail y.

W CYB - .Bristol, Va. - 690 kc., 12:30
p.m. daily.

\X'LOS - Ashevill e. N. C. - 1380 kc.,
99.9 FM. 6:30 p.m. Men-Sac, 12
noo n Suu.

WPAQ - Mount Airy, N . C. - 740 kc.:
1:05 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

\X'FNC - Fayetteville, N. C. - 940
kc., 98 .1 FM, I p.m. daily.

WAAT - Trenton . N. J. - UOO kc.•
6 a.m. da ily, 12 noon Mon-Sar., 9 :30
a.m. Sun .

WVNJ - N ewark, N. J. - 620 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon.-Sat .

WEVD - New York - 1330 kc., 97.9
FM. 10 p.m. daily.

WVOX - N ew Ro chelle, N . Y. 
1460 kc., 93.5 FM. 6:30 a.m. Mo n.
Sat., 8 a.m. Sun

\X'G LI - Babylon, L. l. - 1290 kc., 6:30
p.m . Mon-Sat., 7 p.m . Sun. "

WBNX - N ew York - 1380 kc., 9 :15
a .m . Sun. ( in Span ish).

WOKO - Alba ny, N . Y. - 1460 kc.,
8 p.m . daily.

\'X' IBX - U tica , N . Y . - 950 kc.•
7:30 p.m. dai ly.

\X'WOL - Buffa lo. N .Y. - 1120 kc.,
4" p .m. Sar., 10 a.m. Sun.

WHLD - N iagara Falls, N .Y. - 1270
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat .• 1:30 p.m.
Sun.

\X'WNH -Rochester, N. H. - 930 kc.•
7:05 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 :05 a.m. Sun.

\V D EV- W aterbul'")', Vt.-550 kc., 6:30
p.m. Men-Sat.• 8 p .m . Sun.

\VPOR - Portland. Me . - J490 kc., 9
a.m. Sun .

\'(1CO U - Lewiston. Me . - 1240 kc.,
9 :30 p.m. Sun .

\X'RYT- 8 0sto0-9 50 kc.• 6 a.m. Mon.
Fri .• 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat ., 12 noon
Sun.

W BET - Brock ton, Mass. - 1460 kc.,
7:05 p.m. dail y.

\X'MAS - Springfield , Ma ss. - 1450
kc., 94.7 FM, 6:30 p.m. Sun.

*w ACE - Chicopee, Mass. - 730 kc.,
12 noon da ily.

WEIM - Fi tchbu rg, Mass . - 1280 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Sun .

\VlIMP - Nor tha mp ton, Mass . - 1400
kc., 8:30 p.m. Sun .

WARE-Ware, Mass . -1250 kc., 8:30
p.m. Sun ,

WJAR - Providence, R. l. - 920 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mo n.-Fr i., 6:30 p.m. Sat . &
Sun.

WNLC - New Londo n, Conn. - 1510
kc.• 8:30 p.m. Sun.

Central

*WSPD - Toledo, Ohio - 1370 kc.,
9:05 p.m . Mon.-Sat. 9 p.m. Sun.

\VERB - Cleveland - 1300 kc, 10:30
p.m . dai ly.

WSLR - Akron, Ohio - 1350 kc., 8
p.m. daily.

WFMJ - You ngsto wn, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m. da ily .

WBNS - Co lumbus. Oh io - 1460 kc.,
8:30 p.m. da ily.

WBRJ - Marietta. Oh io - 9 10 kc.,
12:30 p.m. daily.

WCLU - Cin cinnati - 1320 kc., 12
noon dail y.

WJBK-Deuoit -1500 kc.• 5:30 a.m.
Mon-Sar.

WBCK - Battle Creek, Mich. - 930
kc., 7 p .m. Mon .-Fri., 12:30 p.m.
Sat., Sun .

WKMF - Flint, Mi ch. - 1470 kc.•
6:30 p.m. daily.

\VIDG - St. Ignace, Mi ch. - 940 kc.,
12:15 p.m. daily.

\V'DBC - Escana ba, Mi ch. - (j80 kc.,
(j a.m. Mon.-Sat.

WJPD - Ishpeming, Mich . - 1240 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

KWKY - Des Moines, Iowa - ll 50
kc., 12:30 p.m.• 9:30 p.m. da ily.

\X'MT - Cedar Rapids - 600 kc., II :30
a.m. Sun.

KMA - Shenandoa h. Ia. - 960 kc., 8:30
p.m. dai ly.

WOC - Davenport, Ia. - 1420 kc., 10
p.m - daily.

{Continued 0 11 next page} us
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KG LO - Mason City, Ia. - 1300 kc.,
6: 30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 7:30 p.m. Sun .

*KO ZN - Omaha. N ebr. - 660 kc.•
12:20 p.m . M o n..Sat. , 12 noon Su n.

KMMJ - Gra nd Island , Nebr. - 750
kc., 4 p.m. dail y.

'WNAX - Yankton, S. O ak . - 570 kc.,
7:3 0 p.m. dail y.

KFYR - Bismarck, N. Dak . - 550 kc.,
7 p.m . dail y.

KFGO - Farg o, N . Oak . - 790 kc., 7
p.m. Mon.-Fri ., 7: to p.m. Sat. & Sun.

*\X'EAW - Ch icago - 1 3 .~O kc., 8 a.m.
& 12: 15 p.m. M o n.-Sat., 9 :30 a .m .
Su n. (105.1 FM , 7 a.m. M on-Sat.,
8 p.m . Sun.)

WJOL - Joli et . III. - 1340 kc., 9:30
p .m. da ily.

W' XC L- Peoria -1 350 kc., 7:05 p.m .
da ily.

\VI TY - Danville, III. - 980 kc., -;
p.m. dai ly.

\ 'QW CA - Gary, Ind. - 1270 kc., 6:30
p.m. Mon-Sat., 4 p.m. Sun .

\'(' SBT - South Bend - 960 kc., 9:05
p .m. Mon-Sat. , 9 p .m. Sun.

WjOB - Hammon d, Ind. - 1230 kc.,
7 p.m. Mon-Sat., 6 :30 p .m. Sun .

WIBe - Ind ianapolis - 1070 kc.• 9 :30
p.m . Sun .

KLIK - jefferson City , Mo. - 9 50 kc.,
I p.m . daily.

KFVS - Cape G irardeau, Mo . - 960
kc., 7 a. m. Mon-Sat. , 9: 15 a.m . &
7:30 p.m. Sun.

KWTO - Sp ringfie ld, Mo . - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dail y.

KF EQ - St . J oseph, Mo. - 680 kc., 7
p.m. daily.

KUDL - Kan sas Ci ty, Mo . - 1380 kc.,
5:40 a.m. M on-Sar., 8:30 a. m. & 11
p.m. Sun .

K FSB - Jopl in, Mo . - l.~ lll kc.•
12:30 p.m. dai ly.

WIBW - Topeka, Kans. - 580 kc.•
9:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 a.m. Sun .

KF DI - \X' ich ita, Ka ns. - t070 kc., 10
p .m. Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .

K FH-Wich ita, Kan s.- 1330 kc., 100.3
FM, 6:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 9 :30 a.rn.
Sun .

KB EA - M ission , Kan s. - 1480 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.

KGG F - Coffeyvill e, Kan s. - 690 kc.,
6 p.m . dail y.

KUPK - G ard en City, Kans . - 1050
kc., 97 .3 FM , 12:30 p.m. Mon.-Sa t.,
12:15 p .m. Sun.

KXXX - Co lb y, Kans . - 790 kc.,
8 :30 a.m. Mon-Sat ., 11:30 a.m. Sun.

KQRS - Minneapoli s - 1440 kc., 92.5
FM, 6 :30 a.m. Mon-Sat., to a.m.
Sun .

\'(' EBC - D ul uth , M inn. - 560 kc., 6 :30
p.rn. dail y.

*\V IBA - Mad ison . \V is. - 1310 kc.,
7:05 p.m. Mon-Fri ., 6 :05 p.m. Sar.,
Sun .

\X'YLO - .Milwaukee, \X'is. - 54'(1
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mon .-Sat ., J{J a.m.
Sun.

\'\'NFL - G ree n Bay - 1440 kc., 6 :30
p.m. Mon.-Sat ., 5 p.m. Sun.

WSAU - W au sau, Wis. - 550 kc., 7:05
p.m. Mon .-Sat., 7 p.m . Sun .

W COW-Sparta, W is.-1 290 kc.• 6:30
a.m. Mon .-Sac, 10 a.m. Sun.

"T he W ORLD TOMORROW"
So u rh

KEES - G ladewater, T ex. - 1430 kc.,
12 noon daily.

KTBB - Tyler, Tex. - 600 kc. , II noon
da ily.

KL VJ - Beaumont, Tex. - 560 kc.,
6:30 p.m. dai ly.

KTBC - Austin - 590 kc., 5:30 a.m.
I\I0n.-Sat ., 9 :.,0 a.m. Sun .

KMAC - San Antonio - 630 kc.• 7: 15
a .m. Men-Sat.• 9 a.m. Sun .

KCTA - Corpus Ch risti, Te x. - 1030
kc., 12:30 p.m. Mun.-Fri., 4 :30 p.m.
Sar., 2 p.m . Su n.

KT l U - Rusk, Tex . - 1580 kc., 1 p.m.
Sun .

X E\X'G - EI Paso - 1240 kc., 9 a.m .
Sun . (i n Spani sh ) .

KNIT - Abilene, Tex. - 1280 kc. ,
H: 15 p.m. Mon-Sar., H a.m. Sun .

KFYO - Lubbock, Tex. - 790 kc.•
11:30 a.m . M e n-Sa t.

KG i\' C - Amari llo - 710 kc., 7 p.m .
da ily.

KCTX - Childress, Tex. - 1500 kc.,
11:30 a.m. Mon-Fri .• 12:15 p.m. Sat.,
2 p.m. Sun .

KWFT - Wichita Fall s - 620 kc., 8:30
a. m. Mon-Sar.• 1:30 p .m . Sun .

KFMj - Tulsa - 1050 kc., 12:30 p .m.
daily.

KBYE - Ok lahoma City - 890 kc.,
12:30 p .m. Mon-Sa t., 10:30 a .m. Sun .

KSIW - W oodward, O kla. - 14 ';0
kc., I p .m. dail y.

KXlR -Littl e Rot:k -11 50 kc., 12:30
p.m. da ily.

KBIIS - H ot Sp rings, Ark. - 590 kc.•
12:30 p.m. da ily.

\X' \VOM - New Orlean s. La. - 600
kc., 9 5.8 F~l, 12: 15 p.m. dai ly.

K\VAM - I\t emph is-990 kc., 11 a.m .
Mon-Sat., to a. m. Sun .

\X'MQM - Me mph is - 1480 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mort-Sat .• I p.m . Sun.

WHBQ - Memphis - 560 kc., 9 a .m .
Sun.

\X'FW'L - Camden, Tenn. - 1220 kc.,
2 p.m. Sun.

\VDEF- Chattan ooga -1370 kc., 92 .3
FM. 7:30 p.m. da ily .

\X'KX V - Knoxvill e - 900 k c., 12
noon daily.

*W BHC - Birm ingham - 960 kc., 106.9
FM , 7:30 p.m. dai ly:

\X'YDE - Birmingham - H511 kc. ,
7 p.m . Mon-Sa t., 9:30 a.m. Sun.

\VAAX- G adsden, Al a.- 570 kc., 12:30
p.m. Mon-Sar.• 12 noon Sun .

WCOV - Montgomery - 1170 kc., 6:30
p .m. da ily.

WM EN - Tall ahassee - 1330 kc., 8:30
a.m. Mon-Sar., 10:30 a.m . Su n.

\X' FLA - Tampa - 970 kc., 7:05 p.m.
dai ly.

\X'I N Z - M iami - 940 kc., 7 p.m. dail y.
\X'GBS -Miami - 7 1O kc.. 9 a.m. Su n.
\X' FAB - M iam i - 990 kc., 9 a.m . Sun .

( in Spa nish).
\X' FIV - Kissim mee. Fla. - 1080 kc.,

7:30 a.rn. Mon-Sat., 12:30 p.m. Sun .
\X'BIX - Jackson vill e, Fla. - 10 lD kc.,

12:30 p.m. dai ly.
\X'EAS - Savannah. Ga . - 900 kc., 12

noon da ily.
W KYX - Paducah, Ky. - 570 kc..

12:30 p.m. daily.

Mountoin St a r. "

KPII O - Ph oen ix - 910 kc., 6:3 5 p.m.
da ily.

KASA - Phoeni x r-: 1540 kc., 12:30 p .m.
daily. ..

Kc un - T ucson - 1290 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon-Fri ., 7 a.m. Sat., 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

KT UC - Tucson - r400 kc., B p.m.
dai ly.

KY UJ\.1 - Yuma, Ariz. - 560 kc., 6:3 0
a. rn. M e n-Sat .• 2 p. m . Sun .

KC I~"-Flagstaff. Ariz.- 600 kc., t2 :30
p.m. daily.

KG GM -Albuquerque - 610 kc., 6 :30
o.m. dai ly.

KLZ - D enver - 560 kc., J06.7 FM,
7: I 5 p.m. daily. .

KlUX - Grand J unct ion. Co lo.
9 20 kc., B p.m. daily.

*KT \X'O - Casper, \X'y o. - 1100 kc.,
6:05 p.m . dai ly.

$K~ IOR - Sa l l Lake Ci tv -1230 kc.,
6:35 a.m. Mon.- Fr i. 6;35 a.m. Sae.,
I) a.m . Sun.

KEE l' - Reno - 1340 kc., 6:30 p.m.
da ily.

KIDO - Boise, Id aho - 630 kc., 7:05
p.m. dail y.

KHOI - Boise - 670 kc.• 6:30 p .m.
da ily.

KTFI - Twin Falls, Idah o - 1270 kc.,
7:05 p .m. daily.

KSEI - Pocatello, Idaho - 930 kc., 8
p.m. dail y.

KMON - G rea t Falls, Mont. - 560 kc.•
6:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 8 p.m. Sun .

KOFI - Kali spell , Mom. - I IBO kc.,
6:30 p.m . dai ly.

Wes' Coast

KH Q - Spo ka ne - 590 kc., 8 :0 5 p.m.
dai ly.

K EPR - Pasco. W ash. - 6 10 kc., 7
p.m. dai ly.

KVt - Seattle - 570 kc., B a.m. Sun .
KBL E- Sea ttl e-IOSO kc., 12 noon dail y.
*KT\X'- Seau le - 1250 kc., 102.5 FM ,

7: 15 a. ru. Mon-Sa t., to a.m. Sun .
KM O - Tacom a. W ash. -1 360 kc., 8:30

p.m. dai ly.
KARl - Bellingham - 550 kc., 6:30

p.m. dail y.
KWJj - Portland - 1080 kc., 9 p.rn .

Mon-Sat., 10 p.rn. Sun .
KLl Q - Port land - 1290 kc., 92.3 FM.

7:30 a.m . Mon-Sar.• 12 noon Sun .
KEX - Portland - 1190 kc., 9 a.m. Sun .
KGAY - Salem - 1430 kc., 6:30 a.m .

Mon-Sar., 9 a.m. Sun .
KUGN -Euge ne-590 kc., 7 p.m. dail y.
KUM A - Pendleton , O re. - 1290 kc.,

6:30 p .m. daily.
KYjC - Medford, Ore . - 1230 kc., 6:30

p.m. da ily.
KW IN - Ashland, Ore. - 580 kc.•

7:30 p.m. daily.
KAG O - Klamath Falls, Ore. - t 150

kr., 6:30 p.m. daily.
')KSAY - San Francisco - 1010 kc.,

6:30 a.m. Mon-Sar.• 8:30 a.m. Sun .
KF RC - San Francisco -610 kc., 106.1

FM, 7 a.m. Sun.
KTRT - Truc kee, Ca lif. - 1400 kc.,

12:30 p.m. daily.
KFJV - Modesto - 1360 kc., 6 a.m.

MOIl.-Sa t., 9 a.m. Sun,
(Co ll f i nlle d on 110:1 page) us
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"The W ORLD TOMORROW"

For a complete worldwide Rad io Log
wr ite the Editor. us

I II Engl isb s-:

MANX RADIO - 188 m. (1594 kc.)
medium wave, 10:30 a.m., 7:30 p.m.
Mo o.-Sar ., 2:45, 7:45 p.m. Sun.; 89
me. VHF 7:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 7:45
p.m. Sun.

I II Spanish
RADIO ESPANA - Madrid - 917

kc., 10:30 p.m. W ed .
*RAO IO PANADES - Barcelona 

1106 kc., 7: 25 p.m. Fri .
RAD IO MIRAMAR - Porto, Portuga l

- 782 kc., 10:30 p.m. Sat.

ASIA

Guam

RADIO G UAM -KUAM - 610 kc., 6
p.m. Sun .

OkInawa

RADIO OKINAWA - KSBK - 880
kc., 12:06 p.m . Sun .

CARIBBEAN AND LAtiN AMERICA

In Englisb s-:

ZBM I - Hamilton, Ber muda - 1235
kc., 8 p.m. Sun.

ZBM 2 - Hamilton, Berm uda - 1340
kc., 2:30 p.m. M en-Sat .

ZFB I - RADIO BERMUD A - 960
kc., 1:30 p.m. da ily.

JAMAICA BROADCASTING - .
Kings ton - 560 kc., 4:45 a.m. da lly.
Mandeville -620 kc.,4:45 a.m. daily.
Montego Bay - 700 kc.• 4:45 a.m.
daily.
Port Maria (Port Galina) -750 kc.,
4:4 5 a.m. daily.

RAD IO ANTILLES - Montserra t. \'(' .
I. - 930 kc., 6:30 p.m. daily.

RADIO BARBADOS - Pine H ill,
Barbados - 795 kc., 9 :30 a.m. .Mon.
Fri ., 11 a.m. Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

RAD IO REDIFFUSIO N - Bridgetown,
Barbados - 10:20 a.m . Mon-Fri.,
9 :30 a.m . Sat . & Sun .

RADIO GUARDIAN, Trinidad - 10
p.m. Mon-Sar., 6:15 p.m . Sun.

· GUYAN A BROADCASTING SER·
VICE - Georgetown - 560 kc., 1:30
p.m. MOil.

RAD IO SURINAM - Paramaribo 
725 kc., between 7 and H: 30 p.m.
or 10 a.m. and I p.m. dail y.

HOC21 - Panama City - 1115 kc. :
HP5A - Panama City - 1170 kc.;
HOK - Colon, Panama - 640 kc.:
HP5K - Colo n. Panama - 6005 kc. 

7 p .m. Sun.
111 Frencb-s-
RADI O ANTILLES Montserrat,

W. J. - 930 kc., 8 :45 p.m. Mon .•
Th urs .• Sat .

-1 VBM - Port au Pr ince, Ha iti - 1430
kc.• 7~45 p.m . Wed.

4VGM - Port au Pri nce, Haiti - 6165
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.

RAD IO CARAIBE5 - St. Lucia, \V . I.
- 84'0 kc., 6:30 a.m . Mon.-Fri.

KTOM - Salinas - 1380 kc., 7 p .m.
daily.

KBI P - Fresno - 900 kc., 7:30 a.m .
Mon.-Fri., 4 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. Sun.

KNGS - H anford , Cal if. - 620 kc.•
12:30 p .m. Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .

KCHJ - Delano. Ca lif. - 1010 kc.,
7:30 a.m. Men..Sa t., 8 a.m. Sun .

KGEE - Bakersfield - 1230 kc., 5 p.m.
dai ly.

KVE C - San Luis Obispo, Calif. 
920 kc., 7 p.m. dail y.

KDB - Santa Barbara - 1490 kc., 93.7
FM, 7 p .m. dail y.

KRKD - Los An geles - 1150 kc., 96.3
FM, 7 p.m. Mon.-Sat ., 9 :30 a.m., 6:30
p.m. Sun.

KTI'M - Inglewood - 1460 kc., 12
noo n Mon.-Fri .

*K FO X - Lon g Bea('h - 1280 kc.• 100.3
FM, 9 p.m . Mon-Sar., 9:3 5 p.m. Sun.

KBI G - Los Angel es - 740 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun .

KACE - San Bernard ino -Riverside 
1570 k c., 7:0 5 a.m. Mon-Sat. , 9:30
a.m. Sun .

KCKC - San Bernardino - 1350 kc., 9
p.m. daily.

KMEN - San Bernardino - 1290 kc.,
6 a.m. Sun .

KCHV - Pa lm Springs - 970 kc., 6:30
a.m. Mon-Sat., 12:30 p.m. Sun .

KOGO - San Diego - 600 kc.• 8:30
p.m. Sun .

XEMO - Tijuana - 860 kc., 6 p .m.
da ily.

KALI - Los Ange les - 1430 kc. ,
4 :45 p.m. Sun. (i n Spa nish) .

Alaska & HawaII

KFQD - Anchorage, Alaska - 750 kc.,
7:30 p.m. da ily .

KFRB - Fai rbanks - 900 kc., 6 p.m.
daily .

KNDI - H onolulu, Haw aii - 1270 kc.,
6 a.m., 6 p .m. dai ly.

KTR G -Honolulu, H awaii - 990 kc.,
5:30 p.m. Mon-Sar., 12 noon Sun.

CANADA

VOCM - St. John's, N fld. - 590 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

CJCH - Halifax, N . S. - 920 kc.,
10:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 10 p.m. Sun.

CF BC - St. John, N .B. - 930 kc., 7
p.m . da ily.

CKC W - Moncton, N. B. - 1220 kc..
6 a.m. Mort-Sat .

CJEM - Edmundsron , N . B. - 570 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.

CFMB - M ontreal, Q ue . - 1410 kc.•
6:30 a.m. Mon-Sat., 1:30 p.m. Sun.

CKOY - Ottawa, Ont o- 1310 kc., 5:30
a.m. Mon.-Sat .

~)i.""l - '::Im'rim, ra\\s, O m. - 6~{) XC.,
7:30 p.m. Mon-Sa t., 10:30 a.m. Sun .

CKW S - Kingston , OnL - 960 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon-Fri., 10 p.m. Sat .

CH EX - Peterborou gh , O nto - 980
kc., 8:30 p.m. M on-Fr l., 10:30 p.m.
Sat .

CKLB - Os hawa, Onto- 1350 kc., 9:0 5
p.m. Mon.-Sat., 10:30 p.m. Sun.

CK FH - Toronto, O nto - 1430 kc., 6
a.m. Mon-Sat., 10 a.m. Sun .

~'CH IN - Toronto, Onto - 1540 kc.,
12:00 p. m. dai ly.

CKPC - Brent ford, O nto - 1380 kc.,
7 p.m- da ily.

CilLO - St. Thomas, Onto - 680 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon-Sar., 2:30 p.m. Sun.

CH YR - Leami ng ton, Onto- 5:30 a.m.
daily at 730 kc., 6:3 0 p.m. daily at
710 kc.

CFCH '- North Bay, Onto - 600 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fr i., 7 a.m. Sun .

CKSO-Sudb ury, O nt .- 790 kc., 6 a.m.
Mon-Sat., 5:30 p.m. Sun.

CKG B - Timmi ns, Onto- 680 kc., 8:30
p.m. M on.-Fr i., 7 a.m. Sun.

CJ KL - Kirk land Lake, Onto - 560
kc., 8:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri ., & 9: 30
p.m . Sat .

CKCY - Sault St e. Marie, Onto- 9 20
kc., 6:30 p.m. da ily.

CJNR - Elliot Lake, Onto- 730 kc.•
6:30 p.m. daily.

CJNR - Blind Ri ver, O nr. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. da ily.

CJ LX - Fort William, Onto - 800
kc., 7:30 p.m. Mon-Sat ., 6:25 p.m.
Sun.

CKY - Winnipe g, Man . - 580 kc.,
5:30 a.m . Mon-Sat., 7 a.m. Sun.

CKD M - D auph in, Man. - 730 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.

CKRM - Regina, Sask. - 980 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.

CJGX - Y orkton , Sask. - 940 kc., 6:30
p.m. daily.

CFQC - Saskatoon , Sask. - 600 kc.•
8:30 p.m. dai ly.

CJNB - North Banleford, Sask. - 1050
kc., 2:30 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. daily.

CKBI - Prince Albert, Sask. - 900 kc.,
7:30 p.m. Mon.•Fri ., 8 p.m. Sat., 2
p.m. Sun.

CKSA - Lloydminster, Sask-Alta. 
1080 kc., 7 p.m. dai ly.

CHED - Edmonton , Aha . - 630 kc.,
5:30 a.m. Mon-Sat., 9 :30 a.m. Sun.

CFC W - Camrose, Aha. - 790 kc.,
8:30 p.m. Mon-Sat., 2:30 p.m . Sun.

CJD Y - Drumheller, Alta . - 9 10 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon-Sat., 10:30 a.m. Sun.

ClIEC - Leth b ridge, Alta. - 1090 kc.,
AM, 100.9 FM, 9 p.m. dai ly.

CjYR - Edson, Alta . - 970 kc., 6,30
a.m. dai ly.

CKY L - Peace Ri ver , Alta . - 610 kc.,
6 a.m. Mon-Sat., 5 p .m. Sun.

CJVI - Victori a, B. C. - 900 kc., 10:30
p.m. Sun.-Fri .

CKLG - Vancouver, B. C. - 730 kc.,
99 .3 FM, 6 a.m . Moo.-Sat., 7:30 a.m .
Sun. AM, 6:30 a.m . Mon.-Fri. FM.

In French-
CF MB - Montreal - 1410 kc., 5 p .m.

Sat., Sun.
CKJ L - St. Jerome, Que. - 900 kc.,

11J:)O a.m. Su n.
CKBL - Marane, Que. - 1250 kc.,

10:45 a.m . Sat. , Sun .
CJSA - Sre. Agathe des Monts, Que.

- 1230 kc., 6:30 p.m. Mon. , Wed.,
Fri.

In Germ4n-
CFM B - Montreal - 14 10 kc.• 3: 15

p.m. Sun .

I " I I" I i<111-
CFM B - Montreal

p.m. Sat.
EURO PE

1410 kc., 7:45

1

j
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As 1969 Begins

ALARMING WORLD TRENDS
How YOU Can Und e rstan d Them

Where are we headed? What does the future ho ld? An e lite
international gro up of scholars, writers and pu blic figures
confessed, as revealed in this on -the -spot report, that THEY
DO N'T KNOWI But YOU CAN know - if you have the five

vital keys that unlock the meaning of the news,

by G en e H. Hogberg an d Eugen e M. W olter

-

•

Princeton, N .J .

O
N E H U NDR ED highly educated in

- tell ect uals and scho lars from

around the world met hen: in
a closed -door conference at Princeton
U nivers ity to d iscuss one of tilt:' most
urge nt issues of our time.

The subject? "The Un ited States, Its
Problems, Its Image and Its Impact in
the World ,"

But why, you might ask, is this sub 
jeer so impo rtant th at an internati ona l

confe rence was convened ?
T he answ er may surpri se you.

America 's Un iq ue Rol e

America's "power and wealth makes
it the focus of global attention, emula
tion. em'}', admi ration and animosi ty,"
warned Pro fessor lt rczeainsk i of Co 
lumbia University's Research Institute

on Commun ist affairs.

"No other society's intern al affa irs, "
he cont inued ," are scrutinized wi th such

atten tion ; no othe r socie ty's pol it ics are:

fol lowed wit h such avid in terest ...

no ot her soc iety disseminates on such
a massive scale. by film, by T V, mu lti
mi llion fo reig n editions of its own

na tiona l mag azines, or simp ly th roug h

its own products. its own \vay o f life

and its values . . ."

As a cons<:quence, said thi s expe rt,
" American society has to day eno rmo us
impact On the world . .. \X!hether one
likes it or not __ . it is th e Ameri can

society more tha n any ot he r that is
shap ing th e m ores, the outlook, and
even the mass cultu ral styles of th e
overwhelming maj ority of mankind."

Profes sor Brczcainski del ivered his
warni ng midway th rough th e Decem ber
conference: to the assemb led mem bers
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Gent,y - A,mbouodor College

STUDENTS IN TURMOIL
Demon st ration scenes a t a lead ing
U. S. unive rsity - a part of pro b
lem of the extreme ly excited state
of todoy's youth. A leoding U. S.
dipl oma t-e du ca to r ro nks di stur bed
youth as o ne of th e maj o r crises
facing the Unite d Sta te s - and
the world.

of the International Association for
Cultural Freedom .

But wh at KIND of society is America
shaping - and bequeath ing to the rest
of the world ? HYhere are the rcvo lu
t ion ary changes in Amer ican social and
economic structur e leading us?

Do the thinkers and schola rs kn ow ?

Assess ing Ame rica 's Problems

Confer ence delegates f recly discussed
the many problems besetting the U. S.
t.OO1.1j . But this august. assemb ly seemed
quite unpr epared for the starkly candid

February, 1969

appraisal of America's problems pre·
sented du ring an evening session by
Professor G eorge F. Kennan of Prince
ton' s Institute for Advanced Study .

Professor Kennan, forme r U . S. am
bassador to Yugoslavia and th e Soviet
Un ion , to ld these l iberal intellectuals:
" It seems evident to me .. . that we are
faced with a whole series of national
problems each of which. if not soon
met in some adequate manner, has the
capabi lity of bringing most grievous,
perhaps mortal damage to our national
life, yet to no ne of which has our
respons,', as a nation , been 111 any way
adeq uate ."

Pro fessor Kennan then enumerated
seven of th ese crises - for all of which,
as he said, ther e were no solutions in
sight.

I ) The grO\'/ing alienat ion of the
gr eat mass of America's Negro popu
lation.

2) The rapid disintegration and de
terio ration of our great cities .

3) The recurrent d isrup tion in these
cit ies of the "very rhythm of ur ban
life" as a result of st rikes and work
slowd own s by public servi ce employees.

4) The steady process of destru ction
and pollution of our natural resources.

5) The mounting chaos in America's
transportation system.

6 ) The dom ination of most commu
nications med ia by advertisers and th e
exploitat ion of these media for comme r
cial pu rposl's which have, if anything,
"a negative educa tional impact" on our
young peop le ; and,

7) The extremely distur bed and ex
cited sta te of mind of a goo d portion
of student youth, "floundering around
as it is in its own terrifyin g wilderness
of J rugs, pornography and political
hyste ria ."

Professor Kennan believed that, in
fact, we have corne nowhere near the
hear t of any of these cent ral problems !
A permanent solution to any one of
them , he said, wou ld require such rad i
cal and far-reaching changes that th e

average person couldn't even bear to
think about it!

For examp le, "Either the TV set, it
seems to me, will have to be bodi ly re

moved from the Amer ican home, or we
shall have to find someth ing quite
different to replace the st ream of
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f rivolities and inanit ies that flicker in
cessantly across its screen ." But th e
greatly enlarged governmental autho rity
needed to so completely overhaul the
medium wou ld, in Kennan's words,

"fly in the face of some of th e most
dearly held of our concepts about
human freedom ."

Regard ing the mounting polluti on
cris is, Kennan said that "restr ictions
far more dr astic tha n anyth ing we have
seen to date may have to be placed on
the op eration of ind ustri al establish
ments." But again the necessary au
thori ty to implement such enormous
chan ges is lacking .

Speak ing of the gap between the
problems and solutions, Mr. Kenn an
add ed, "So great is tbis gap - so
forbidding arc the dimensions of the
challenge, that there are moments when
the older citizen, in particular, is close
to despair."

But relatively few attend ing the
conference agreed with Professor Ken
nan's gloomy - but neverthel ess realis
tic - analysis. In fact, many disagreed
violently.

The Optimists Speak

Playwright Lillian Hellman wondered
how tv....o people of th e same ge neration
such as Me. Kenn an and herself could
have such oppos ing views of American
society!

Miss Hell man even expressed sym
pat hy for the few students who were
picketing the Princeton seminar . She
said the pickets shou ld not be blamed
for any "excesses of language" (fi lthy
four- letter words) displayed on their
picket signs.

Professor Brezezinski stated that his
vision of Am erica is an optimist ic one,
adding, " I tru ly bel ieve th at tliis society
has the wealth, th e capacity, the talent
and the will to surmount the historical
transi tion that it is curre ntly cxperienc
mg."

Alastair Buchan, Ed itor of Su n lit'.ll

maga zine, said: "T he United States is

going to be in business as a global

power for a very long time to come . . .

She is going to be the strongest ceo
nomic world power far beyond the hor i

zon of our time unless there is a
nuclear war."

He admitted, however, that th e

rs, PLAIN TRUTH

Un ited States of his you th had already
largely disapp eared , as much "because
of the ruinous effect of affl uence and
being an orerdeoeloped society as from
external responsibilities."

But some disagreed even on this
poin t . On e distingu ished gentl eman , a
fo rmer leading American dipl omat. said
he didn' t think society had changed
much at all in the past fifty years . H is
proof ' About fifty years ago when he
was a boy of five he was mugged cross
ing a stree t in a tough section of Phil a
delph ia. Recently, on his way home
from a meeting in the same city he was
aga in mugged - proving times haven' t
changed much after all!

So we witnessed sha rp d ifferences of
0 1' 1111011.

On the one hand , some aft: close to
despair as they sec Am erica's insoluble
internal problems mou nt daily and
th reate n the stab ility of the enti re world.
O n the: other hand , some look at all
the "vibran t energy" of rebell ious and
restless yout h and feel that a necessary
revolut ionary change is in the air that
will "catapult America into a new era
of g reatness ."

Both views can't be righ t ? But which
one is? And how can YOU know for
snro what will happen ?

"The Am erican Challenge"

The confe rence also concerned it
self with America's relationship to the
rest of the world - especia lly \X?estern
Euro pe. It was no accident that one of

the most outstanding persona lities at
the conference - and also one of
the co-chairmen - was J . J . Servan
Schreiber, French author of the best
selling book, T he A merican Challenge.
Perhaps no hook since the end of the
Second \X!orl d \X!ar has had such a
profoun d impact upon Europe.

Europe, asserts Servan -Schreiber, has
its "back to the wall" in meet ing the
cha llenge from American businessmen
on the continent. On ly the U. S., so far,
has taken advantage of th e economic
opportunities afforded by the Common
Market. An d if present trend s are
allowed to continue, according to
Scrvan -Schreibcr, th e third industrial
power in the wor ld, after the U. S. and
Russia, could be, not Europe, but Ameri
elm indllstry in Europe!
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Mr. Servan-Schreibcr greatly admires
American research, techn ology and
man agement . But he is also very much
in favo r of an independent Europe,
unshackled by America, econo mica lly
or culturally. He envisions a United
Europe in the not-too-distant future
as at tested to by his statement that the
forces dri ving Europe together are
Ugreater than the u·ilJ of any man to
stop."

\X'ill this United Europe - un
fettered by ties to the U. S. and big
enough to compete successful ly with

the U. S. - come about' And if it
does, what effect will th is have on
future events ?

Herr Besson Speaks Out

Not all the Europ eans shared Scrvan
Schreiber 's enthusiasm for a United

Europe. O ne such individual was Herr
\'V' aldemar Besson of \X'est Germany.
Herr Besson told us th at he didn't want
to judge Mr. Scrvan-Schrcibcr's motives
in writing the book, but in his opinion
T he American Challenge had become
the "Bib le of anti-Americanism in \,(/est

Germ any and Strauss is its p rophet"
(German Fin ance Mi nister Franz Josef
Strauss wrote the forward to the
German edition of Scrvan-Schre iber's
book) .

Herr Besson behaved like a good
Germ an and said that Europe needs the
U. S. The Germans, he insisted, would
never accept French domination . Herr
Besson wished that the U. S. would
" quit d/1ologizing" for being th e world 's
biggel t power dlld WOld" start to act
lik e it. Rather wistfully, he added, " If
Ge rmany were in your posi tion of
power, \X'E wouldn' t apo logize for it! "

O ther delegates shared th is longing
for firm U. S. leadersh ip. At a dinner
session, Dr. Henr y Kissinger, appointed
as a key N ixon aide less than 48 hours
earlier, asked the foreign delegates what
the U. S. could do to win confidence
abroad. As if with one voice, those who
commented asked the U. S. to " first
show the world you can solve your own
intern al problems" and then to start
exercising pos itive leadership abroad.

But will the U. S. be able to ?
\X'ill America solve her internal

problems ? If not, what effect will this

have on the rest of the world - cspe·
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Claylon - Ambou odor College

Outspoken West German Professor Wald ema r Be sson tol ks with PLAIN
TRUTH re po rters . Herr Be sso n wish e d th a t the United Sta te s would " q uit
a pologi zing " fo r being the world 's biggest power. He acknowledged, "if
Germany were in yo ur position of power, W E wouldn't apol og ize for it. "

dally Weslern Europe ? \'<'ould the
Europeans then feel com pelled to cast
off Amer ican leadership - to unite as a
11<.:W superpowcr bloc and chart the ir
own independent course ?

These men at the conference did n't
know. Oh yes, they expressed opin ions
in high-soundin,g language. But solu
tions to big problems confrooting
Am erica and the wor ld ?

N ot at tbis con'[erencel

But YO U can know - and you need
/ 0 kn ow .'

Problems - Bu t No Solu ti ons !

The assembled "brains" in N ew

Jersey all too often admitted they
weren 't looking for any solutions. One
of the co-cha irmen rem ind ed the del e
gates on the four th day of the con
ference that they had gathered to "de
fine problems, not to find solutions."

A Europ ean del egate to ld his peers
during one session that he was happy
to hear that "o ur task is to formu late
questions, not to look for answers ."

A young British delegate affirmed h is
belief that " \X' e must reject the idea of
a tota l solution " to any great problem.

So it was practically pre -ordained that
this con fere nce produce little if any
fr uit. Instead of desperatel y try ing to
reverse man kin d 's al l-too-obvious head
long pl unge to ob livion, these th inkers

engaged in what amounted to a lesson
on failu re,

Commenting on a critic 's com plaint
that the conf erence was a failure, no ted
histor ian A rthur M . Schlesinger, J r.
agr eed : "No doubt this is so. I'v e never
been to a conference which I wou ld
call a success."

\X'hat an alarming age we live in!
Never have world events been so
swift-mo ving, so fearfully unpredictable
and so earthshaking in portent. And
never have men - both small and great
- been so di sorient ed , confuse d and at
such a loss to understand wh at is hap
pt"OIng.

Why '

The answer IS simple, Few tod ay
possess the five simple - yet rita! and
profollnd - KEYS whi ch arc so neces
sary to unde rstand the impact world
even ts will han.' on your futu re.

Briefly those five keys are ( I) an
up- to-d ate know ledge of importdnJ cur 

ren t events; ( 2) a proper evaluation
of histo ry; (3 ) kn owl edge of what
human nature is and how it acts; (4)
know ledge of the histor ical iden tity of

major nations; and (5 ) the most im
portant key - the report ing of ad
vance news . In ot her wor ds, news of the
future accurately pre d icted beforehand.

On every one of these key facto rs
The P L AI N T RU TH magazine - 1m/ike

(lIlJ other neu's source - conce nt rates
its unique coverage.

H ere are the five keys in detail :"

Key 1: Current Events

Reading the "signs of the times" IS

not quite as simple as one might think.

Newspapers, more and more. concentrate

their coverage on unimportant local or

regional news , or cover the big issues

with regi onal bias, par roting the as

sumed concep ts their own read er s find

acceptable. Furt her, news of real im

por t is ofte n sho ved to the back pages,

if covered at all. For thi s reason, the

read ing publ ic is not exposed to key
events as it should be.

But many don 't even read the news
at all!

An interest ing survey was made public

early in 196H. It revealed that one-th ird

of the U nit ed Stat es population, much

of that po rtion wit h less than a high

schoo l education and an annual in

come of less than $7,500, knows littl e
about wo rld affairs and is insu lated
from ill formation about them,

The survey's di recto r, Dr. John P.
Robinson of the University of M ichigan
discovered that poorer people with litt le
education " rarely come in contact with
any printed mate rials, even those pic
tor ial magazines for peop le 'who can 't
read ,' whi ch deal wi th world events
and internation al affairs." Dr. Robinson
further noted that th is class of indi
vidu al tends to switch sta tions when
information , documentary-type program
turns lip on television or rad io.

But average or "below average" ciri
zens arc by no means alone in their
failure to comprehend the world scene.

Many nf the intellectu als, as we ll,
despite their high l.Q.'s, are seemi ngly
incapable of grasping the big picture
of what' s happening in the U . S. and
Britain and around the world. H ere
at th e JACF confe rence one del egate,
an otherwis e brilliant young member of
the British Parliament, confessed to his
collcagces that he was incapable of cor 
rectly ana lyzing even the maj or trends
in \'V'estern Society!

The world is indeed in confusion!

People, regard less of their station 10

( Colilii/lled 0 11 I'age 38)
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INAUGURATION
[Continued from pdxe 3 )

staff, ready to begin in earnest the work
of governing the world 's single greatest
nation .

The N ixon Administration will bring
changes . N ew faces and personalities.
Nev.' procedures and po licies and new
app roaches to probl ems both new and
old . Certain changes have already been
made . T here may even be arranged
temporary "pea ce" in certain parts of the
world now torn by war and violence.

But will there be u-orld peace ? A
permdne11t solution to the myriad prob
lems that plague us?

The answer seems to have elud ed
th is world 's diplomats !

T he W ay to World Peace

Man may temporarily bring "peace"
to some areas of the globe . But the hard
truth is th at it is Jflled)" impossible for
man 10 brillg about permanent and last
ing worldu-ide peace BY H IMSELF. Even
the best and most capable of men. Even

those who are utterly dedicated to this
task and tota lly sincere. There is a
source that tells us why!

God says of men : "The way of peace

have they not known" (Rom. 3: 17).

Man is simply in capable of governing
himself peacefu lly and justly. He doesn't
know the wa)' to peace. Slowly and pain .

fully he is writing this lesson in blood
and anguish, but he has n ot )el learned

it . Soon however. all men everywhere
will be forced to acknowledge th is in
controvertible fact.

But is man then doomed to unend ing
war and violence unt il he destroys
himself ?

The wonderful answer is NO .'

There is a ll'ay to world peace - and
it is going to he instituted 50011 . That

way is described in the passage upon
which President Nix on placed his hand

as he took the oath of office. Here in
modern langu age is the fu ll context of

what Mr. Nixon pointed to, but which
world leaders, it seems, do not under
stand .

"But in the last days . . . the whole
world will be ruled by the Lord f rom

The P LAIN TRUTH

[ermalem ! He [ God] will issue H is

Laws and announce H is Decree s from
there. He will arbitrate among the

nat ions, and dictat e to strong nations
far away. They will beat their swords

into plowshares and their spears into
prun ing hooks ; nations shall no longer

fight each other, fo r all war will end .

T here will be universal peace, and all

the military academies and training

camps will be closed down . Everyone

will live quiet ly in his own home in

peace and prosperity, for there will be

noth ing tu fear. The Lord Him self has
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promised this" (I sa. 2:2-4 Lit'iug
Prophecies translati on ) .

W hat a wonderful peacefu l world it
will be when the Government OF GOD

is established on this earth! Th at time
is just around the corne r.

Our attractively prin ted and colorful
booklet The Jf70nderflll W orld Tomor
row - If/ha! II U'7il/ Be Like gives the
exciting overv iew of this happy, peacefu l
world . Write today and ask for your
free copy. Learn how y O(l can become a
part of a thri ll ing new world that will
exceed your fond est hopes and wildest
dreams.



THE SAGA OF "FREDDIE,"
THE PHANTOM FUNGUS

.. .who didn't exist
Reading of a "trial marriage" between algae and fungi may
not sound very exciting. But evolution's fumbling attempts
to explain the phenomenon of fung i gro w funni er as you
follow the foolish fables . IF evolution happened - then HOW
did it? Read, in this revealing article, the case of the

phantom fungi .

by Garner T ed Arm strong

T ' CH EN S (most people probably call
L them moss) grow almost anywhere.

They're the world's hardiest
plants (a nd that's what they arc - two
separate plants) , existing where no other
plant life can, growing on the hark of
trees, on decaying wood , on rocks, on
the soil, and on each oth er.

Evolut ionists speak of these litt le
plants as the "lowliest" of all plants.
They were even dubbed the "poor trash
of the plant king dom" by a long-dead
scientist, who, mystified by their inex
plicable characteristics, disposed of them

with a casual swipe of the evolutionist's

pen.

But the lichens of the world cannot
be dismissed so easily.

Actually, they present one of the most
difficult of all problems for evolut ion

ists. Here's how.

W atch O ut for T hat First Step!

As we have shown in many past
art icles, evoluti onists begiJ1 thei r theoriz

ing with a ready-mad e universe, solar
system, and earth. They then begin to

specu late on huw LIFE came to be on the
earth. W e have shown their ideas of
life origin ating in extreme heat, ex

treme cold, or oscillation between the

two; or from "cracks in rocks" to
"polka-dot ted air bubbles in the sea."

Evolutionists cheerfu lly admit they do
not entertain the idea ' of an)' sudden,
special creation for even a moment .
T hey begin with the assumption there
IS NO GOD. To still spew/tile. at this
late "technolog ical and scientific" era,
that there MI(~IIT be a God would be
considered with utmost contempt and
disdain by man)' a confirmed evo lut ion 

ist.

As also shown, in past articles in this
magazine, evolutionists grow most
DOGMATIC In their insistence: their
theor ies are correct. Evolution has, itself,

evo lved into a strange religion, whose

adherents admit the)' accept its basic,
beginning tenets on sheer FAIT H .

But once professing their FAITH that
a creation is possible without a Creator;

that laws arc possible without a Law
giver; that LIFE is possible without a

Lifcgivcr: that intri cate design is possible
with out a Designer ; evolutionists find

they have inherited a vast number of
headaches and problems.

Ultim ately, they begin attr ibuting the
characteristics of Ihollghl, carefu l selec
tion, prcplanning, organization, pllrp ose,
even craftiness or ( II1m i ,,/!, to P LANTS.

So let' s hear it fo r evolutionists . They
have built for themselves a completely
IN SU RMO UN TABl. E obstacle, and have
been busily trying to get around it for
decades. As if to coin an impossible
slogan patt erned aft er that found in
some shops and businesses ( e'Thc diffi
cult we do immediately, the impossible
takes a littl e longer" ) , evolution has
announced, as it were, "The difficult we

explain in a few paragraphs - the im
possible we dismiss in less than one."

But, once having taken that first

giant str ide - d ismissal of the Bible

and any remote possibility of the
existence of a Di vine Creator - evolu
tion finds itself fall ing headlong into

difficulties compounded by irnposs i

biliti cs unti l it seems there is no way

out.

Here's the way it works.

Do Plants " Plan" to "Survi ve" ?

A noted specialist of " lichenology"
has said, "T heir [ lichens'} radical
erolntionarv innoration - the employ

ment of living algae to furn ish them
with the primary products of photo

synthesis - has nonetheless enabled
them to infiltrate ecolog ical niches on
earth where nothing else can survive"
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(Scientific American, October, 19 59,
"Lichens" by Mackenzie Lamb, p . 144
-- emphas is ours throughout article ).

W ow! Think of tha t! First, the little
inseparable. coop erati ng plant colony is
called primit ive, "poor trash," and
"low liest" of all plants - and then ,
when its characterist ics seem impossible
to explain, it is suddenly given the
power of PLANN ING , of SELE CTION , of
P URPOSE, and even of DIRECTION AND

O RGANIZATION.

Look at that quo te again - carefu lly.

\'X' h at Evolutioni sts Admit

Th e author adm itted that, from th e
evolutionary point of view, the lichens
seem to have achieved some sort of
UNUSUAL (he said "radical") new
metho d (that's " innovation" translat
ed) in the evoluti ona ry way of things.

That mea ns this plant comes in for
some sort of special not ice. A radical
plan t, it' s called .

Further, the litt le lichen is said to
somehow employ (utilize, man ipulate,
hir e, usc, gain by, or exploit) lilling
algae. It does this, so the story goes.
so it will be F URNISHED with the

primary products of ph otosynthesis
(alIowing it to SU RVIVE! ). Thi s, then,
further enables (equips, prepares, and
provides) them to illfillrale (a sneaky
maneuver, indeed ) var ious ecological
nich es ( litt le interdependent living
spaces in a vast , comp lex system of
life whe re nothing lives or dies to
itself, but is dependent on otber th ings)
on ear th where NOTH IN G ELSE CAN

SURVIVE!

But HOW did our first little lichen
do such an amazing thing ?

Does a lich en, which is TWO living
things - an alga and a fungus. living
in inseparable harmony - think , plan.
and carry 011/ that planned purpose ?
It wou ld seem evolution, having denied
there is any intelligent MIND that COU LD

have though t out, pl anned , and

Gerlt,)' - Ambou odor Col/ lIg"

A MARVELOUS ASSOCIATION
- Photos show red-brown a nd
green lichen gr owing on tree
bark. Lichen is a n a ma zing exa m
ple of close a ssocia tion between
two totall y different plants
a lgae and fungi.



LICHEN - BEAUTIFUL COVERING GARMENTS - A riot of co lorf ul
liche ns blanket bare rocks and dull bark to prod uce be au tiful pas tora l scenes.
These same lichens co ntribu te a prac tical benefi t in na ture' s cycles - as art icle
revea ls.
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execu ted a great PURPOSE here below,
begins almost automatically, without
rea lizin g it , assig ning in telligence and
even wit and cunning to mere PLANTS!

Is there any connection between this
and the stateme nt found in Romans
l :25 - the chapter of the Bible
that deals di rulJy with evolut ionary
tho ught - wh ere it cha llenges those
"W ho cha nged the truth of G od into a
lie, and wor shipped and served the
creatu re more than the Creator, who is

blessed for ever. Am en ."

M any times, in reading evolutiona ry

works, one is struck by a sense of

real and sin cere A\X'E on the part of

many - when look ing at the various

life forms on this ea rth . There is a

near-worshipful admiration of the

various "abilities" and "ada ptabilities"
of CREATURES - but NEVER ONE WORD

OF PRA ISE FOR T HE ONE WHO DID

T H E CREAT IN G ! An importa nt point to

remember.

Usually, it angers some evol utionists

to be asked, "But which came first 

the chicken or the egg ?" But in the

stu dy of the first pha ntom fung i 

the qu estion, phrased slight ly d ifferently ,

must be asked , W hich DID come first,

the fun gu s or the alga?

The Case of the Phantom Fungi
- or, "Freddie, the Freel oading

Fungus Fumbles Aga in"

H aving alr eady ascribed near per

sona lity to a designing little lichen 

let' s foll ow the evolu tionary pattern of

things for the momen t, and try to

imagi ne th e t 'try {irsl " radica l innova

tion" in the fetid field of fungi.

Let' s take an imaginary journey way,

way back in time - to the time when

there u-ere no lichens. Since evolution

assures us ALL life evolved, including

lichen s, algae , fungi, worms, fish and

you too - it should not be unfair of

us to let ou r fertile imaginat ions

conjure up little Freddie - a free 

float ing , freeloading, phantom fungus

spore - hanging suspend ed in the air on

a pr imeval forest floor. H ow he got

th ere is an insurmou ntable di fficulty 

an impossibil ity - but, fo llowi ng the

lead of evolution, let' s dismiss that as

The PLAIN TRUTH

not wor thy of our not ice or cur iosity,
and get on with the sto ry.

Freddie exists - all alone. ( Actually,
if he is part of a lichen , H E CAl" ' T

do this.)

Why >

l.ichenologi sts themselves say that
the types of fu ngi that mak e up the

c%l/)' of life of a licben CAN N OT

ex ist SEPA RAT ELY from the alg ae of
the lichen itsel f. While ot he r fungi
d o ex ist sepa rate ly, the fungi of mi
croscopic plan ts whi ch live in th e associ
ation called "lichens" do not exist alone
and, as you sha ll see, they CAN NOT.

N evertheless, again di smissing thi s
indismissable impossibility in less than
one pa ragraph (we must be fa ithful

to the theory - er . . . faith) let's

get on wit h the tale,

Fredd ie is about to find a compat ible

little alga. Let' s name her " Alice" the

adaptabl e littl e alga.

Freddie, hanging suspended in the

air (as true fungal spo res sometimes

do ) is carr ied away by a wayward

puff of wind. Sud denl y, he finds

himself in the clu tches of little Alice

in wo nderland (which is the case 

since it 's all pure fanta sy, anyway) .

She grabs him in a vicious , primeval

embrace - right th ere on the forest

floor. Togeth er , they beg in surviving

in a totallv diffe renl mann er than eyer

before (actua lly lichen fungi d idn 't sur

vive before, since science proves they

CAN NOT survive alone, anyhow) .

But th is is impossible! Freddie can' t

freeload. He can' t float f ree, either.

Why ?

Let's let lichenologi sts themselves

explain .

Why Freddie' s Fabled Freeload ing
Fai led

A lichen is composed of a fungu s

and an alga. Bot h of these are micro

scopi c plant s whi ch live in close associa

tion with each ot her. Each contributes

to the welf are of the other by storing

water, making food , providing " roots"

for atta chment to bark, tree roots , rocks,

and soil.

f ung i which are foun d in lichens

(l ichen fungi) NEVER gro w alone, as
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ot her species of fungi do , But the alga e

of lichen s ( lichen algae ) do occur in a

free living state, devoid of any fungus

partner .

T he alg al cells in lichens do the

"·..urk . They manufacture food for both

the fungu s and the alga . Bnt. if the

lichen fungi had to de pend on their

O\\'N ab ility to synthesize food , they

would quickly die, since they have no

means of photosynthesis. Still , fung i

play a very vital role in the survival of

lichens. They provide the structure

whi ch entang les and binds toge ther the

whole microscopic system of th e lichen .

T he fungi also serve as sto rage tan ks

for water and fat wh ich provide sur

vival durin g dry seasons. ( W hen the

plant body of lichen is wetted by rain, it

qui ckly absorbs and imbibes three to

th irty -five times its own weight in

water! - ,:I II th is in prepa rati on for the

d ry season .) The fungus also provides

a system of rhiz ines o r " roots" which

anchor the lichen body securely to the

rock, bark, or soi l.

But one of the real problems for

Fredd ie would have been H OW TO

REPRODUCE . It 's all well and go od to

"imagine" that Alice and Freddi e "l ived

happily ever after" but how conld they

have - if th ey never ex isted in the first

p lace ?

T he Sex Questi on

Lichens do reproduce. But even

lichen ologists aren't sure HO'IX', in som e

LICHEN FRUITING BODY

Tiny, cora l-like gr owths called
isidia, growing a round rim of
fru iting body - show n in com
parison to a dime, Some lichen
fruiting bodie s are les s than half
the size of a pinhead. O thers are
la rger than the one sho wn, Co rel
like ;sidia are ea sily broken off
and scattered - an inge nious
means of lichen di sp er sion ! These
growths are composed of both
algae and fungi, and are there
fore capable of growing and
reproducing the original lichen
perfectly,
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cases. The lichen plant bod y is made up
of mat ure cells of algae and fungi. Th e
algae within the plant body reproduce
by simple cell di vision . However, the

fll11gi wit hin the lichen have a to tally
differen t method of reproducing.

T here is a fru iting body. or an
"apothecium" on the surface of the
lichen. Somehow within this "fruiting
body" arc form ed tiny, microscopi c
spores- some so lig ht that, like we
imagined Freddie, they will hang sus

pended in the air, above the lichen ,

unti l a puff otT wind car ries them away.

How did they get into the air ? Th e ripe
spores arc [orribty ejected from the

cup -shaped apothccium. By the feet of

anima ls or birds, or by the wayward

win ds, the litt le spo res arc carried about

at random. Actua lly, some of the lichens

p roduce struct ures that arc actually a

complete litt le "baby lichen" ready to

attach itself to a rock or tree, and begin
a new life.

Some lichens have fO\\- S of these

little cup-shape d sac-like fru iting bod ies.

Ot hers have larger, saucer-sha ped spore

produ cers which ooze out droplets of

gluey slime . Some are black, some

brig htly colored. T hey are "nature' s basic

colors" that provide interest to every

fores t scene - or even add color and

var iety to the rocks in the tund ra of the

far nor th, or the bark of trees in a rain
fo rest.

Th e fung al spores must somehow en

counter free-living algae cells of jlls/
the right kind.

Some lichens produce spo res which

must unite with algae - whi le othe rs

produce tiny pieces of lichen, on a mi

croscopic scale , But some lichens

apparent ly depend on spore making

within th eir own fru iting bodies. But

"unsure" as this method of rep roduction

migh t ar rear, the lichen species pro

pagated by this met hod do qui te well

- they live - they su rv ive -s-they exist.

And , furt her, one type of lichen is not

necessarily any more widespread th an

the other.

Said the author already quoted, " In

fact, one of the commoner lichens foun d

on rocks in eastern N orth Ame rica 

the rock tripe (Umbilicaria papu losa)

Tbe PLAIN TRUTH

has no such structure. Moreover. its
spo re sacs, which appear infrequen tly,
contai n spores which, at least und er
laboratory conditions. seem to be in 

capab le of germi nation . T he situat ion
is enigmatic, , ."

Enigmatic though it may appear 
the li ttle plants 0 0 reproduce, and in
a mann er so as to puzzle th e specialists
who study them .

A Perpl exing Mystery

Said one auth or , "T he role that spore s
play in the propagation of lichens is
completely nninmu-n. for no one has
ever followed the development of a

lichen tha llus from a germi nated fungal
spore . . . WI c must admit th at the most
signifi cant aspect of lichens, their re
p rod uction, is STILL A MYSTERY,"
( LICHEN H ANDBOOK, A Guide / 0 the
Lichens of Eastern N orth America, by
Mason E. Hale, Jr., p. 32.)

H ow about Ihal? Still a mystery 
and afte r decades and decades - actual

ly more than a century, of study.

But let's investigate a further im

possible, insurmount able difficulty for

Freddi e and Alice - back the re in the

d im reaches of time when there were

no lichens arou nd, whatever.

For years, scient ists have conducted

various laboratory experiments with

lichens - trying to somehow create a

"synthetic" lichen . Not that they

"manufacture" algae , or fungi - wh ich

they cannot do - but that they attempt

to combine living algae and fungi to

form a " laboratory-produced" lichen,

And how are intelligent , cautious,

painst aking scientists progressin g 10

these experiments ?

" In view of th ese results can it now

be said th at a true lichen synthesis has

been effected? The answer to this

question must be NO." ( A Contribn

lion Toward Lichen Synthesis, by Ve r·

nun Ahmad jian, p. 60 .)

How about that ? Scient ists aren' t

able, after years of exper imentation, to

do ill a modern labovatorv what they

seem to expect of Fredd ie and Alice
WITHOUT any interfe rence from any

outside intelligence whatever.

The same author admitted, "The
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ultimate goal of nearly all lichen physi

ologica l investigations has been the

synthesis of a lichen thallus from th e

compo nent fun gus and alga. This

seems in theory to be a simple, log ical

step, hut in no other phase of lichen

ology has there been such a persistent
[aihrve."

As a matter of fact, scientists have

found that, in th eir attempts to syn

thctically combine algae and fungi in

laboratories, the algae are sometimes

destroyed by what appears to be toxic

excretions from the fungus when they

arc subjected to an artificial attempt to

comb ine them .

Th e laboratory experiments to com

bine algae and fung i into a lichen have,

for the most part, created a cancerous

growth of fungal tissue which ulti

mately destroyed themselves and the

algae in the culture .

Yct, in "nature," as most choose to

call it, lichen s arc delicate, in tricately

balanced, healthy little creatures - so

much S0, that they are hardi est of all

plants, surviving in sub-zero climates as

well as in th e tro pics - and are, in some

lofty elevations or far nor the rn lati

tud es, virtua lly the on l)' life around !

Proof o f a Crea to r

So there you have it - the admission

that science, bey/uuin/!. with algae and

fu ngi, and of the RIGHT KIND, CAN·
N OT cause them to unite into an har

mon ious colony - into one unit, a

licben in the laboratory! Yet, they in

sist that lichens EVOLVED from original

algae and fun gi ACCIDENTALLY!

No. the close r you look into the great

creation around you, the more you are

FORCED to admit the existence of a great

Super-INTELLIGENCE that THOUGHT

OUT. designed. and planned an int ri
cately balanced creation!

Almighty God says H E CREATED all

that is. And you can PROVE it - be

cause it is the trut h!

Evolut ion says all life evolve d 

gradually -- from " resident forces" and

so-called " natura l causes," u-itbont any

sudden, or special, creation.

That's a lithely story.



How Ambassador College fills

TODAV'S KNOWLEDGE GAP
Despite today's "explosion" in scientific and technical
knowled ge, an astounding KNOWLEDGE GAP exists in all
fields of human endeavor . Here's how Ambassador College
IS FILLING that ga p - and how YOU can reap the benefits .

by Richard H. Sedliacik

UN BEI.I EVAHl E ! But experts tell us
that in just ten ) ears, scientific
and technical knowledge has

dosbled, Yet an AL ARMING "knowledge
gap " exists in this modern, pulsating
20th Century space age!

Knowledge is now estimated to be
doubling c\'cry two and one -half
years. By 1975, man 's fun d of ac

cumulate d knowledge will double
et'ef)' three months - if present trend s
con tinue!

But wh at kind of know ledge has

man been accumul ating ?

Is the "explosion " In kn owledge

revealing the way to peace, prosperity,
good health , happiness?

WHAT Knowledge

\X/hile in London , Eng land a few

months ago, I visited the British \VIar

M useum. T here I saw many of the

weapons used in \'(forld \'\'ar 11 

whi ch have long since become 0 llJ4

moded. Also on display wer e German

V-I and V-2 rockets of the type

that rained down sudden destru ction,

and filled Londoners with ShIrk terror

during that "war to end all wars ."

Today, just twenty-five short years

later, the technology of rocketry - is

so advanced, the United States has

already sent a mann ed spacecraft

around tb e m oon and hdck.' And if

all goes accord ing to schedule, U. S.

astronauts will set foot ON T HE MOON

later this year! T hat is just how far

modern science and tech nology has

taken us today.

But has all th is vas t accumulation

of scienti fic and techni cal kn owledge

h."mJght us world PEACE? Today the
United St-ate:i and the Soviet Union

are locked in a gigantic arms race.

All the world lives under the (01/J" 1111

tbre..lt of nuclear annih ilation ! And

then there is the war in Vietnam.

What abou t world health ? H as the

modern "explosion " III knowledg e

really ma de us any healthie r today ?

W hy can' t modern medicine stop, or

rather PREVENT, a d isastrous flu epi

de mic, heart d isease, cancer or even

the common cold?

[ ) \ lCS today's tremen dous accumu la

tion of kn owled ge answer the truly

BIG ques tions of life ? \X/hy don 't the

wo rld's universities and colleges tell

us \X'HY we are alive, \X'HER E we

rea lly came from , and where we are

hea ded ?

JV hat lies beJOU" d!>flth? Is human

kin d simply the resu lt of lovesick

amoeba? Or is there a great and

wonderfu l PURPOSE for our d raw ing

breath here on ea rth?

T H ESE QUF.STIONS NI:ED ANS\X'ER

INC!

But wh y, in an age wh en kn owl edge

is being mu ltiplied repeatedly , arc
these imp ortant qu estions be ing iXllored
by the educators ? They ought to be
tell ing us the answers !

Pitfalls o f Modern Education

The reason students arc not learn ing

the answers to the important questions
of life is because their teachers do
not baue the am u-ers .Ihemsell'es.'

T od ay the world's colleges an d

universit ies tell us there are no abso

lutes. Pn)fessors teach their students

that truth is "rela tive." "Situation

eth ics" determine one's conduct tod ay.

Studen ts are taught that whatever
seemr r;g6t to them is "tru th."

And so, aft er a year or two of this

"higher" ed ucation, most are convinced

that the answer s to the big que stions

of life an: unattainable. And the result ?

Desp ite tod ay's tremendous increase

in knowledge, there are more problems

than ever before ! H umanity is l iterally

destroJiug itsel f - phy sically, men tally ,

economically, socially and spiritually

- by an appalling lack of t rue knowl 

edge.

What the world has today is [atse
knowledge, miJkl1uwledge and scien

tific kn owledge that is be ing put to

it \X'RONC USE. W hen it comes to

lea rn ing the answers to the really

IMPORTANT questions of life, ther e

exists a tremendous "knowledge gap."

How the G ap Is Being Filled

T here is only one educational insti

tuti on on earth whi ch is fill ing thi s

incredi ble gap . Besides prod ucing T he

\'(fORLD T OMORRO\X' edu cational radi o

and TV programs and printing the mag 4

azine plU arc now readi ng, it also

p~blishcs the AMBASSADOR COLLEGE

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE. This course

is published as part o f the worldwide

educatio na l prog r;lm of Ambassador

College .

The Am bassad or College Corre

spondence Cours e is really differ ent.

This dyn am ic down-to-earth cou rse of

understanding pu lls no punches. It

tell s: the truth straight from the

shoel dcr ! You 've never seen any

course like it before!

Literally dozens of d ifferent subjects
of vital in terest are revealed and ma de

clear with the help of this course.
It is design ed to show you the real

meaning hehind today's worl d chaos,



and the purpose for human existence.

But HOW IS the Correspondence

Course able to fill this yawning
knowledge gap ? How is it able to
supply vital knowledge this world 's
g reat educators do not possess? An d
why I S it able to speak with
:\ UTHORITY?

It is because the edito rs of the
Ambassador College Correspondence
Course have dared to go to the ONE
SOliRCE whi ch makes th e real meaning
of fr ightening world conditions PL....IN
- 'which does giv e the rig ht answers
and the sure solutions!

This common-sense, astonis hingly
clear source of understanding makes
sense. Y ct it seems rath er paradoxical
that the book which is the world 's

best seller - but is least und erstood

should have the tru e answers wh ich

all others have fa iled to produce .

So, very frank ly, the editors of the

Correspondence Course draw on the

Bible, combined with OUf world wide

sources of infor mation . W e dr aw on

it wit hout apology and witho ut inter

preta tion - just as it is!

This book reveals the laws and

princip les which man is unable to

discover for himself - know ledge

which is otherwise utterly inaccessible

to the mind of man!

For example : G od did no t di rectly

exp lain the law of gravity in the

Bible, He equippe d man with the

po wers and abilit ies to discover the

law of gr avity for him self.

But man has never been able to

discover uhat he is, and why' he was

put here on earth - whether there

is a real PURPOSE for human life,

or U'hclt that pu rpose is. M an has

not been able to discover the true

''''ay to peace. happiness, abundant

well-being and real success! Schools

and colleges do teach students how

to earn a liv ing - but they fail to

teach them bow to live!

This course revea ls all this - and
more.

It gtves the true apl/t'oach to
the acquis ition of knowledge in the

fields of history, education, psycho logy,
home economics, sociology and the

Tb e PLAlN TRUTH

health sciences. It reveals basic pnnCl
pies concerning business, comme rce,
science, the arts, 1.1w, government,
philosop hy and relig ion .

It also explains our modern 20th
Century space age. It shows us HOW

peace, prosperity, success and happiness
are commg to all the world with in

a few years!

You CAN U nde rsta nd!

The most vital and important
qu estions of life are thoroughly gone
int o in the monthly lessons of the
Ambassador College Cor respondence
Course. This course is fully illustrated
and is presently composed of 52 sixteen 
page lessons - with more on the way,

Upwards of 125.000 enthusiastic
student s around the world are enrolled
in the Ambassador Co llege Co rresp on
den ce Course - now pr inte d in th e
Eng lish, French, German and Spanish
langu ages. T hese peop le are from all
walks of life. And they arc learn ing
for the first time there IS HOPE for
the fut ure - that there arc 501"/;0115

to the absolutely terri fying, and
seemingly inso luble problems of today,

These stud ents arc learn ing the laws
which lead to success, [inancial seem·;t)'
and a HAP PY, ABUNDANT LIFE. Here are
a few excerpts from among the thou
sands of letters our students have writ 
ten to the Editor.

From Eng land comes this enthusias

tic letter :

" I have just received Lesson 1 of

INSIDE REPORT ON
INDIA

Space did not pe rmit us to
poblish th e third article of the
Ind ia se rie s in this issue. Be sure
to rea d the fina l installment,
"I ndia' s Unce rta in Future" in the
March number.

The a rticle will di scuss Indi a's
a g e -o ld pr o b lems of illiteracy,
poverty, over-populcfion and
food shortage. Also dis cussed will
be India's e xperiment with de
mo cra cy and why it has been
\a rg e\ y unsuccessfuL The p roble m
o f communism overtak ing Ind ia
will a lso be a na lyzed in depth .

Feb ruary, 1969

the Correspondence Cour se. I am

delighted , overwhelmed! T his IS the

most interesting and en lighten ing

course of study I have ever under

taken . I can ha rd ly wait for Lesson

2 ; and if Lesson 1 is any indication

of wh at is to come, then please

kn uw th at I will be corresponding .

for a long time to come. "
j . w . S.,

Lond on , Engl and

A Canad ian wrote the following

lette r:

"Before hearing The WORLD TOMOR

ROW broadcast I had many unanswered

questi ons tha t were so big that a psy

chiatri st was unwill ing to answer them

for $2 0.00 a visit . The only answer I

received from him was that I should

take a trip to Europe, go hunt ing, roam

the countryside to get close to natu re,

take up sail boating, get married, etc.

This didn 't answer any one of my

questions. T hroug h The WORLD To~

MORROW broadcasts and th e Amb assador

College Correspondence Course I have

received direct and workab le answers

to all my questions. I am now learning

the real pu rpose in life and receiving

blessings beyond my wildest dre ams. "

Stud ent , Vancouver ,

B. C, Canada

From Mi lwaukee, \X'isconsin comes

thi s letter :

"Since I had the advantage of a good

deal of thi s world's educ ation, I feel

qualified to make th is next statement .

Alt hough the Correspondence Cou rse is

wri tten so that anyon e who can read

can easily do the work; in qu ality and

thoroughness of instruction , it is easily

the equivalen t of courses given for

college cred it by the better colleges and

universities. It is rea lly superior .. , ."

Another comments:

" I have just completed my first four

lessons of the Correspondence Cours e.

Suddenly ] realized the amazing change

in my understanding as I recalled the

days before I ever requested the course.

It has helped move me out of comp lete

misunderstanding, myth , guesswork and
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bewild erm ent. The comments in T he
PLAIN T RUTH magazine about the
wonderful course. I used to rega rd
subtly. But now I also share those other
peop le's g reat enthusiasm."

Edward M .,
H anford, Calif ornia

D on' t Delay - A ct Now

You , too, can begin to sha re these
same experiences . You ( a11 beg in to
UNDERSTAND the knowledge that really

counts!
The only qualification necessary fo r

taking this course is th e abili ty to read .
N o pri or college tra ining or other
advanced education is necessary. These
lessons are plain ly written so even a

child can understand!
And remem ber - the Am bassador

Coll ege Co rresp onde nce Course is ab 
solutely FREE of any tuition cost to you !
Your lessons have diready been paid fo r

by others who are voluntarily helping
to send this course to the wo rld as an
educational public service WITHOUT ANY
COST whatsoever. You may continue
receiving monthl y lessons as long as you
wish . But you 'll l1e 1'('1' be bi lled or

solicited in any way!
W ill you let the Am bassador College

Correspo nd ence Course fill )' 0111' kn owl
edge gap ? You can begin by writing
to the Ed itor and request ing your first
exciting monthly lesson . (See inside
front cover for the addresscs.)

You 'll be g lad you d id .

Wfat- our
READERS SAY
[Continued fr om inside /'-0111 cover]

... Though the th eory of evolut ion may

be wrong, as you claim it is, I feel that

proof of its veracity should be left to

the scien tists, and that di scussions of it

would be more in place in a scientific

journal than in a rel igious one. In short,

your job should be to he lp bring about

the love of fe llowman and bro ther

hood ; that is the fou ndati on of western

religion, not to di sp rove biological

theorems."

W ill iam R.,
Flushing, N ew York

Tb e PLA IN TRUTH

• A pparentl)' )'011 misunderstood the

purpose of Th e P L AI N T RUT H . IV e are

EDUCATORS, and 011 Dil l' staff are a

number of SCI ENTIS TS. Since, hou-:

erer, 1I1os1 evolutionists DO NOT spend

tun e educating the p"blir as to its

inadequacie s, bllt gi l'l.' the impression

ero lntion is a FACT, we of T he PLAIN

TR UTH feel it is a VIT AL part of our
mission 10 expose the ~IYTH of evolution
as an empty FAITH (admitted bJ leading
erolntio nists tbennelres}, }' our jeelin gs

of th e "specializ ation" of religion and
science are PR ECISE LY u,hy there is such

desp erate need of a mag(lzine like T he
PL AIN T RUTH.

"Please hel p me. My eigh t- and nine
ycar -old s arc both in the second grade
and came home yesterday informi ng me
th at they are anima ls ! I tri ed to explain
to them th at God had created animals,
then humans, and we are human. I do
not bel ieve in evolut ion , and neith er do

I want my chi ldren to believe in any
th ing so stupid. silly, child ish, and · so
wrong . But - well , at their ages how
are they to know whu to believe. their
teache rs and books or me, th eir mot her?

Mrs. J. C. M .,
Estill , South Carolina

• If/ e'1/ send )'011 mo re of the tlP e
articles objected to by th e previous let
ter - tbey're probdbly th e bel l help
available f or )'0 111' 8- anti 9-)"ear olds.

At heists Cha llenged

" I' ve heard your broadcasts several
mornings now, and you claim to have
some abso lute proof of the exis tence of
God. This interests me because I am an

athe ist, althoug h I'm not a hipp ie Ot
a revolutio nary . I'm 22. Personally . I
doubt if you can convince me or many
othe r atheists . bu t I couldn 't let the
cha llenge you offered go by. You're the
one who said that if I didn 't send in ,
it would be: because of the possibility
that you might really have conclusive

pro of. W ell , I' m not afraid of that ; but

1 fed that I wou ld h ave to have some

thing on the orde r of a supernatu ral

event happen to me."
Donald H .,

Long Beach, California

• A lid , Donald , YOH jllst might ..
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Broadcast

"I would like to thank Garner Ted

for talking about what is really happ en
ing in Korea on T he WORLD TOMOR

ROW program. I spent fourteen months

stationed near the D.M.2. I sat in a
foxhole and helped gu ard aga inst in

filtration from North Korea. There was

hardly a night that went by without

something happen ing . A nu mbe r of my

buddies were killed. The people back

in the U. S. don 't hear all that happens

the re . .. few people heard the truth !"

\Xfayne R.•

Myrtle, Mi ssissippi

"Yo ur semi-annual letter did answer

some question s very well bu t left me
<da ng ling in midair' men tally. I never

real ized that such an organization existed

unti l your let ter . I never knew that such

a magaz ine as T he PLAIN T RUTH with

its 'u nderstanding ' was in print - and

with no gi mmicks, no membership or

fees. It all seemed too goo d to be true

- too honest to be no rmal in these

days. My having been the President of

the San Fran cisco Better Business Bu

reau, I th ink you 'll probably understand

my 'dangling' expr ession . T haven 't had

time yet to get the listening habit from

your radi o program, but I will!"

Hal K.,

San Jose, Ca lifo rni a

• A nd J O/l can watch the WORLD

TO"rORROJr/ on telerision in the Bay

A rea, too - see page 38 of tbis isme

for television 10K·

" Let me say first of all that your

W ORLD rOMORRO\'(' program has be
come a perpe tua l habit wi th me. Al 

though bu siness act ivity interfe res some

what wi th daily listening, I const antly

look for op portunit ies for tuning in to

your broadcast. As a college g radu ate, J
have never heard such a vivid and

descriptive analogy of world events

portrayed as Garner T ed does. I consider

it the pinnacl e of versatility and expo

sure of modern-day happenings."

Randa ll J.,
Atla nta, Georgia



H EREarc the Bibl e answers to

quest ions which can be answered bri ef ly in a short sp ace. Send ill YOllr
qu estions. \V hile we canno t promise that a ll questions will find space
for answer in th is department, we shall try to answer all th at are vita l
and in the ge neral int erest o f our readers.
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THE ANSWERS TO

• " My son and daug hter are of
high schoo l age. \V hat instruc tio n
should I giv e them regarding
dating and the modern custom of
'going steady' ? I know they need
the benefits of social contact wi th
those of the opposite sex for their
personality development . But I
don' t want to give them the
wrong guida nce . What should I
teach my so n and da ug hter ?"

This is a vital questio n neg lected by

too ma n)' parents today.

M any modern-day parents arc af ra id

to di scourage going steady. They're

af raid of what ot her peop le m ight say !

Parents, teachers and ministers are

in coniusion about moral standards !

Teen-agers ask where the)' can go for
the trmh - fo r g uidance along the way
to marital happiness. A lmost no one, it

seems, has conside red that the one who

does know is the God who created
us male and fema le - the God who set
all laws in mot ion, and wh o revealed

them to us in the Bible.

Perhap s you never have though t of the

Bible as the fO/lllll'lIiOIl of (/1/ knowl
edg e. Where else could 00<': go for the

T RUTH abo ut soc ial beha vior before,
during and afte r ma rr iage!

God intended young people to become
acqua inted with one ano the r through

right "dat ing" practices. Most boys and

gi rls start dat ing today as soo n as they
ente r their teen s and many sta rt before.
This mean s the ir ch ild hood is shortened
with etlr1)' dating. which leads to "going

steady," and often pregnancy and early
ma rriage.

H ow early ~o American yuungsters

T be PLAIN T RUTH

FROM OUR READERS

beg in dating ? D r. Carlfrcd B. Brode

rick, professor of fami ly relations hips at
Penn Sta te University, has said, in an

issue of N eu-sn-eee, " \X!e mJ.)' have to

gn down to the second ,l!. ,.dde to find a
'da teless' class. T en years ago dat ing

W ;l.S conside red an ad vent urous and

unusual activity for a t j -ycar-old. T oday

teachers in ma ny communities across the
na tion report that some o-ycar-clds arc

beg in n ing to date and Jz-year-olds are
going steady. In one m idd le-class schoo l

dist rict that we studied , 40 pe rcent of

the fifth g raders (mostly 10· and 11·
year-old ch ild ren ) had started to date.

Child ren should never beg in dating

so early in li fe. " \X! ithout kn owing
what they are doing, or why, or what

trou ble they are head ed for , too many
Am er ican subteens arc rush ing - and

being rushed - int o growing up too
fast and too soon . .. Going steady, en

gaged in constant cam paign s to capti

vatc each ot her or be captured, the

young boys and g irls arc involved in

subteen roma nces , comp lete wi th wr ap
around dan cing an d necking: ' war ned

;111 ed itor of L IF E magazine.

Parents who promote early dat ing or

who ag ree to the practice, fearful of

bringing on a family war, are d irectly
resp onsible for thi s situation!

But wh at about "goi ng steady"?
T een-agers assume the term "go ing

stea dy" automatica lly means they can

have more [reedom in ph)'Jical inti
macy.' A couple going steady assumes
the)' are free to do all the kissing anti

necking they wish - and even "go all
the way" wi thou t a second thought.

Tbat is sin .
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The apost le Paul p lainly said : " F L E E

FORN ICAT ION . Every [othe r] sin that a

man doeth is without the bod)'; but he
that commi tteth fornication sinnetb
agaillJ/ his OlUlI body" ( I Cor. 6 :18 ) .

And verses 9 and 10 of this same
chapter say, " Kno w )'C not that the un

right eous shall not inh erit the kingdom
of God ? Be no t deceived : neither [ami

caters, nor ido laters, nor adu lterers, nor
effem inat e, nor ab users of themselves

with manki nd, nor th ieves, nor covetous,

nor d runkards, nor revilers. nor extor

tioners, sbell inherit the kingdom of
CfJd."

T he Commandment fo rbid d ing adu l

tery - and all ill icit sex relations - was
g iven to man to protect marriage and
the [amily. When an ind ividual mem

ber of a f am ily suffers di shonor or d is
g race, ALI. are wounded and hurt!

\X!hen a man mar ries a g irl, he not only
join s h is life to her s, but , in a broader

sense, to her parents, brot hers and sis

ters! She in turn brings her life into the
family circle of h is blood relatives . So,
premtlrilld relati ons can involve not on ly

the couple, but her family and his ,

In a nat ional po ll on teen-agers going

steady. 72% of the gi rls and 74% of
the boys adm itted that datin g only one

pe rson lead s to more physical intimacy
than dating more than one .

A good p rincip le: don', go stead )' tot
less )'011 are prepared for marriage and
<Ire planning /0 get married in the near
[nture, D ate a number of girls (or boys)

and broade n your hori zon in dealing

with the opposite sex . Going steady

open s the \V3)' to forn ication o r to an

earl)' m.-"-riage wit h the wro ng person.
More tha n 20,000 boys and gi rls be

tween 12 and 15 are married in the

United Stat es! Teen-age marriage h its

hardest at those who have been going
stedd)' the longest, who come from un

happy homes, or who have no plans for

ed ucation beyond th e 12th g rade.
D ivo rces occur six tim es more often

Jmo ng those who marr), unde r the age

of 21 than amo ng th e zt -p lus brides

and grooms. Statistics indicate 53st o f

all teen -age weddings are f orced b)'
preglld11c),.

When should young peop le get mar 
ried ?

In the D ecember, 1968 P LAIN TR UT H ,

( Con/in/led on page 40)



1M STORY of
for children five to one hundred five

Everyone should know the tru e story of ma nkind . In the
guise of scholarship, fables have been substituted for fact .
The evolutionary approach has been d isproved, a nd the
Biblical record proved true. Basil Wolverton has ma de a
significa nt contribution to the lite ra ture of our time by
faithfu lly sifting out the sto ry of man kind in continuity,
putting the thrilling story in simple and beautiful style for
people a ll a ges .

by Basil Wol verton

C HAPTER O N E H U ND RED T WENTY-FOUR

VICTORY WITHOUT WAR

THEpeople of Judah had assembled in Jeru
salem to ask God for protection from a huge
invading army. They were surprised when a Levite
went before the crowd at the temple and announced
that God would spare the nation . ( II Chronicles
20:1-17.)

"God has told me," Jaha ziel declared, "to tell
you that He will fight for us! There will be no
action necessary from our army. But the Creator
wants us to go out tomorrow to where the 'enemy

is camped, to see for ourselves how He will deal
with the invaders . He will do this for us because
of the prayers and obedience of our king and
thousands of our peop le!"

Three Armies Againsr God

Jehoshaphat was as surprised as anyone else by
this unusual pronouncement. Matters could have be-

come very awkward if the king had decided that
Jahaziel shou ld prove his statements. God caused
matters to work out by giving Jehoshaphat the
capacity to see at once that th is man was being
used by God in these critical hour s.

Relieved to hear this almost unbelievable news,
Jehoshapha t fell to his knees and bowed his head
to the ground. The people followed his good
example, remaining prostrate while the king gave
a prayer of thanks. Afterward, the Levites praised
God with an instrumental and choral concert. (II
Chronicles 20 :18-19.)

Next morni ng the army of Judah marched off
to the southeast to meet the invaders at a location
Jahaziel had mentioned in his declaration . Jeho
shaphat admonished the peop le to believe God and
His prophet. The soldiers weren' t first to go. They
were led by the Levites, who sang and played
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To the surprise of Jehoshap hat and those with him, many acres of ground were
strewn with the bod ie s of the so ldiers of Se ir, Ammon and Moa b.

anthems as they moved along. Behind the army
came a crowd of the people of Judah, curious to
learn just how God would fight against the enemy.

Meanwhile, only a few miles away, the horde
of Ammonites, Moabites and troops of Seir were
about to grind to a halt
on the march toward Jeru
salem. The Moab ites and
Ammonites had begun to
regret asking the men
of Seir to join them in an
invasion of Judah. Now,
with vi ct o ry seem ing ly
on ly h ou rs away , t hey
didn' t relish the though t
of shari ng the spoils of
tha t victory with others.

Resentment mounted
with the Moabites and
Ammonites unt il it led to
a plan to get rid of the
unwelcome allies by turn 
ing back from the line of
m a rch a n d am bush ing
them from boulders and
rises on both sides. Taken by surprise and caught
from two directions, the men of Seir were merci
lessly disposed of in a short time.

In closing in on their victims, some of the
spears and arrows of the Moabites and Ammonites
overshot so fa r tha t some of the attackers became
victims. A vengeful attitude quickly developed into
action between the soldiers of the two nations.
Some of them started hurling spears and shooting
arrows. This was followed by some close combat
with swords and knives. More troops joined in to
help their comrades.

Soon all the soldiers were fight ing for their
lives among themselves. The batt le finished only
after there was no one left to fight. If any re
mained al ive, it was on ly because they were clever
enough to escape.

God Rewards Faith

W hen Jehoshaphat and his army reached the
reg ion through which the enemy was supposed to

be marching, they came on a gruesome sight. Thou
sands of corpses were strewn out before them

almost as far as they could see. The Israelites were
sobered by what God was able to do. (II Chronicles

20:2 0-23.)

Having seen the defeat of their enemies, the
Israelites didn't turn around and walk away. There

was much wealth in such a great army, and it
wasn't God's will that it should spoil and corrode

or become lost. The y ga thered so much spoil that

they found that carrying all of it away at one time

was too much for them. For three ' days the men

of Judah worked at collecting and carrying away
arms, clothing, food, jewels, go ld, silver and other

valuable art icles from the invaders. Next day, be
fore retu rning to Jerusalem, they assembled to thank

God for what He had done for them .

Jehoshaphat .led his army back into the capita l
while thousands cheered in we!come. The Levites
in the parade resumed their music, inspiring a

festive mood to quickly develop among the people .
The march ended as the king came before the

temple, where Jehoshaphat reminded the crowd that
although festivity was in order , a spirit of thankful
ness should come first. (II Chronicles 20:24-28.)
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News of the strange fate of the enemies of
Jud ah soon reached the nations to the east and
south of the Dead Sea. Travelers through eastern
Judah told of seeing the vast spread of corpses.
Others later claimed that a whole valley was

strewn with skeletons. The people of Moab,
Ammon and Seir weren't the only ones who were
dismayed by these reports . Rulers of other nearby

countries were troub led by what the mysterious
God of Israel had done. For the next several years
there was peace in Judah . ( II Chronicles 20:29-30.)

During the early part of this period of peace,
Jehoshaphat planned to build a fleet of ships at
Ezion-gaber, a port at the end of the east finger
of the Red Sea. Th is was the same port from which

Solomon had sent ships southward into the Arabian
Sea and to Africa and India and to other distant
easterly lands. Judah 's king hoped that he could
be at least half as successful as Solomon had been

in bringing back unique valuables from strange
lands. Unhappily, the plan didn't have God 's ap
proval , and for a reason of which Jehoshaphat
should have been quite aware.

After Ahab died, his son Ahaziah became king
of Israel. As the son of Jezebel, he couldn't be
expected to do better than his mother and father.

He had been reared with pagan instruction. He
was allowed to rule Israel for only two years.

A Forbidden Alliance

In spite of what had happened because of
his teaming with Ahab against the Syrians, Jeho
shaphat finally let Ahaziah join him in the build
ing of the ships after first refusing to be his

partner. The two kings planned to share in any
profit they made in trade with other nations.

(I Kings 22:41-49; II Chronicles 20 :31-36.)

\'V'hen the fleet was well under construction,
a prop het named Eliezer came to jehoshaphar with
some disagreeable news. "God has sent me to tell

you that you shouldn't have become a partner with
Ahaziah in sea commerce," the prophet respectfully
told the king of Judah . "Because you have joined
with an evil man, this effort will surely fail,"

"You mean that there IS a curse on the
venture? " Jehoshaphat asked unhappily.

"I t won't get to the venture stage," Eliezer
replied. "God won't let the ships sail out of the
port."

After the prophet had gone, the king was very
discouraged . The ships, which were especially large,
were almost ready to be launched. If he withdrew
his workmen and his financial support, the ex
pensive project would have to be taken over by
Ahaziah, who wasn't prepared to handle it alone.
Jehoshaphat felt that he had no choice but to
continue what he had started, at the same time
trust ing God would reconsider his situation or that
Eliezer had been mistaken about the matter.

After the ships had been launched and fully
outfitted, they lay at anchor in the upper end of
the gulf of Aqabah . The king of Israel and the
king of Judah came to Ezion-gaber to inspect the
fl eet before the ships departed on their maiden
voyages.

There was a crowd present, including digni
taries from many parts of the land. Just before
the inspection tour was to take place, a wind came
up. It became so strong that it wasn't safe for
boats to take the kings and others out to board
the ships. W aves grew larger and higher. The ships
began to roll and toss, their masts swaying a little
lower with the passing of every swelling ridge of
water.

Then one of the ship's anchor lines snapped .
It was evident then to the excited onlookers on
the shore that the gale was about to cause a major
catastrophe. The loosed vessel rammed into the
nearest leeward one. The ships were so large and
had so much surface for the surging water to strain

aga inst that they snapped apart. Oth er ships fell
apart by only the action of the turbulent water.

\'V' ithin minutes every vessel was sunk Or
broken. \'V'orkmen who hadn't been drowned clung

desperately to floating debris. The birthplace of
Israel's largest sea fleet since Solomon's time had

become its graveyard.

As the wind meanwhile abated, Jehoshaphat
was without words. While Ahaziah and others
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Violent winds tossed the ships against each other with such force that the fleet wa s
sunk be fo re Jehoshaphat's eyes.

which was southwest

stopp ed when a man

around him shouted with excitement and cursed
the weather, the king of Judah was vividly recalling
how the pro phet Eliezer had told him tha t the
ships would never sail out of the port of Ezion
gaber. He realized how foolish he had been not
to heed the prophet, no matter how unhappy or
angry Ahaziah would have become. ( II Chronicles
20:37. )

At the moment the king of Israel was very
unhappy, but gradually he regained some composure
and ceased making angry and prof ane remarks.
Suddenly he turned to Jehoshaphat.

"W hy should we let a freak wind discourage
us?" he asked. "Instead of brooding over this, we
should start building a new /leet right away!"

Jehoshapha t Learns a Lesson

Jehoshaphat, gloomily staring out over the bay,
turned to give Ahaziah a long look.

"No' I'l l never make this mistake again!"
Juda h's king replied curtly, and walked away.

Ahaziah's face and hopes fell at the same time.
He knew by Jehoshaphat' s firm answer tha t the
king of Judah would not supply money for another
fleet.

W hen Ahaziah returned to Samaria , he was
told that the Moabites, who had been paying regu-

la r tr ibute to Isr ael
since being conquered in
David's time, had refused
to pay a n ything after
Ahab's death. (II Kings
1:1.)

"The Moabites will
regret this!" was Aha
ziah's angry reaction. " I'l l
take my army into their
land and force them to
pay with more than mere
tr ibute I"

Th e government of
Israel was far from being
burdened with wealth.
Revenue from the Moab
ites was badl y needed.
Plans were immediately

made for an invasion of Moab, but if they included
Ahaziah 's presence, they were suddenly changed
when the king was severely injured in a fa ll from
the top /loor of his personal quarters to the /loor
below.

The king of Israel suffered from pain deep
with in his body, as thoug h vita l organs had been

bruised or dislocated. There were as many opinions
and treatments as there were doctors in that day,
but no relief came tn tbe king.

Disappointed, Abaziah decided to inquire of a
pagan god what would happen to him. Th ere were
many false gods, but the one Ahaziah selected was

an idol who was considered , among other tbings,
a deity of medicine. It was the Philistine god of
Ekron, called Baal-zebub, another name for Satan .

This idol was generally known as the god of flies
because he was believed to possess the power to
destroy flies, especially where meat sacrifices were

made to pagan gods.

"Go to Ekron and ask the priests of Baal
zebub to inquire if I . shall recover from the cause

of my pain," Ahaziah instructed some of his aides.

( II Kings 1:2.)

On the way to Ekron,
of Samaria, the aides were
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boldly stepped in front of the procession and de
mand ed to know why they were going all the way
to Ekron to ask for inform ation from the god of
flies instead of inquir ing of the God of Israel.
Aha ziah 's men were star tled to learn that this
stranger knew about their mission.

"Go back and tell your king that he is foo lish
to try to learn someth ing from a god who knows
noth ing," the man told them . "\'\'hy didn 't he ask
the one true God' Because your king has looked
to a paga n god, he won' t recover from his injuries.

His condition will grow worse, and he will die!"

(II Kings 1:3-4,)

Elijah and the King

Impressed by the words and the authoritative
manner of the stranger , Ahaziah's men turned about

and went back to Samaria. When Ahaziah learned
that they had returned so soon, he angr ily asked
for an exp lanation. The aides told him what had

happened, and how the stranger had predic ted his
death ,

"You allowed someone you didn 't know to tell
you what to do, even aga inst my orders !" the king
stormed. "What did this man look like ?"

"He wasn't a young man," was the answer.

"He was a hairy man and his robe was held at
the waist by a broad leather belt ,"

"Then it was the prophet Elijah !" Ahaziah
exclaimed . "My father told me that he looked like

that. Th at's the man who troubled my father. Now
he's back to trouble me, but I won't allow it for
long ," (II Kings 1:5-8_ )

A little later, one of the king' s captains led
a pla toon of fi fty soldiers out of Samaria . They
followed the route taken by the aides on their

way to Ekron. Th ey had marched only a few miles
when they saw a man sitting alone on a small hill.
Th e captain approached the man, who fitted the
description of Elijah .

"Are you Elijah, the one who considers him
self a prophet of the so-called God of Israel?"
the officer called up to him derisively.

"I am Elijah," the prophet answered .

"Then come down here !" the officer com
manded. "I have fifty men to escort you from this
hot hill to a cool dungeon in Samaria !"

The soldiers laughed boisterously, Some of
them yelled out scornful remar ks about God and
Elijah.

"If my men sound rude , please don't feel hurt
and bring down fire from the sky on us," the officer
said, holding up his hands in mock fear.

" I have no power to bring fire down from the
sky," Elijah stated. "But the God of Israel has that
power, and as sure as I'm a prophet of His, He'll
bring down lire On you!"

There was more laughter from the soldiers. It
was cut short when a bolt of lightning cracked
down into the fifty troops, killing them instantly.

Bone-charr ing lightning cracked down on the fifty-one
soldie rs who had been sent from Sama ria to arrest Elijah.
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Although their captain was a short distance away,
he didn't escape the seari ng, shocking force of
the fingers of fire. Seconds later, fifty-one charred
bodies lay at the base of the hill from which Elijah
somberl y departed . (II Kings 1:9-10,)

Soon afterward, as the prophet rested at
another spot on the road between Samar ia and
Ekron, he was approached by fifty more men, led
by a captain, a ll of whom acted and spoke with
disrespect for God and the prophet a fter the com
manding officer had ma de sure he was talking to
Elijah .

"Come along with us, and don't try any of
your peculiar God-of-Israe l type magic," the cap
ta in warned the prophet.

" I don't deal in magic," Elijah declared . "I

leave matters to God, who deals fai rly with all ,
just as He is about to deal with you and your
men,"

Immediately lightning h issed blindingly down
on the fifry-one men, electrocuting them just as
lightning had dispatched the first fifty-one men sent
to arrest Elijah . ( II Kings 1:11 -13.)

Aga in Elijah moved away fro m the scene of
dea th . Later, he saw more soldiers coming toward
him . H e hoped tha t these wou ld have a different
attitude, so tha t they wouldn't deserve punishment.

H is desire was carried ou t when the captain
of the ap proaching soldiers came up to him , fell
on his knees, and asked Elijah to spare his men
and himself .

(To be continued next issue.}

(Continued [rom page 20)
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life, arc befuddled at the present state
of the world.

Here is where The PLAI N TRUTH
comes m.

Many magazines report the news;
some do it very intently and thoroughly.
The Ambassador College News Bureau
subscribes to well over two-hundred top
news sources, including the direct wire
services of Associated Press, Reuters,
and Un ited Press International.

The format of The P L AI N TRUTH,
however, is different.

Every month this unique world-news
magazine presents not only articles on
current news but the real meaning
behind important happenings! The
PLAIN TRUTH explains not only what's
wrong with the world, but WHY! It
makes plain the causes of the world's
ills - and, most important, dares to
g ive answers, AND SOLUTIONS!

The past few issues have presented
in-depth articles on what is happening
behind the scenes in Western Europe;
what the growing Soviet naval power
in the Mediterranean portends; what
is likely to happen next in the turbulent
Middle East,

.Major social issues are not only ex
plored in depth - but the solutions to
these problems arc presented boldly.
Crime, the generation gap, the crisis in

education, the so-called "new morality,"
environmental pollut ion - all these
issues and others have been dealt with
at length recently in the pages of this
magazine. And they will continue being
dealt with.

The PLAIN TRUTH, then, uncovers
the real meaning behind world news.
It also serves as an invaluable guide
for its readers in showing them what
10 look for in their own daily and
weekly scanning of news on the radio
and television, in newspapers and maga·
zines. The PLAIN TRUTH enables its
readers to apply this vital first key of
comprehending current events.

Key 2: History

The news of today cannot be di
vorced from the news of the past. But
the average person's knowledge of
history, in many cases even recent his
tory, is weak. For this reason, the
lessons that history should be teaching
mankind today go almost totally un
heeded !

The PLAIN TRUTH, while it is no
history text, employs in its news
analysis, whenever necessary, a unique
historical approach.

A good example of this was the
article "Scourge on Britain" in the
N ovember, 1968, issue. In this analysis
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of Britain's recent storms and floods,
author Raymond F. McNair showed
their remarkable parallel to the torte n
tial rains which lashed the British
Isles in the mid-thirteenth century 
and the terrifying tragedies that ensued
as a result .

But these first two keys - current
events and history - vital as they are,
still do not complete the formula!

"World affairs have surprises in store
for whoever tries to read the futu re from
his knowledge of the past and from the
signs of the present" writes Hans J.
Morgenthau in his book, Politics Among
N ations.

As an example of this, Morgenthau
quoted British Prime Min ister Pitt who
declared in 1792: "Unquestionably there
never was a time in the history of this
country when from the situation of
Europe we might more reasonably expecc
fifteen years of peace than at the present
moment ."

Two month s later, the continent was
engulfed in war. Britain became in
volved less than a year later. Fighting
raged almost continually in Europe for
nearly a quart er of a century . So instead
of peace for fifteen years there was
bloodshed for well over twenty!

Key 3: Human N ature

Morgenthau clearly shows that the
understandi ng of world news "embraces
more than recent history and current
events. Th e observer [of the world
scene} cannot find solid ground on
which to stand, or objective standards
of evaluation, without ... the correlation
of recent events with the more distant
past and the perennial qualities of hu
man nature underlying both."

Today it has become fashionable in
modern textbooks on political science
to disregard human nature as being
primarily responsible for the mess the
world is in.

One such text, International Relations,
by Burton, is dedicated to challenging
the "orthodox theory," as the autho r
puts it, that "the source of war, along
with other evils, has meet commonly
been held to be in the natur e of Man."
Instead, the author asserts that "the term
'aggression' is one which has no useful
place in a description of relations be
tween states."

Th e PLAI N T RUTH

Examining the current state of think
ing in this field one is almost led to
believe that the approximately 14,500
wars in the history of mankind (ac
cording to one estimate) have all been
mere "accidents" or the result of
circumstances over which men have had
little or no control.

But The Pl.AIN TRUTH has never
left its readers in the dark about the
true qualities of "good old human
nature ." Vanity, jealous)', lust, greed
and strife - all these are its obvious
manifestations. Our free article 
available upon request - entit led
"Human Nature is Violent ," shows the
prim ary root cause of the multiple
social ills we are confronted with today.

Well did Dr. Robert N . Page, a
W ashington, D . C. scientist, say several
years ago, "Until human nature is
changed, we will have war."

One cannot forever hide his face
from the facts. One cannot simply wish
away war, aggression and social strife
merely by believing, in self-deception,
that human nature is not at fault.

Knowing the true nature of humans
- why men and nations act the way
they do - is an essential key, then, to
understand what is happening in the
world around us.

Key 4: Identity of Major N ations

\X!hy have the British and Ameri
can people played such key roles in re
cent world history ?

How were the British people - rel
atively few in number - able to rule,
until a decade or so ago, over 800 mil
lion people in an empire and Common
wealth spanning the globe ?

Why have the Americans attained
such prestigious heights of affluence and
influence? So much so that the very
existence of democracy as a form of
government hinges now upon the suc
cess or failure of the American way of
life, as was well brought out by foreign
representatives at the IACF conference.

The Pl.AIN TRUTH magazine and
other publi cations of Ambassador
College Press have unlocked to the
public the true historical identity of the
American and British peoples, plus
other nations which play an active role
in world politics today.

Our 226-page, fu lly illustrated book,
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The United Stales and the British
Commonu -ealtb in Prophecy is available,
f tee of charge upon request.

This book reveals in graphic detail
how and why Britain and the United
States came to acquire such unprece
dented wealth , prestige and power
among the nations of the world . It also
shows why these same peoples are losing
out around the world today. And why
they find themselves in the vortex of
a gigan tic social upheaval within their
own borders. By possessing this key,
one is able to grasp the full impact of
Professor Kennan's "gloomy analysis"
of America's ills.

Th is fourth key is an indispensable
link leading to true understanding of
the world around us. And it leads
directly to the most important key of
all.

Key 5: Advance News

"In how many books written on
international affairs before the f irst
Wo rld War, when common opinion
held great wars to be impossible or at
least of short duration, was there even
an inkling of what was to come? W as
any book written in the period between
the two world wars which could have
helped one anticipate what international
politics would be like in the seventh
decade of the century? Wh o could have
guessed at the beginning of the Second
World War what the political world
would be like at its end? Who could
have known in 1945 what the world
would be like in 1955, or in 1950 what
it would be like in 196O ?" ( Politics
A mong Nations, Morgenthau .]

Good questions !
There is a book that reveals the

future. It is an infallible source of
advance news. And this book is the
source upon which we have dared to
rely, without apology to a skeptical
world .

It is the Bible - the world's best
seller - the Book that Bruce Barton
said nobody knows! Approximately a
th ird of it is devoted to advance news
reports utterly overlooked, it seems, by
intellectuals, scientists, religious organi
zations and governments. Yet, over a
2,500-year span these advance news
reports have proved unerring ly accurate!

It is by placing our primary reliance
upon this totally reliable news source
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Man y ask : " H OW does it h appen that
my subscri ption has been prep aid ? WHY
can' t I pay my own ? HOW can you
publish a magazine of such quali ty wi th
ou t advertising revenu e ?"

The answe r is both simple and as tonish
ing ! Tb e PL AI N TR UTH is utterly un ique.
Your prepaid subscription is only one of
many examples of th at. It is a magaz in e
o f UND ERSTAN D ING of today's fast 
changing and incred ible world conditions
- of changing soc ial , fam ily, and persona l
pro blems - o f the MEANING and PUR
POSE of life.

Others report wo rtd news - describe
W HAT'S WRON G with the wo rld. The
P LAI N TRUrn expla ins \VHY - make s
p lain the CA USES- gives the AN SW ERS
and practi ca l solutions.

Modern science and techn ology came
forward in ou r time as the mes siah to
rescue society from its ill s. In ten years
scient ific and techn ologi cal kn owl edge has
DOUBL ED - and in the same decade
human ity'S TR O UBLES also have doubled !

Commu n ism ste pped forward, saying:
"O the rs have exp lai ned [ wh at's wrong in]
the world ; it is necessary to change the
wo rld ." (Karl M arx.) Today after fifty
years you can see for your self th e showcase
of results - Co mmunism vs. the " free
worl d" - in th e div id ed city of Berlin!

Scien ce, techn ology, Comm unism have
proved fals e messiah s. W orld tr oubles
mu ltiply, and today they are frightening.
PLAIN TR UTH editors, scho lars, re
searcher s, anal ysts , realize that neither
the se, nor go vernments, educa tors, es
tablished reli gi ons, p sychologists, or any
other human "auth or ities" ha ve the
answers . N one kn ows THE WAY to
PEA CE! N one know s the PURPOSE of li fe.
None seem s to poi nt o ut the tr ue values
from the false.

Th er efore P LAIN TR UTH editors have
dared. wi thou t ap ol ogy, to go to the one
and only SOURCE th at reveals these
ANS\VE RS, and point s uner ring ly to the
solutions that u-ill be acbievedt It is th e
world's best sell er - the Book th a t Bru ce
Barton said nobody k ,lOu's! Approximat ely
a thi rd o f it is de vo ted to adva nce news
re ports , u tterly overlooked, it seems, by
edu cators, scientists. re ligious orga niza 
tions, governm ents. Ye t, over a 2,SOO-yea r
span these adva nce news reports have
p roved Uflcrri,lgly accurate! .

What is generally unrecognized is tha t
there is a P URPOSE be ing worked ou t her e
be low, and th at th is to tally m isrepresented
Sou rce is in true fact ou r M aker 's ins truc
tion book. It reveals th e meaning and
purpose o f life. It deals wi th world con 
dit ions today. It is not onl y up-to-date as
of N OW - its ad vance news reports lay
bare o ur fu ture. There is N O OTHER
source of understa nding OUR T IME , and
whe re we are go ing! And its Au thor says
to us, " Free ly yo u ha ve received, freely
give ."

We make the truth PLAIN . It is price
less - we simply canno t put a price on it .
We happen to be conscientious about it,
That is ou r policy. A compara tively small
number of Co-worke rs, o f their own voli
tion, unso licite d by us, h ave joined with us
to make such an unprecedented poli cy wo rk
abl e! We, and the y, sincerely THANK
YOU for all ow ing us to serve you. It is,
tru ly, "more blessed to GIVE than to
receive:' Thank you for giving us tha t
pleasure !

that we are able to be so forthright in
our news analysis.

Current events can be deceiving,
history misleading - but advance news
foreto ld in the Bible never fails !

W e of The PLAIN T RUTH staff know
where we stand! \X!e know there is a
God in Heaven above, and that th is
God is working out a purpose here
below - to paraphr ase the words of the
late Sir W inston Churchill.

"The sure word of p rophecy" ( II

( Continued from page 32)

Mr. Armstrong said : "Based on actual
experience. my judgment - and I think
it is sound judgment gui ded and ap
p roved by God - is that until out of
the 'teens' a boyar girl is too young to
marry! And it is also my judgment 
and I think it is sound and approved
by God - based on lifelong experience
counsell ing on marriage problems of
hundreds of people - that even 20

is too young to be the best age for
marriage. , . .

"The best age for a man to marry is
around 24 to 26, aft er he has devoted
those top aptitllde years between 16 and
25 for mature education, experience, and
preparation - ai ter he has acquired the
knowledge, preparation and prel iminary
exper ience to assume adu lt responsi
bilities - af ter he is able to assume the
respowibility of stlpporting a wife
and family! And the best age for a girl
to marry is between 23 and 25 , when
she has uti lized those top apt itude years
for preparation, and is prepared to as
sume the dut ies of wifehood and
motherhood - the responsibilities of

plann ing, decorating, arrangi ng a home,
keeping it, and being a help and inspira
tion to her husband." ( From "D id She .

Marry Too Young ?"

The kind of dating done nowadays
commonly leads to situations sought

by those who have nothing on their
minds but kissing, necking , petting, and

committ ing fornication , Most teen-agers
go out twice a week and the most

popu lar activities are going for a drive,
dancing, getting together for a party or

going to the movies. T here is usually

Peter 1:19) is OUf guide in presenting
to you the plain truth about today's
world news.

Here then are the five major keys
to understand the complex world in
which we live. Begin to apply them.
And continue to read The P LAIN

T RUTH - th e umque world-news
magazine. It will help you to succeed
where inte rnat ional conferences fail, in
understanding the vital issues of OUf

time.

no place for the old-fashioned rh a
perone . They are left to themselves to
do as they please.

God comma nds all : Flee fo rnication.'
Stay away from places and peop le that
will lead to "loving it up ." Develop the
art of dat ing as it should be - of going
to educational events and places, taking
part in sport ing activities, and go ing on
outings with parents or other adults.

Youth need s to learn the tme uaines
of life -that breaking the iau-s of God
will exact a terrible penally.' P ROMISCU

ITY DOE SN 'T PAY ! It doesn 't lead to hap
piness in life, It only breaks doun the
character traits of trust, responsibility
and honesty !

Youth ful LUST and VAN ITY can com

pletely DESTROY young lives ! W hat a
[earsome thing it is to see mere teen
agers sobbing out thei r hideous prob
lems of PREGNA NCY, a VILE DISEASE 

a wretched, miserable, BROK EN life, even

before ir s really begu n !

It' s t ime PAREN TS KN OW WHAT THE IR

CHILDREN ARE DOING. It' s time YOU

PARENTS began to lire by the laws of
God yonrselres, and teach your children
the great values of a CLEAN CON·

SCIENCE, a WHOLESOM E life - a future
of true f reedom.'

God's Jaws are GOOD. They are HOLY.

They are designed to bring us happy
lives, healthy minds and bodies, and real
success!

It' s time we uere far more right 
eomly indignant at the VILE practices
of a generation of God-defyi ng, degen
erate, FRUSTRATE D humans who do not
know the way to true peace and
happiness !

For further information, write for
our brand-new booklet , Dating - Key
10 Success Of Faiiure in .Marriage.

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN

SUB
PAID
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SEVEN LAWS OF
RADIANT HEALTH

( COli/hilled [rom page 8)

creation has FAILED . The more you
intelligent ly study the food question,
the more you will realize this. So eat a
balanced diet of the natural foods that
have not been perverted by the hand
of man. And learn to prepare all foods
so as not to destroy their nutritional
value.

Under the heading of diet, we should
also consider the health value of water.

Pure drinking water - and plenty of it
- is one of the greatest aids to elimin
ating body poisons and keeping the
entire system clean. It is an aid in
preventing or overcoming constipation
- that source of so many bodily ills.
So drink pm'e toute r daily - preferably
between meals, and never use it to wash
food down. Th e total intake of all fluids
- milk, soup, fruit juices, water - is
generally a recommended six to eight
glasses daily, or more for those who
work in the sun.

Greatly restricting one's diet is known
as fiHting. The practice of fasting as
a health measure is as old as the human
race. An animal, when sick, will f re
quently refuse to eat. It loses all ap
petite. Governed by its inst incts, it [asts
until it is wcll - a sure care provided by
nature .

But what about humans ?
Doctors and dieticians ag ree that we

humans arc in the habit of eating f ar

mo re f ood than our bodies require. If
food is used in excess of bodi ly needs,
it is bound to produce a clogging up
of the vital process, for if it is not
needed it is invariably harm!III and be
comes productive of causes which lead to
sick ness and di sease.

The greatest number of sicknesses are
caused by the presence of poison in the
bloodstream. Fasting enables the body
to cleanse itself of the accumulation of

Clor~ . Gentry _ AmbClfsador Colleg.

SUNSHINE AND FRESH AIR 
Try to spe nd enough time in the
open air and sunshine . Also,
c.ouple it with gett ing e xe rcise .
Eve ry vita l process in the bo dy
depends on oxygen for its pe r
for mance.

• • • (> 0 0 • • • •(> • • • • • (> • • • •
(> (> • (> • 0 (> (> (> •

0 0 0 .:> • • ..
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the pro ducts of an imperfect diet . As
food inta ke is retarded , elimin ation
proceeds rapidly and the body is truly
"house-cleaning" itself.

For many. many common sicknesses
such as colds, headaches, fevers, and
stomach distress, ftu/ing is a very effec
tive and often the 011/)' natural cure,

In a strictly health fast, uater ouly
should be taken, or in some cases, fruit
juices may be taken to provide necessary
strength. Fasting is a marvelous ne tstrai

means of preserving health .

2) Cleanliness and Dress

It has been said that "cleanliness IS

next to Godlin ess," and, while this say
ing didn' t come directly from the Bible,
the principle is certain ly correct.

In ord er to teach ancient Israel the
habit of cleanliness, Moses institu ted
many regulations commanding the peo
ple to bathe or wash their clothes after
coming in contact with likely disease
carriers. We should certain ly keep our
ph)'Jir,tf bodies clean.

Regular care of the skin, hair, nai ls,
and teeth and freedom from perspira
tion odor are essentia l to clean liness and
contribute to health , Waste products are
eliminated through the pores of the
skin , and regular bathing is always
important.

Keeping your person, your clothes,
and your living quarters dean will not
only aid in promoting vigoro»s health,
but will tend to keep your thoughts on
a higher level of productivity and
accompli shment.

Untold physical impairments are
caused by the wearing of tight, ill
fitting, or unsuitable clothing , Clothing
shou ld afford proper protect ion from
the weather, and should be loose-fitting
and comfortable. The wearing of ex
tremely tight girdles or corsets by
women often results in the cramping
of vital organ s, and the weaken ing of
muscles and tissues in the abdominal
and pelvic areas - often causing phys
ical distress in later life - and some
times resulting in the inab ility to have
children norm ally. It j llJ/ doesn't pay.

Also, shoes that throw the whole body
out of line of ten cause harm not only
~o the feet, but to the ent ire body, An
other common fau lt amon g women is
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wearing unn ecessarily tight -fitti ng shoes,
which cause bunions, corns and ing rown
nails.

3 ) Sunshine and Fresh Air

Occasionally expos ing a portion of the
body to the sun's rays is bene ficial. The
sun's rays which provide the g reatest
benefi t to health are the ult raviolet rays.
These rays activate the body's natu ral
sterols to produce the needed calciferol
and related co-enzymes which aid in
the utilization of phosphorus and cal
cium .

Try to spend as much time out of
doors in the open air and sunshi ne as
you can. Remember th at th ere is danger
in sunlight if the body is exposed too
long before it is cond itioned to the sun .
So, in acqu iring a tan, you should
proceed cautlonsly,

At every opportun ity, step outside and
lake a deep breath of pure, fresh air,
After all, breath is the stuff life itself
is made of.

Breathe deeply 10 be heelthy.
W e breathe to get oxygen into our

systems, for without oxygen we shou ld
quickly die. Ever)' cit»! process in the
body depends 0 11 oxygen for its per
[ormance, T he more you breath pure,
f resh air, the more pep you will have,
the bright er will be your color, the marc
alert you will be, and the better posture
you will have.

Most of us take in enough air to
sustain life, but not enough to live it
t'igoro/lil)'.

4) Exercise
In this day of push-button gadgets

and automob iles, milli ons of people are
only half the physical specimens they
ought to be - because of a lack of
exercise.

N otice a crowd of people some tim e.
Observe th e various sizes and shapes
the fat people, the over-fed busi
nessmen , and then other s who have no
mo re meat on their bones than a scare
crow.

Am I talking about a need for huge,
bulging muscles?

N o. Except in a very few cases, they
arc entirely unn ecessary in modern life
- and constant expendi ture of time and
energy would be necessary to keep them
in that condition .

But nearly everyone today does
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need an intel ligently planned prog ram
of exercise. Exercise stimulates deep
breathing and increases blood circula 
tion; it aids in the expelling of poisons
from the system, and tends to produce
"normalcy" in all bodily functio ns.

\'Vhile work leaves one tired and
sometimes ene rvated, prope r exercise is
of rema rkable assistance in building up
cne rgy. The body is often recharged
afte r systemat ic calisthenics, and this
form of exe rcise can include all of
the muscle groups of the body
whereas regul ar work or games often
neglect many of these, while overtaxing
othe rs.

Especially for young people, games
and sport s naturally afford an enjoyable
opportunity to get needed exercise. But
these should be supplemented with
calisthenics or some form of exercise
at home as one grows past that stage
in life and tends to neglect physical
exercise. Remember that exercise ought
to be a regll/ell' thing - at least /0/11' or
{n-e times a u-eelr .

\Xfalking and hik ing are excellent
forms of exercise for people of all
ages and occupations. But vigoro us
young people should supplement even
these with some form of activity which
directly utilizes the arms, sho ulders,
and torso.

Medical and physical educatio n au
thorities are now beginning to realize
more than ever the importance of run 
ning, swimming, cycling, brisk walking
and other similar forms of exercise
which condit ion the heart, lungs and
blood vessels of the body, Before doing
anything violent, it is impo rtant, of
course , to be sure your heart will take
it and be under the guid ance of a
reputable physical tr ainer or physican.
But most "non-walking " people in our
\'<'estern worl d - clear up into their
forties and fifties - would benefit
immeasurably by 3 cont rolled program
of cycling, swimming or especially
jogging in prope r balance,

This type of "co ndi tioning" is not
something new at all. It has always
been the basis - or at least part of
the basis - of the trai ning and con
dit ioning program for most sports.
Football, basketball, baseball and track
coaches have edu'dys had their players
" take their laps," Boxers have always
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done their " roadwork." Swimmers also
"take their laps."

It has now been scientifically and
medically demonstrated that this type
of training increases the efficiency of
the heart, the lungs and the number
and size of the blood vessels that carry
the blood to the body tissues, saturating
the tissue throughout the body with
energy-producing oxygen.

The tra ining effect from this type
of exercise will tend to relax the in
dividu al. help banish man}' of his ten
sions and emotional traumas. It will
enable him to tolerate the stress of
daily living better . It will even help
him sleep better, and get more work
done, with less fatigue. A nd it will
definitely help prevent heart disease.

Few of us in this degenerate age
are inclined to get too much exercise.
Yet we do IIUd a proper amount to
build the kind of abundant. radiant
health we should all enjoy.

Build ing a strong, supple, graceful
body does require effort. But it i ~

eminently worthwhile - especially in
this day when we are inclined to let
machines do everything while our own
bodies stagnate.

;) Sleep and Rest

Many people, especially students, are
inclined to delude themselves with the
idea they can drive themselves on in
work or play, then "catch up on sleep"
later on - and be none the worse for
it. N othing will take the place of regu
lar sleep and rest in its recuperative
effect on the human body.

Man can go much longer without
food than he can without sleep. Sleep
becomes unbelievably necessary after
long periods of sleeplessness.

Sufficient , regular sleep for most
adults ranges from seven to nine hours
each night. Thi s is definitely 110t wasted
time. It will enable one to be f lilly
alive during his work and play, and
to live a longer and fu ller life in the
end.

However, too much sleep is not a
benefit. Rather, it is depressing and
causes sluggishness and a state of
lethargy.

In addition to regular sleep, many
health authorities recommend one or
more short periods of rest througho ut
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the day to recharge our worn nerve
batteries.

When the Creator said, "Six days
shalt thou labor and do all thy work,"
He was giving a law of health - as
well as a spiritual principle - which
will never grow old. Both physically
and mentally, we need to rest every
seventh day - and so God gave the
Sabbath rest as a great blessing.

Thousands of years ago, God knew
and enunciated what many men still
haven't found out - that in depriving
yourself of sufficient sleep and rest you
will accomplish not more, but less in
the end.

6 ) Avo id Bodily Injury

Over 10.900,000 Americans were
victims of accidental injuries in 1967.
That is about one out of every 18
people.

Think of the millions of dollars lost
in doctor and hospital bills, and of the
countless work hours which were for
feited.

Thi s is entir ely unnecessary .'

We have become a nation of reck
less, careless people who defile and
des/roy our bodies not only with per
verted foods, drinks, cigarettes and the
like - but by carelessly illjllrillg them.

There is abundant inform ation avail
able regarding the prevent ion of
accidents. Th e main thing is that you
realize how seriollSl)' you should take
this problem - and resolve to qll;/
taking physical risks in your work or
play. One such careless moment can
e(ui/)' nndo and wreck the ph)'sical
well-being )' 0 11 may baue nourished for
years.

Carelessness jllJ / d oesn't pay.

7) Build a POSITIVE
Mental Attitude

One of the least understood factors
governing health is the profound effect
that the mind has on the body. It is
becoming increasingly recognized that
a large part of the common ailments
of mankind arc caused - not so much
by the body - as by the mind. Ulcers.
indigestion. headaches, eyestrain, ner
vousness, and a host of other ailments
are often found to be caused by the
mind - not the body.

Some medical authorities now believe
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that over 50 percent of all those seeking
medical aid are sick or disturbe d be
cause of mental problems. And the
starting fact is that emotionally induced
illness becomes more prevalent as one
goes up the ladder of human respon
sibility, mental alertness and capacity.
Perhaps an alert mind can think of
more to be worried about than an ord in
ary mind can!

Strife, fear, tension and anxiety all
take a terrible toll in the ph)'J;cal im
psirments which they either directly
cause or aggravate in our bodies.

Haven' t you known families who
cngaged in a "free-for-all battle" during
every meal? Perhaps they were ignorant
of the fact that fight ing, nagging, and
quarreling at the table is almost certain
to cause nervous indigestion and other
ailments.

Few people today have the sense of
contentment and genuine peace of mind
upon which good health is predicated.
And physical nourishment, exercise and
care is not enough. For, as the writer
of Proverbs stated: "Better is a d inner
of herbs where LOVE is, than a stalled
ox and hatred therewith."

But the strife, tension, resentments
and bitterness which our present corn
petitivc society fosters create the exact
opposite conditions in the body and
nervous system than those which would
guarantee good health and mental well
being.

Hundreds of years before modern
psychiatry "discovered" that carnal
emotions help cause many of our bodily
ills, the Bible condemned these emo
tions and provided a cure for them:
"The activities of the lower nature are
obvious. Here is a list: sexual immor
ality . . . hatred, quarreling, jealousy,
bad temper, rivalry, factions, party
spirit, envy. drunk enness, orgies and
things like that . . ." Then : "Those who
belong to Jesus Christ have crucified
the flesh with its emotions and passions"
( Galatians 5:19-24) .

Someday soon, this world will again
take literally the teachings of Jesus
Christ. Then all peoples will be happ y
- for they will live by the laws of
LOV E outlined in the Bible. They will
base their lives on the Ten Command
ments and will learn holt' to love God,
their Creator and how to lore and serve
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their fellowm an . They will quit fight

ing, warr ing, competing and hating.
Th ey will learn, instead, to giv e and to
SERVE.

That is one reason th at faces of
Ambassador College students are so
often wreath ed in smiles of h appiness
and J OY . For they are learning to prac
tice these principles as a u'ay of life .

Every person has to continually work
at building positive menta l habits. As
Jesus said, we are to take no anx ious
though t for the morrow, but put FA IT H

in God as our Creator and our Father.
Do your best to overcome thoughts of
hate, strife, and worry. Then, asking
God for help , cult ivate thoughts of love,
faith and joy. For the O ne who made
our minds and emotions inspired
Solomon to write, "A melT)" heart doe th
good like a medi cine: but a broken
spirit dricth the bones."

Action

You now kn ow the seven basic latus

of radiant health. H ere they are sum
marized : ( 1) Be sure you have a

balanced diet of natural f oods. Learn
th e value of drinking plenty of wate r,
of jasting, and of avoidin g constipation .
(2 ) Remember th at clean liness is vital
to good health, and that suitable cloth
ing is also necessary. (3) Derive the
maximum benefit from sunshine and
f resh ail'. ( 4 ) Plan a progra m of
regular, sufficient exercise . And st ick to
it! ( 5) Let your body recup erate from
work and play through proper sleep
and rest. ( 6) Take rare of the healthy
body you are bui ld ing . Don 't wreck
your other efforts through carelessness .
Avoid bodily ill jNry. (7) Q uit worry
ing, arguing, bickering. M aintai n a
tranquil mind - a tr ositioe attittrde .

Rem ember these seven basic healt h
laws: stlld)' th em in detai l; and, most
of all, practice them!

You must put them to work and LIVE

by these laws! It will take some effort,
but the reward of a strong, gracefu l,
vigorously health ful body will more
than repay your efforts.

Of course, if you have already broken
th ese laws most of your life, you will
not atta in as gre at benefits as if you
had started early. And in all honest)',
we must realize one factor that toe have
nothing to do with - our heredity/ and
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the fact that some of us have inherited
certain weaknesses wh ich may neve r be
fully overcome.

But nearly any physical condition can
be greatly improved if the right steps
are taken .

So put your shou lder to the wheel!
The renewed zest, enth usiasm and

sense of well -being will more than re
pay your efforts in making the laws of
radiant health a veri table u. 'ay of life.

WHY MARRIAGES
BREAK UP

(C ontinued from page 5)

living wi th " foster parents" or being
placed in institutions.

T ruly, as thi s Family Service Associ
ation has said, family breakdown is
fast reachin g epidemic proport ions.

LIFE magazine said, "No other civ
ilized nation comes even close to the
U. S. divorce rate. W e have three times
as many divorces each year, allowi ng
for differences in popu lation , as nations
like Engl and, France, Finland and
Aust ralia, and four to six times as many
as Canada, Belgium, N orway and the
Netherla nds." An d, of course, they too
have their divorce problems.

Every time the clock ticks off 90
seconds, another American home is
broken by divorce! There were more
than 1,000 divorce decrees granted
each day last year in the United States !

Why ?

D id you know the ma jority of mu r
ders are NOT committed by professional
hood lums in connection with a robbery ?
D id you know MOST murders are com
mitted by "f riends" or RE LATIV ES of the
victims ?

And did you kn ow that the Federal
Bureau of Investigation reported that

killings with in the family made up 29
percent of all murders in 1966? Over
one half of th ese involved spouse killing
spouse . And 15 percent of the fami ly
killings involved parents murdering
their children. '

What' s happening ? Why such vio
lence ? Why so much ange r, so much
hatred between marital partn ers ?

Old-fash ioned "tiffs" and "spats"

between married couples have given
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way to fiJt fights , knifings, heati ngs,
Jhootings.' Hnsbends and wives involved
in murder-suicide, or homicide, are
increasingly in the news. But why ?

What terri ble changes are occurr ing
among our families ? Why are so many
mar riages falling apart ? What are the
pressures that drive marita l partners
who once said they LOV ED each other
into the venomous vortex of hate?

M illions of husbands and wives live
togeth er today as if total strangers .
Divorce is on the increase. Separations,
disappearances, desertions are becoming
commonplace.

What about you r home ? W hat about
your mar riage ? If you're 110 t ma rried 

do you sincerely hope some day to
become married - and then divorced ?
Do you look forward to a fa ilure in one
of the most serious steps in your
physi cal lifetime ? Of course not.

If you're presently divorced - do you
know why ? Do you know what hap
pened to br ing about such a t ragedy ?

If you are one of th e M ILLIONS of
couples wh o have deep mari tal troubles
- whose lives are 110t really happy 
don 't be ashamed to adm it it - and
seek to do something about it, before
it's too late.

O ur modern marriages are det erio r
ating. Cou ples today find it difficult to
converse, to share, to sincerely ble nd
together as a family uni t.

It 's commo n, today, to see husband
and wife sitt ing at a table in a restau
rant - each staring at others about
th em, dol efully, disinterestedly - and
see them silently finish their meal, pay
the bill, and leave.

How many mi llions of families are
there where all love - real love - is
gone ? How many millions live like two
chance acquaintances, each with his own
separate life, each with his own separate
thoughts, each going his own way?

The p oint of all this is quite plain.
D ivorce is on ly the end step in a

who le series of terr ible mistakes. There
need be 110 divorce what ever - qui te
li terally - if the true cause of divorce
were revealed ; and , more importantl y,
the true CA USE of marital happiness !

Sociologists Search for the Cause

Some very revealing facts have been
hrought to light by recent studies of
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" STEP RIGHT UP - GET MARRIED, GET DIVORCED!" -legal offices
south of United States border hawk their servi ce s. The e xistence of such
estab lishme nts reveals the sa d state of the marriage union - as multiple
thousands of couple s jump into the merry-qo-round of ma rriage and then
divo rce .

representative groups all over the world.
For instance. it was found in London,
England. that vast percentages of sup
posedly "happi ly married people" would
very readily S\X'AP PARTNE RS. and that
great percentages of these married
people openly admitted they u-onid not
marr)' tbeir present males ag(/;ll.'

Our marriages are going mad , Thou
sands live together who literally hate
each other. Others just barely "tolerate"
an unhappy marriage - disgrun tled,
frustrated . MAD most of the time.

WHY? What is it that turned these
marr iages upside down ? How does it
come to be that two people, who. while
only years before were breath ing terms
of endearment to each other - pro
posing. making marriage plans. caught
up in the joys and thrills of ro ung
love - are now in the throes of anger
and violence ?

What makes a marriage "go sour"?
The answers are varied - and every

one of them actually applies. For in
stance, it was found almost 90 out of
100 divorce cases statistically prove
that people are head over heels in debt.

Another major factor which has been
singled out was the high incidence of
JOllnger marriages taking place in the
world today. For example. last June's
marrying couples average the youngest
in the nat ion 's history!

It was proved divorce occurs six
tim es m ore often among those who
marry under the age of 21 than among
the 21-plus brides and grooms. Another
major contributing factor in the high
teen-marriage-divorce rate was, accord
ing to most authorities, that 40 percent
were forced into marriage as a result
of premarital pregnancy.

Hugo A. Bordeaux. executive director
of the Marriage Counseling Service.
Baltimore, Maryland. said, "All over
America, husbands and wives cannot
talk to each other. This, I am convinced.
IS our o. 1 marriage problem. . .."

The Institute of Family Relations in
Los Angeles lists sexual maladjustment
as the leading cause of marit al discord .
One study of 500 consecutive unsuccess
ful marriages found all btu one placed
the blame on sex .'

An in t er na ti on all y conduct ed
UNESCO poll recently revealed that 60

percent of American and European
married women feel deceived. frus
trated, unhappy and dissatisfied 
mainly. they believe - because no one
really understands them!

These are just a few of the MAJOR
causes listed by leading institutes and
study groups for the rampant problems
of divorce.

Ali of them, to a certain degree. are
absolutely true! However, no single
ON E of them provides the whole

anstcer, That answer will unfold as you
read.

Another cause of marital unhapp i
ness is due to the Western world' s pre
occupation with sex.

The Onsl aught of Sex

Maybe it "embarrasses" you to admit
it - but you live in a sex-crazed world!
Literature IS becoming increasingly
filled with sex. But what kind of sex ?

Fully fifty percent of the popu lation
of the world you'll meet belong to the
opposite sex . Mutual attraction. court
ship, love. marriage - the attraction
for. and right and normal desire toward.
a potential mate, if not an inordinate,
illegal. IIIS!IIII desire. is RIGHT in God's
sight. But a refreshing story about two

clean young people who grow to love
one another, and become married to
establish a home would be a miserable
FLOP as a motion picture today.

People lust to see WEIRD sex. Th ey
want perverted, distorted, illicit sex.
And the writers, directors, actors and
sponsors are going to give lustful society
exactly what it wants.

Sex in Entertainment

Motion pictures concern themselves
with every possible evil. investigating
every twisted avenue of perversion 
gnawing away at the vitals of home life.
A normal. wholesome. "average" court
ship with resultant marriage. and the
establishment of a balanced HOME life
would attract NO one. But DIVORCE ?
Triangles ? Unfaithfulness? These are

"box-office!" These sell seats.

Millions flocked to see the movie,
"How to Murder Your Wife!" It was
just "good clean fun" according to most
- but regardless as to how well camou
flaged, regardless as to the "sick" hu
mor so many seem to enjoy today - the
story was built around a man who was
trying to do just that.

In nearly all entertainment media 
marriage is stultified. The picture of
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ADULTERY IN MOV IES-
Motion picture about " bitte r
sweet" roma nce between ma rried
ma n and single g irl. Toda y no

one blushes a t ad ultery - rather
it is the "in" thing to do.
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middle-aged coup les celeb rating their

go lden weddi ng annive rsary gratifies no

one. But divorce is praised.

No longer is the public shame con

nected with the admission that one part

ner or the other has utterly failed to

live a peaceful and happy mar ried life

- but virtua l popularity hinges on the
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nu mber of unsuccessfu l mar nages con
tracted.

But in the words of J. Pau l Getty,

reputed to be one of the wealthiest men

in the world , " I' d give away all my
millions for just ONE successful ma r

riage !"

The world stares at the spectacle of
the " Hollywood marriagc-go-round"

with nea r adora tion . Jokes in magazin es

ridicule the married state ; imp ly midd le

aged husbands are better off without

middle-aged wives.

Broken homes, tr iangles, extramarital

excurs ions and affairs - these are the

spicy tal es that sell movies, novels and

magazin e series.

Attacks on Marri age

And not on ly is the attack against

marriage coming from shee r sensual

LUST, and the perver ted entertainment

media - but from church leaders, from

" psycho log ists" and "marriage counsel

lors."

Many openly advocate the complete

aboliti on of the married state. T hey pro
mulgate free " love" - meaning the

animal license to open ly cohabit with

any and all memb ers of the opposite

sex, regardless as to child ren or other

unfortunate consequences.

O thers advocate "marriages" be

tween men . Man with man - living

tog ether In disgusting perversion 

utte rly cond emn ed by their Maker ! Yes,

even rel ig ious lead ers talk of permi tti ng

such perverted abominations .

For example, a San Francisco gyne

cologist told a group of gene ral practi 

tioners recently th ere is "n o sncb thing
as a 'good' or 'bad ' sex act," T he

doctors were told, "when love is 'ma

tur e,' each partner's welfare is as im

por tant to the other as his own .

And, accord ing to the gynecolog ist,

" this 'mature ' kind of eroti c love is

possib le between two people of the
I "same sex.

Sex in "Literature"

Any newsst and today is a colorful

collection of una bashed sex. T itles

sho ut out infidelity, murder, rape,

homosexuality, sadism, triang les, and
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all assorted forms of we ird , mixed-up
perversion .

Dozens of the more " respectable"
publicat ions carry art icles regu larly
which treat with the same subjects,
though in not quite so blatant a man
ner.

And what is the steady reading diet
of mill ions of married mates ?

What is their stead)' TV diet ? What
type mot ion pictures do they see ? \X!hat
type magazines, novels, comic st rips do
thei r mi nds dwell on?

Simple . Th e only thing available:
Sloppy ill icit sex. Perverted sex. \Veird
sex . Free sex. Premarital sex. Extra
mar ital sex. Violence and sex. Intr igue
and sex . Mystery and sex. W ar and sex.

W ould you like to "kid " yourself
the se things are not tru e ? Hel p yourself .
Beli eve whatever makes you "happy."
T hat' s your privilege. But for th ose
who arc not afr aid of the PL AIN TR UTH

on the subject - one of the major, con

tinuing reasons for marital fights, argu
ments, brawls, disagreements, and final
DIVORCE is the steady diet of SEX AND

VIO LEN CE being absorbed by the
average mar ital partners.

W hat arc our fam ilies "told " by the
maga zine art icles they read ? What about
the television husband-and-wife shows ?

What do the comics say ? What do the
newsp apers tell us about th e way other
famili es arc living ?

The)' talk constantly of sex. Of infi
del ity, unfai thfu lness, unchastity; with
a liberal spri nk ling of lies, dec eit, hy
pocrisy, crime, and perversion .

The widely acclaimed television serial
"Peyton Place" is a cont inuing probe
into the secret recesses of the minds of
"normal" and "modern" peopl e - peo
ple who lie, chea t. steal, commit
adultery, and dr ift from one meaning
less expe rience into ano ther.

Can It Be "Justi fied " ?

But some how the whole thing seems
II jmtified" - because, after all, isn't
everyone else doing it ?

And besid es - aJI the reasons for the
wrong acts are caref ully high lighted. By
the time the crime, or the rape, or the
marit al infidelity is revealed - the
viewer is fou nd to be j ),lIlpalhjzi ng with
the perpetrator 's motives.

Th e PLAIN TRUTH

Not even the modern mini stry is

ashamed - and neither does it blush.
Rather, leaders of large, respected re
lig ious orga nizations unashamedly and
openly advocate acceptance of homo
sexuals as perfectl y "normal" members
of society. Unfa ithfu l mates are ex cused

in thei r doctrines. Premarital sex ex
perience IS called "wholesome" or
"good. " Masturbation is called " nor
mal" and "health)'."

And if all this giant surge toward
wild sexua l abandon is normal - if it
is healthy - then just what, we candid
ly ask, is abnormal. and unhealthy ?

Sex as the Exp ression of Love

Actual stat istics collected fro m m ( 11)

studies have PROVE D that an overwhelm
ing major ity of unsuccessful mar riages
are directly attributed by the frustrated
marital par tne rs themselves to sexual
malad justment .

Dr. R, L. Dickinson , in his book,
iHedjcal Ana/ysiJ of (I Tb ousand M (lr

l"i(lge.f, states that 40 percent of women
never atta in sat isfactory mari tal relation
ships.

And is it any wond er ?

Since the norma l marita l relationship
is merely the highest form of th e ex
pression of the outgoing I.OVE of one
marital partner toward anot her, is it any
wonder so many marri ages fa il toda y ?
When this relationship - design ed by
an all-wise Creator as an outgoi ng ex
pression of lore - becomes a selfish,
pm'elJ php ical, carnal des ire to gel, it
becomes a major reason for [ailure in
marriage, instead of a basic reason for

h"PPJ marri ed life !

Admit it or not - most marriages

break up because of SEX. N ot that sex

"lone is the cause ; but it is, in MOST

cases, an IInder/)'ing cause - while
other problems may be symptomatic of
that cause.

An d I don 't mean to say that simple
lack of physiological knowledge, or lack
of "compat ibility" is the problem . It is
the SPIRIT UAL aspect of sex - the LOVE

that should be shared, of which sex is
an expression - that is the true prob
lem.

Marriages break up because peop le
never grow up to love. They begin in
a flurry of excitement , sex, and fun .
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But the frolic and fun soo n give way
to the problems of finance, children,
sickness, and the simple process of
"getting along" toge ther. Too many
people feel they are "in love" but they
don 't really "like" one another. But
that's not love - it' s a once-in-a-while
LU ST , without " 11)" of the real love they
profess.

Mar riages break up because people
marry the W RONG peop le, fo r the wrong
REASONS, at the \X'RONG TIM E. (But
then, there's neve r a right time to marry

the wrong person .) They break up
because so few peop le have been
edncated - TR ULY educated - to the

very pu rpose and MEANING of marriage!

This magazine seeks to RIGHT th at
terr ible wrong !

It seeks to EDUCATE to those basic
PU RPOSES and CAUS ES in life - to
reveal \'( 'H AT ma rriage is, WHY it is, and
HO W IT WORK S. Marriages break up
today because of a lack of educatio n

as to what marr iage IS, when it began,
\X'HY it is, and how it can be a
dtlight fu l, wonderf ul, lasting success.

W hether your marriage is about "on
the rocks," or wheth er you haven 't yet
marri ed - you need our imp ortan t
booklets on the subject. Ou r newest
book let, Modern D (/Iing - K t'J 10 SHC

cess or Failure in MdlTiage, goes th or

oug hly into the quest ions about dating,
teen-age romance , necking, and pre
marital sex - plus investigating the
seven major keys to finding the RIGHT

mate to marry.

Another, U'lh) J' far riage! Soon

Obsolete? goes through the idea of
sociolog ists - and shows the true
SAN CT ITY of marriage, the amazi ng,
hidden, totally ignored truth of W HAT

MARRIAGE IS. A thir d, Y0 /( 1' J)far,.iage

Can be Happ)" incorpo rates some of
the material you have read in this
article, but much, much more besides,
including HO W to solve family argu
ments - HO\"X' to Jive in harm ony. in
happiness, at horne. You 'll want all
three - they' re full-color, att ractive
book lets - FREE to you, of course,
provided by those who help us GIVE this
educational service as pa rt of the
Ambassador College Extension Program
-- worldwide. Write for them befo re
you fo rget .



ADVANCE
~ S REPORTS

TODAY.'

W EST Germany is pushing ahead
with a plan to bring Britain

closer to Europe's Common Market.
Basically, the W est German plan calls

for mutua l tari ff reductions between
Britain and the EEe amounti ng to 30%
over the next three years.

T he proposal has been sharply crit i
cized in W ashington . T he U. S. position
states that it violates specific rul es of the
General Agreement on Trade and
Tariffs (G AT T), which prov ides for
such action only as part of an overall
plan for the entry of Britain into the
Common Market with in a reason able

period of time.
Bonn argues that the plan could pro

vide the first step in easing Britain
into the six-nation trade bloc.

Britain Is Key to
" The American ChallengeI>'

A link-up with Britain is absolutely
essential for the survival of the Com
mon M arker - this is one of the con
clusions reached by Jean-Jacque Servan

Schreiber, French author of the best
selling book, The American Challenge.
Perhaps no book since the end of the
Second World War has had such a
profound impact upon Europe.

U. S. subsidiaries on the: cont inent
already control 80 % of computer pro
duction and 95% of the market for
integ rated circuits - miniature circuits
crucial to gu ided missiles and the new
"second generat ion" of computers.

"Electronics," writes Servan-Schreiber,
" is not an ordinary ind ustry: It is the
base upon which the next stage of indus
trial developm ent depends."

Britain is the on ly European nation
anywhere near matching the Unite d
States in technology, research and num-

ber of corporations of international
scope . \'<'rites Servan -Schreiber on pages
161-162 :

"Among all the countries of Europe,
Britain has the g reatest number of firms
of international scope, and the most
extens ive research prog ram. Among the
500 largest corporations in the world,
Britain is right behind the Uni ted States,
with 55 firms. Germany, by contras t,
has only 30, France 23, and Italy 8.. . ...

It is worth noting, says Servan
Sch reiber. that Britain concentrates her
efforts on elect rical equipment, elec
tronics, computers, telecommunications.
nuclear ene rgy, aviation, and aerospace
- the very areas in which the EEC

nations should be developing much more
rapidly in order to compete with the

_ Uni ted.States. British participat ion in the
EEC. says this Frenchman, "could help
endow Europe: with a world role, and
save her from becom ing an overgrown
Switzerland."

British to Pool Se crets

Leading German politicians are well
aware of the facts and implications of
Servan-Schrcibcr's book. The A merican
Cballenge has undouhtedly added weigh t
to Bonn's dr ive for some kind of asso
ciation with Britain now. soon - with
the prospect of full British membership
in the EEC left to the hazy future.

Britain, saddled with J eep econom ic
probl ems, is in turn, also aware of the
new courtship of the Germans. It would
be to Britain's immediate financial and
political advantage to make available to
the Common Market States its vast fund
of technological know-how.

In a litt le-reported step, the British
proposed joining fo rces with the \XTest
Germ ans and the Dutch to pool their nu-

clear secrets and build an advanced cen
trifuge sepa ration facility to manufacture
cheap enriched -uranium reactor fuel.

T he British have thus decided to make
available their formidable nuclear know
how to "co-operating" Europ ean nations.
This is one way they hope to overcome
French opposition in Common Market
countri es.

The scene may now be set for the
fu lfilling of the advance news of
Hosea 5: 13 : "W hen Eph raim [ the
British nationJ saw his sickness [co n
tinuous economic plight] . then went
Eph raim to the Assyrian." T he Assyri
~ns weft: the ancient progenitors of the
German nation today. (See proo f of
Bri tain's national ident ity in our free
book T he United States dud British
Common uealtb in Prophecy.)

The rest of the verse shows the Ger
mans will not be able to "heal" the
man ifold - and well-nigh inrurable 
problems confronting Britain. But Ge r
man assistance will tempo rarily postpone
economic collapse.

* * * * *
Nothing Can Stop Famine

in Mid- 1970's

By the mid-1970' s, a massive famine
is inevitable in the developing nations
of the Far East, according to D r. John
Rock.

"There is noth ing we can do" to stop
it, trumpeted Dr. Rock. Clinical Profes
sor Emeritus of Gynecology at the
Harvard University Medical School.

" II's too [ate 10 110p a fam ine in tbis
centnrv: it bas started nlready." said D r.
Rock from Boston. "Desp ite all the
advances in agr iculture and the increases
in national output , the population has
increased faster than the food supply."



of all, sho ws how
these cr ises will all
be solved!

A time is comi ng
when , aro und the
worl d , the "plowma n
shall overtake the
reaper ( Amos 9:
13) - in ot h e r
words, a time of
such fantastic abun
dance th at men will
hardl y be able to
harvest their crops
fast enough before
it's time to plant
again.

Yes, there is good

news beyon d the
tro ubles immed iately
ahead. But today's
th inkers seem totally
ignorant of how th is
new happy world
will be achieved .

The experts calculate that wo rld
production of protein-rich foods will
have to be doubled within a few

years. A nd trebled or even quadrupled
by the end of the century. T heir claim
is th at traditi onal meth ods of prod ucing
meat, fish, etc., cannot achieve such
an increase, because they are so
time-con suming and costly.

The hunt is on, therefore, fo r neu:

s)'nthelic sources of proteins and among

the most promising is cmde petrolenm.

Dr . \XTili iam B. D avis of Texas
A&M University has a sligh tly d ifferent
prop osal. H e claim s that edi ble and
nour ishing food might be extracted
from water-polluting sludge. D r. D aVIS
recommends that certai n bacteria be
adde d to industr ial waste before it is
dumped into the water. The bacteria
would multip ly, and the resultan t
insoluble ma ttrial could then be refined
to prod uce food, claims Da vis.

N ot a vcry pleasant pro spect. But

such is the natu re of research being

conducted toda y in a frant ic effort to

stave off the impending worl d food
cris is.

today. An d, best

\XThere will it all end ? Our booklet
T he fJ'70nder/ /(1 Jr/ orld T omorrou- ~

W hat 1/ Will Be Like analyzes all
the majo r crises confron ting the world

*
Sa id

*

Cloy lon - Amba ssa dor COIle'9e'

th e Phil ipp ine s. Island republic is
hopes o n new st rai ns of " miracle

***

Plant ing rice in
pin nin g its fo od
rlce ."

Accordin g to Q uen tin M . W est,

director of the Foreign Regional

Analysis Div ision of the Agriculture

Department , the new rice may in time,

"become susceptible to local d iseases

and insect da mage ."

The new rice requires heavy chemical

ferti lization and generous doses of

plant-protection chemica ls ( pest icides
or herbicid es) .

An other serious dr awback is that

ma n}' people in the Philippines, wh ere

the rice has been extensively employed,

simp ly do not like its flavor . Q uentin
\Xfest also criticized the early ma turing
qualities of the new st rains , which,
along wit h lack of adequ ate drying
facilities, has led to much spoi lage.

So "mi racle rice" is tu rn ing out
to be anything but.

Synthetic Foad
Necessary

N utrition experts working fo r the
W orld Health O rganizat ion in Geneva
and the Food and Agricultural Or
ganization in Rome are even more
pessimistic as they review world foo d
needs. They believe there is now no
hope nf solving the wor ld's foo d
problems witho ut resorting to laroe 

scale mannjactnre of s vntbetic products,

New Stra ins Pushed

Also at the AAAS conference, other
food researchers held out hope fo r
technological brea kthroughs III new
plant varieties, such as the "miracle rice"
now being tried in the Phi lippine Is
lands.

In fact, all over the world scientists
are tinke ring with the ge netic st ructures
of wheat, rice, corn, ba rley and even
many yellow and green vegetables to
make them nmre prodsctire pe r acre .

But others arc wa rn ing that the "n ew
foods" possibly contai n the seeds of
their own ruin .

For exa mp le, aU. S. Agricultu re:
Departm ent expert warned last October
that the new variet ies of so-called
"miracle rice" may help hung ry Asians
now thro ugh rapi d yield increases, bu t
later the g rain may fa ll prey to exotic
ailments.

New Lands Available?

T he coming world food cr isis oc
cupied th e time of several lead ing
experts in the field at the recent
American Association fo r the Advance
ment of Science meeting In D allas,
Texas.

On e such expert, Nyle C. Brady,
directo r at the Agricultur al Experiment
Station at Cornell Uni versity, showed
that eas ily ava ilab le arab le land is in far
less supply than most peop le real ize.
Hl" reported :

"The potentially arable land in the
wor ld is thou ght to be mo re than double
that of lan d cur ren tly unde r cult ivation .
From this fact alo ne one would conclude
that J log ical answer to the world food
pro blem is to ut ilize the more than 4
billion acres of poten tially arabic but as
yet uncultivated land .

"Sororal !tICIOI'J ," said D r. Brady,
"mle 01/1 this simple solmion. In the
first p lace, the: avai lable land and most
of the hungry people: arc not locate d in
the: same areas ... Secondly, the benefit
cost rati o fro m opening lip new lands
has been conside red to be ge nera lly
less than from inp uts aimed at increas
ing pro duction from lands already
under cultivation. And finally, most of
the II1lc/(llit'll/ed land is located in

undeveloped regronr or tbe hu mid

tropics. areas (Ibo'" which ({/I 100 little
is lmou-n."

•

•



IN THIS ISSUE:

* THE NIXON INAUGURATlON 
BEGINNING OF A NEW ERA?

Here is an on-the-spot report of the N ixon Inauguration
an event many hope will be a "moment of beginning" for a
peacef ul new era . Is world peace now possib le? How will
it come about? See page 3.

* WHY MARRIAGES BREAK UP!
It's becoming RARE to find truly HAPPY marriages today !
Divorce is rending asunder mar riages at an unprecedented
rate - and for every divorce there are several other homes
that are unhappy, miserable, wretched. It's about time we
understood there are CAUSES for marital happiness. See
page 4.

* SEVEN LAWS OF RADIANT HEALTH
Should you be sick - or feel only " half alive" ? You need
to understand the W' AY to a healthier, more dynamic life!
See page 6.

* WHO WILL TEACH?
Colleges are plunging deepe r into the quagmire of con
fusion, revol t and anti- intellectualism. But the turmoil on
campuses is only the visible tip of the iceberg . See page 9.

* ALARMING WORLD TRENDS
\Vhere are we headed ? \Vhat does the future hold? An
elite international group of scholars, writers and public
figures confessed, as revealed in this on-the-spot report,
that THEY DON'T KNOW! But YOU CAN know -if
you have the five vital keys tha t unlock the doors of the
future. See page 17.

* THE SAGA OF "FREDDIE," THE PHANTOM
FUNGUS . . . WHO DIDN'T EXIST

See page 22.

* TODAY'S KNOWLEDGE GAP
Despite today's " explosion" 111 scient ific and technical
knowledge, an astounding KNOWLEDGE GAP exists in
all fields of human endea vor. Here's how Ambassador
College is FILLING that gap - and how YO U can reap
the benefits. See page 29.
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